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Five-year-old Bucky Cummings believes in taking shortcuts 
that resemble traveling to Dallas by way of Chicago.

The youngster, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cummings, «31 
M. Wells, was visiting an aunt on 8. Sumner yesterday afternoon.

Auntie sent Buckv down the street, about half a block away, 
le  a  little grocery store for a loaf of bread. The grocery looks 
more like a house than a store so Bucky kept on going until he 
tweeted the Old Mill at Hobart and Brown.

He was lost. • ,
An unidentified man benevolently picked up the boy in his 

truck. Ottering to take him home. He asked Bucky where he lived.
On the highway,”  he answered, 

go Bucky and his chauffeur drove down the Clarendon High
way—15 miles—and the truck broke down.

3 l the meantime police, relatives, neighbors and all were beat
ing the bushes for Bucky.

Finally the wanderer came into town in another car where his 
emM spotted him at a service station near the Old Mill—still 
clutching a loaf of bread in one hand and the change in another. 

He got the bread at some other store than the one he was sup- 
1 to go to. He had been gone about four hours
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County's Laketon-Miami Road Welfare Plan Agreement Hailed
Injunction Granted by Judge c  j  c . i r  i c , iAs Step to End Steel, Coal Strikes

W ASH INGTON—(.fl*)—A t least 25 persona we 
W trt today in the collision of an Eastern Airlines passenger plane 

and a Bolivian m ilitary plane. -
Fourteen bodies were removed from  the airliner w ith .

in the first half hour o f rescue efforts. The w recked plane 
was resting partly in the Po-

DUtrlct Judge Lewis M. Good
rich la «1st District Court yester
day afternoon granted the county's 
temporary injunction a g a i n s t  
Harry A. Nelson, T. C. Bates, 
and Johnnie Renner, enjoining 
them from interfering with any 
Improvements along the Laketon- 
Miami farm-to-market road.

Although Bates and Renner 
were mentioned In the petition, 
they were not called to the stand 
and never did appear in person 
in the last episode along the road 
on Oct. 10 when Nelson told 
highway engineers they were not 
to come back the next day.

The court order came after four j age to the «11,000,000 Post Office
hours of testimony, about forty j Department building today and I
percent of the time being taken ¡gent hundreds of government em-| 
"P *r*™['ent between counsel ployeg flePing t0 the Btreeta j

“ V “ f*®- , . D The blaze was confined to theCalled to the stand were Robert | „  .  . ,
Burke, highway engineering as-i elf>bth floor. But before firemen 
slstant to Resident Highway ^ n -! brought it under control, they 
gineer G.‘ K. Reading, Reading,! poured tons of water into the

Explosions,
Fire Rock 
Post Office

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Fire, 
accompanied by a rumbling seriesl 
of explosions, caused heavy dam-!

Detroit Duster '  
Awaits Sanity Test

DALLAS — (A*) — A 43- 
year-old man who came here 
from Detroit ia in Jail await
ing a sanity teat.

Why?
Officers said yesterday he 

dusted downtown pedestrians 
with a large feather duster 
and then tried to hand each 
of them a dollar.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan, Harry Nelson, and County 
Commissioner Joe Clark.

A small crowd of farmers and 
property owners in and around 
the Lake ton area as well as other 
members of the County Commis
sioners Court were present.

Testimony centered at f i r s t  
round Nelson’s ordering engineers 
to stay away from Section 78, 
known as the Renner Section, 
and later turned toward the con
demnation proceedings against the 
40-tooWid* strip. The strip was 
originally owned by Renner but 
bought by Nelson for «1 on March 
5, 1949, and later sold to Mrs. 
Elsie Presang Cook for $2.

At ths close of the hearing, 
Attorney Walter Rogers, repre
senting Nelson, asked for a jury 
trial when Judge Goodrich set 
the hearing for a permanent In
junction ter Dec. 5.

None of the witnesses could 
■wear that Nelson had actually 
ffireetened anyone with personal 
term .

It was brought out that Nel
son did offer an apology to Read
ing, when the crew went back to 

(See ROAD, Page 7)

<AP Editors 
Convene

I poured
columned, limestone structure on 
Pennsylvania Avenue between 
12th and 13th Streets, Northwest.

Smoke and water damage was 
heavy. There was no immediate 
official estimate of the loss, but 
a somewhat similar fire in 1935 
— soon after the building was 
constructed — caused «400,000 
damage.

At least three persons were in
jured, either by flying glass, or 
when a section of the seventh 
floor ceiling fell in.

Two were employes of the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
They were Richard Jamison and 
D. C. Corrigan. Both suffered 
head Injuries.

Robert Farrington, an Associ
ated Press reporter, got a bad cut 
on the shoulder. A glass door be
hind him was blown out of the 
7th floor while ho was telephon
ing a report on (he fire to his 
office.

Three firemen were taken to 
emergency hospital. They were 
overcome by smoke while fight
ing the blaze.

The building houses several 
agencies in addition to the Post 
Office Department.

Martin Levy, Federal Commun
ications Commission lawyer, said 
the building was shaken heavily 
by the initial explosions.

"They felt like an earthquake," 
Levy said. "The ceiling in my 
7th floor office fell in. Plaster 
hit me on the shoulder but I 
wasn’t hurt, and got out by 
breaking a glass pane in the 
door.”

Firemen said the blaze appar-

FORT WORTH — (Ah — News 
•xecutivas i f  large and small 
newspapers from throughout the 
country registered today for the i 
15th annual meeting of the As-
“ C,*t*<L - r*®® ManaSin* Editors ently began in an electrical trans-

t e l t e  300 are expected to EXPW,N,0i'8’ ^  .!>
attend. Sessions will open tomor- ‘ 
row with a report of the APME 
Foreign News Committee. T h e j  
close will be at noon Saturday. |

Seymour Topping, young AP > 
correspondent in China who re-1 
turned to this country recently, 
will speak at the final session.

In between, the managing edi
tors win hear from Bert Andrews, 
Pulitser prize winner and New 
York Herald Tribune's Washing
ton Bureau chief; Robert McLean

Rural Mail 
Carrier Dies

Compromise 
Farm Bill Now 
Law of Land

WASHINGTON — (Ah — The 
compromise farm bill of the 81st 
Congress became the law of the 
land today for at least one pro
duction season.

President Truman put his signa
ture on the measure late yester
day. He thereby tossed the so- 
called Aiken law of the Republi
can's 80th Congress into t h e  
wastebasket before It had a chance 
to go into effect.

But the new measure — which 
permits continuation of Yarn» pries 
supports at or near wutima levels 
—was not necessarily assured of 
a long term.

To the surprise 6f some politi
cal and farm circles, the Presi
dent made no statement in con
nection with the signing.

Persons in these quarters had 
expected him to use the occasion 
to say in effect that the new law 
is better than the GOP measure, 
but that he still wanted the so- 
called Brannan plan.

Those close to Secretary of Agri
culture Brannan said they felt 
sure Mr. Truman is as much in 
favor of the Brannan proposal as 
ever.

The new law la not too far 
from price support recommenda
tions of the Brannan proposal. It 
would permit price supports more 
nearly in line with the Brannan 
proposal than would the Aiken 
law.

The big point of difference is 
the wray the various measures 
would handle surpluses of perish
able products, chiefly meats, dairy

(See COMPROMISE, Page 7)
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Bethlehem Also 
First to Accept 
Fact-Finders

WASHINGTON — (A*) — A wel
fare plan agreement that sends 
80,000 striking CIO steel work
ers back to their jobs w i t h  
Bethlehem Steel Corp. t o d a y  
buoyed government hopes for a 
quick end to both the steel and 
coal strikes.

Officials said they expect oth
er steel firms will follow in the 
footsteps of Bethlehem, the na
tion’s second largest steel pro
ducer, which signed an agree

tomac River. Its under belly 
was ripped open.

The C ivil Aeronautics A d
ministration said the smaller 
plane was o f the Bolivian air 
force.

The airliner was a DC-4. Planes 
of this type can carry 50 or more 
passengers.

Government official* said the 
Bolivian government bought two 
P-38 planes from the U. 8. about 
three or four weeks ago ter the 
Bolivian air force.

One was sent to Bolivia. The 
other has been kept here pending 
routing clearance.

The two planes struck while In 
the air. Those who saw the col
lision said there waa an explosion 
on the airliner.

Eastern Airlines identified the 
flight as Number 587.

It left Boston at 9 a.m. and had 
stopped at New York.

It cleared LaGuardia Airport at 
about 10:30 and waa due to land 
at Washington at 11:46.

The collision occurred aboutment last night to end the strike h „  fh . . .

Mt. Vernon, the home of George

M l’IUlAY REPORTS—Philip Murray, right, president of the 
CIO,lb  Introduced at the opening of the (TO convention In Cleve
land by Jack Kroll, left, director of the CIO’s Political Action 
Committee. Kroll is handing Murray the gavel. Shortly after
ward, Murray announced his union’s welfare plan settlement 
with Bethlehem Steel Co. (AP Wirephoto)

Life and Death Governed by 
Oxygen Layer, Scientists Say

LOS ANdfeLES — (Ab — Life i----------------------------------------------------
and death on this planet may '■ lays to Infrared heat rays. This 
hang by so nebulous a thread a s 1 was announced by Dr. Joseph 
an invisible ray of light. I Kaplan, UCLA professor of phys-

Two separate announcements ics. 
yesterday, one by the California 1 If some sudden piercing of the
Institute of Technology, the other 
by the University of California 
at Los Angeles, brought t h i s  
grim specter into the realm of 
scientific speculation:

Sixty miles above the earth 
exists a heretofore unknown layer 
of oxygen molecules which mys
teriously change the wave lengths 
of the sun's deadly ultraviolet

Joseph A. (Joe) Thompson, ru- i
ral carrier on Route 1, Mobeetie, ! New Bus to Be

V.*

president at both the Philadelphia 
Bulletin and the Associated Press; , 
and Larry Alien, AP correspon
dent to Warsaw.

Hie editors will get their news 
St the convention. Four AP tele
type machines were at the 
vention site.

’ 'We've always had one wire at 
these conventions,'' Frank King, 
general executive for AP in the 
Southwest, said. “ But AP man
agement said just because this 
meeting Is in Texas they'd give 
ns the biggest and the best.”

AP'a executive director, Kent 
Cooper, arrived by train this 
morning. Two other AP execu
tives, General Manager Frank J. 
Marsel and Executive B d 11 o r 
Alan J. Gould, flew in lrom  New 
York last night.

for 31 years, died at a local hospit 
al last night at 8 :20. Fifty-three 
years of age, Thompson had been 
ill since he broke his back In a 
fall from a ladder on Sept. 18, 
1948.

He had been a resident of Mo
beetie since 1908.

Surviving are his wife, Mr s .  
Maggie Thompson; one s o n,  

.Warren of Amarillo; two brothers, 
con‘  j Willis of San Antonio, and Jessie 

of Muleshoe, Texas; one sister. 
Mrs. Vera Murrell of Clovis; and 
two grandsons.

He was a veteran of World 
War I.

Services will be held tomorrow 
at 2:30 p. m. at the Mobeetie 
Methodist Church, and burial 
will be at Mobeetie. Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral Home will 
be in charge of the services.

M o o t« Lodge Moots 
In Courthouse

Tte regular meeting of Pam pa 
.,  Lodge 13(5, Loyal Order at Moose, 

will be held at S p. m. today in 
the County Court Room instead of 
the Palm Room, City Hall.

Acquisition of new equipment 
and policies on social activities are 
to be brought before the members 
for discussion end decision, lodge 
officers said. Every initiated lodge 
member tea been urged to attend

i for the short
approved candi 
t form initiation.

T H E  W E A T H E R
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War* to beautifi* dark 
«1 at Lewis Hdw.—adv.

On Display Here
"The Continental,” new deck 

and-a-half bus, will be on dis
play in front of the First Na
tional Bank between 2 and 5 
p.m. tomorrow.

Katherine Morris, local b u s  
station manager, said the new 
vehicle is on a test run to var
ious points in the Southwest. 
Buses of this type may replace 
those on runs in this area in 
the future, she said.

The bus seats 22 persons on 
the upper deck and 10 on the 
lower. It has hoeteas compart
ment, snack bar, air condition
ing, and lavatory. *

The vehicle will go from here 
to Sayre. Okla., and thence to 
Oklahoma City.

V

Youngsters Plenty Tricky, 
But Do Little Reol Damage

Plenty of petty tricks were pull
ed by the small fry last night as was reported to police this mom- 
they breezed merrily over streets 'ing
and through alieys helping (?) 
traah men and housewives by 
emptying barrels and being the 
little people who weren’t there 
when door bells rang.

Generous, too, were they with 
their supplies of soap to windows 
that needed cleaning and some 
that didn’t.

Some enterprising future voters 
decided to save the taxpayers 
money by protecting the window 
of at least one parking meter 
near the City Drug. They hooded 
it with an empty trash can

Somebody evidently thought 
Tax Assessor-Collector A u b r e y  
Jones should go back to school, 
at home, and charitably placed a 
"school m m , slow”  sign  oa  hie 

lawn.
A few door numbers from "The 

Hill" are missing. Jones, it waa 
teamed, could guide the owners 
to the numbers’ new location.

Of all the pranking and tricking 
try little downright

Acting Chief of Police J. O, 
Dumas reported that two BB 
shots were fired through t h e  
windows of the Texas Electric 
Appliance Co.'s show windows. 
Two other business houses had 
their show windows scarred by 
the blade of a glass cutter. , 

"We, and all the citisenry, I’m 
sure, appreciate the all-around be
havior of P im p» youngsters,”  
Dumas said this morning.

He added the only arrests made 
by police were four drunks.

The entire force was put on 
street duty and In prowl cars 
during the a n n u a l  celebration 
started by the ancient Druid*.

At least two illuminated house 
numbers can be retrieved at the 
Sheriff's Office. Chief D e p u t y  
Rute Jordan found two of the 
signs, taken from the U00 block 
of some street, and deposited 
them in the trunk of his car. 
Owners may havs them upon 
identification of their full house

NLRB Wonts 
Fair Deal

WASHINGTON — (At — The 
National Labor Relations Board 
haa protested to the S u p r e m e  
Court that It isn't getting a 
fair deal in the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals which takes In 
six Southern states.

The complaint is made by So
licitor General Philip B. Perlman 
in petitions appealing five labor 
cases from the appellate court. 
Perlman said the cases were not 
ones which ordinarily would be 
carried to the tribunal but would 
bring “ to the court’s attention 
the special seriousness of the 
board's enforcement problems in 
the court below.”

Under the law, the l a b o r  
board must go to the courts for 
enforcement orders.

Perlman cited what he called 
a pattern of dental”  of NLRB 
rights in the fifth appeals court 
and said the "Inordinately large 
number" of labor caaes before it 
“ bodes ill" for those now in 
lower court*.

The fifth circuit court handles 
cases in Georgia, Florid«, Ala
bama. Mississippi, Louisiana, Tex
as and the Canal Zone. It is 
h e a d e d  by Judge Joseph C. 
Hutcheson, Jr., of Houston bitter 
critic of NLRB.

STRIKE CALLED
ROME — UP) — The Communist- 

led General Confederation of La
bor called a 10-hour general strike 
throughout the nation yesterday to 
protest the killing of two farm
hands in an armed clash of police 
and land-hungry peasant* in South
ern Italy.

earth's atmospheric shield — per
haps by a comet or an atomic 
explosion — should let t h a t  
layer of oxygen molecules es
cape, life might vanish from the 
face of the globe under t h e 
bombardment of ultra-violet ra
diation from the sun.

The effect of certain types of 
ultra-violet rays on living organ
isms may be judged from an
nouncement by Caltech’s Dr. 
Renato Dulbecco, who yesterday 
disclosed discovery of "life rays” 
and "death rays”  in his studies 
with invisible light.

A certain kind of light, he 
said, can kill a littlc-k n o w n 
bacterial virus, and another kind 
of light can bring the s a m e  
organism back to life.

The killing light is an ultra
violet shortwave. The "life ray” 
is a barely visible light wave.

The viruses affected by these 
rays, said Dr. Dulbecco, control 
the growth processes of cells in 
the human body. Destruction of 
these viruses, he believes, may 
allow the cells to grow wild, as 
in the '  case of cancer.

Thus, if an overdose of ultra
violet rdys from the sun did 
nothing else, it might touch off 
a cancer epidemic of severe pro
portions. The likelihood of such 
an occurrence is fantastic, he 
pointed out, but within the realm 
of speculation.”

government officials B ald 
that now that a break has come 
in the steel strike, definite peace 
moves may be expected in coal 
because of the close relations of 
the two basic industries.

Bethelehepv signed up In Cleve
land last night with P h i l i p  
Murray, president of the CIO 
and the striking steelworkers.

The precedent-making contract 
gives Bethlehem workers employ
er-paid pensions starting at «100 
a month, including the benefits 
they get from the government's 
social security system.

It also calls for a death, sick
ness, accident and hospital cost 
insurance plan worth five cents 
an hour per worker, with em
ployer and worker equally shar
ing coats.

Murray and Bethlehem officials 
worked out final details a n d  
signed the agreement at a three- 
hour conference between sessions 
of Murray's CIO convention at 
Cleveland.

The reaction was swift. Gov
ernment mediation chief Cyrus 
S. Ching said he trusted "this 
settlement will lead to Industrial 
peace In the steel Industry gen
erally, at a very early date.”

US. Steel Corp., the biggest 
steel producer which has been 

(8ee WELFARE, Page 7)

CIO Union 
Drops Dues

CLEVELAND — (A*) — The
United Electrical Workers, spear
head of the CIO’s rebellious left 
wing, today announced it w a s  
withholding any further dues to 
the CIO — a certain first step 
toward Its ouster.

In a defiant statement accusing 
CIO leadership of following a 
"program of raiding, union-bust
ing and red-baiting hypocracy,” 
UB President Albert J. Fitzgerald 
said the next step "is up to the 
CIO."

There was little doubt t h a t  
President Philip Murray of the 
CIO would accept the challenge 
quickly. The groundwork for re
moving the UE, with approximate
ly 375,000 members, was laid by 
constitutional changes approved 
last night for action by the CIO 
convention today or tomorrow.

Washington.
Skies were overcast but visibility 

was unlimited and the ceiling was 
several thousand feet.

Two military airports are lo
cated across the Potomac River 
immediately adjacent to National 
Airport.

The military plane may have 
been operating from one of these, 
but there was no definite word 
immediately on that.

First reports said the smaller 
plane disintegrated immediately 
after the collision.

All available ambulances and 
doctors were called Immediately to 
the scene.

WE HEARD . . .
Postmaster W. B Weather- 

red has received letters from ' 
every state in the Union for 
eouvenir mail with the special 
cachet stamp which will be 
provided for the first regularly 
scheduled air mall flight 
through Pampa. Central Air
lines will start ths service 
Bov. IS.

E. O. Wedge worth out- 
spooked the spooks who cam* 
to his house last night, with 
Ms version at the Hunch
back at Notre Dam*.

Texas Baptists 
Meet Today

EL PASO — rn  — The Texas 
Baptist General Convention open
ed today.

It was preceded by meetings 
of the Woman’s Missionary Un
ion and of the Baptist Brother
hood. •

Hundreds of delegates w e r e  
here as the church's program for 
the coming year was mapped.

The WMU reported it had add
ed 1.267 new units during the 
past year. It now has the high
est number of standard organ
izations in its history, said Miss 
Euia Mae Hedderson of Dallas.

More than 600 delegates and 
directors of the WMU heard 
Mias Alma Hunt of Birmingham, 
Ala., name goodness and useful
ness, plus courage and direction 
of Christianity as the components 
necessary for future greatness.

Mlsa A n n a  Venesiano, an 
Italian attending Southwestern 
Seminary, Fort Worth; Mae Wal 
Chew. El Paso, and L. M. Huff, 
Jr., Sinton. spoke at the final 
meeting of the WMU.

CHIANA IB 6*
TAIPEH, Formosa — UP* — 

Generalissimo Chlang Kai-shek, 
Chinase Nationalist leader, ob
served Us 61 rd birthday yesterday.

Divorce Granted
District Judge Lewis M. Good

rich yesterday signed a divorce 
judgment heard last week, in 
favor of Edna Faye Scoggins from 
Edgar L. Scoggins on charges o< 
cruelty. They were married In 
November, 1945 and aeparated in 
July, 1949.

Wrangling 
Threatens to 
Upset Italy

ROME — <A>> — Italian Social
ist wrangling' today threatened 
to upset Premier Alclde de Gaa- 
peri’s coalition government.

Dissension among the nation's 
small groups of moderate, anti
communist Socialists brought the 
sudden resignation last night of 
three of their number from De 
Gasperi’s Cabinet.

While the moderate Socialists 
count for little in the overwhelm
ingly Christian Democrat govern
ment, their action may auto
matically cause the entire Cab
inet to fall. Should their resigna
tions stand. traditional parlia
mentary procedure requires the 
Premier and his whole Cabinet 
to resign.

In that event. De Gasperi's re
appointment to form a new gov
ernment seems certain, s i n c e  
his Christian Democrat P a r t y  
won a heavy majority in the 
1948 general elections.

Those resigning were V i c e  
Premier Giuseppe Saragat, leader 
of the Italian Socialist L a b o r  
Party (PSLI), and two o t h e r  
P8LI representatives, Minister of 
Industry and Commerce I v a n  
Matteo Lombardo and Minister of 
Reconstruction Roberto Tremel- 
loni.

They stepped out of the Cab
inet after the party decided that 
action might help to get a merger 
of all of Italy's antl-Communlst 
Socialists. International Socialist 
leaders have been urging such a 
union for some time.

The action came during an 
eight-hour nationwide g e n e r a l  
strike called by the Communist- 
led General Confederation of La
bor to protest the deaths of two 

(See WRANGLING, Page 7)

Washington 
Guesses al 
Sherman's Job

WASHINGTON — up, —  Vice 
Admiral Forreat P. Sherman, who 
once before helped produce an ac
cord in the military unification 
row, was due to arrive today on 
a flying trip from his Mediterran
ean Naval command.

The popular expectation w a s  
that he would be named chief of 
naval operations to succeed the 
ousted Admiral Louis Denfeid.

But as the time for Sherman’s 
arrival neared there was disposi
tion toward caution in such specu
lation.

For on* thing, no official — pot . 
President Truman, Secretary of | 
the Navy MatD'zws, Secretary of 
Defense Johnson, nor Sherman 
himself — had said anything pub
licly to support what, in the past 
week, had developed Into a widely 
accepted conclusion.

This suggests severe! possibili
ties:

1. That perhaps Sherman ht he 
(See WASHINGTON, Pegs 1)

Barbershop 
Tickat Sala 
Readied

Tickets will go on set* tomor
row for the third annual Top e* 
Texas Chapter of the 8PEB8Q8A 
Parade of Quartets, which will 
be held at 8 p.m. Nov. IS at 
the Junior High School Auditori
um.

Two quartets will be 
The Flying L official
Gov. Roy J. Turner, 
the Bo re some Foursome, O k l a 
homa City, have both been her* 
before and have become favorite* 
in Pampa shows.

Members of these quartets will 
Judge the finalists from the “ Bar- 
bershoppers Talent Search.”  Three 
Pampa music students will be 
given an expense-paid trip to the 
Western State Music School at 
Gunnison, Colo., next summer.

Proceeds from the show will go 
into the music encampment fund.

Pianist and humorist Prof. Louie 
Freeman will also have part in the 
Parade of quartets. He will pre
sent several numbers during the 
intermission and between num
bers.

Other quartets to be featured to 
the show Include: Tun* Twisters, 
Borger; Cavern City Four, Carla- 
bad; the Notables, Lubbock; the 
Four Minors, AmsrlUo; the Pan
handlers, Pampa; the Squeaky 
Door Four, Pampa; and the Mel
ody Menders, Pampa.

Cameron Marsh, member of the 
Panhandlers Quartet, has charge 
of the ticket sales. Tickets may 
be obtained from any member of 
the local chapter or from specified 
businesses downtown, which will 
be announced later.

The combined Pampa and Bor. 
ger choruses will open the show.

WE SAW . . .
A note of gratitude today 

from the Hanson femtlles, Pan
handle. for the work of the 
Pampa Fire Department to 
helping to recover the bodies 
of Jerry and I. W. Hanson 
from Buffalo Lake 10 days 
ago. The note said “ Your un
tiring efforts and your unsel
fish giving of your time and 
equipment has made our lose 
much easier to endure.**

m m
f ï j L ’

TRAIN DERAILED—The locomotive and lending ears of the Santa Fe’s El Capiton lie 
along the right-of-way near Astio*. (MM., alter I he speeding east bound luxury'liner 
torete* rail. A dees* persons were iajured, uni y eae seriously. (AP Wirephoto)
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Two promotions have been ap
proved at the local Port Office, 
W. B. Weatherred, postmaster, 
said this morning.

Robert H. Sanford after serv- 
; ing at the Post Office for 10 
i years, has been named superin
tendent of mails, and Arthur J. 
Rohde, who has worked at the 

I Pampa Post Office for 18 years, 
¡ is the new clerk in charge.

Sanford was first a superin
tendent clerk here in 1929. He 
has served as clerk in charge for 
the past three years and Whs 
recently promoted because of the 
retirement of Wesley W. Mc
Donald.

Sanford and his wife reside 
at 1010 N Russell. Mrs. Sanford 
taught home economics at the 
Pampa High School for a num
ber of years and still is a sub
stitute teacher

Rohde formerly was a clerk In 
the financial section. He lives 
with his wife and two children 
at 912 S. Sumner.

Navajo's Dr. 'Big' Nears 
End of 23-Year

“I tried the idea of a take-aw ay radio program instead of 
a give-aw ay one!”

Armed Services1 Public 
Quarrel Said Aid to Reds

Building Starts 
On 12 New Homes

< EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the | the confidence of the people 
fifth of e series of articles sum-|th?lr government'

in

In other words. United

Construction of 12 new GI 
houses on Dowry near the air- 
jKirt will be started immediately, 
E D. Herlacher, president of 
■S&H Construction Company, said 
this morning.

The 12 houses will be part of 
3(J new homes to be added In 
the new addition near the air
port. These 12 houses already 
have been sold.

The remaining homes are ex-
mtng up and analyzing .he armed prestl|?e waa involved in the dis- - y — “ "  ln ______ #

pute -  aside from the «¡»closure and ghould be completed ln the
,  ,  1 a l  r, I I . .  MAorn . / I  »v ili i t  o  « .In  », CS

services controversy.)

By ELTON C. KAY
WASHINGTON — Of) -  How 

much did Russia learn a b o u t  
American military power a n d  
planning from the public quarrel 
over strategy among the United 
States armed forces?

Some of the high-ranking wit
nesses who testified before t h c 

| Mopsc Armed Services Committee 
indicated that she learned plenty 
—although they steered clear of 
details.

Secretary of Air W. S t u a r t  
Symington, after replying to Navy 
criticism of the Air Force's prize 
B-30 bomber, concluded his ap
pearance on the stand with these 
words:

“ To me the most disturbing 
feature of these attacks against 
the Air Force and the rest of the

States pettpd t0 b* started by the con'
January

of details regarding military plans 
and facts about the operation of 
specific weapons such as the B-36 
and jet fighters.

None of those who discussed the 
question whether the h e a r i n g  
might endanger security mention
ed specific instances

However, data on the perform 
ance of the B-30 long-range bomb
er appeared in hearing testimony 
and elsewhere.

The once anonymous and now 
discredited document for which a; 
civilian Navy official, Cedric : 
Worth, ultimately admitted au
thorship reported some details of 
B-36 performance, but the accur
acy of Worth's figures was never 
established.

The performance of fighters, 
especially Navy fighters, in con-1 
nection with their ability to rope 
with bombers of the B 36 type

spring.

Legal Records

military establishment is w h a t  waa figured in discussions, in 
they have done and are doing to and out of thp Capito|

REALTY TRANSFERS
T. M, Modrell and wife to 

Hollis Taylor and prit*; part 
of Plot 33, Pampa suburbs.

Denver K. Ake and wife 
to Glen M. Maxey and wife; 
part of Lot 19, all of Lot 
20, Block 4, Milkiest Terrace.

Mary , 0. Horner to M. J. 
Noel; Lot 7, Block 7, North. 

: CITS FILED
Mr s .  Oscar Stanford vs. 

Oscar Stanford, divorce.
William Thorpe Coombs vs. 

American Casualty Co., breach 
of contract.

Wichita Engine Co. vs. 
L. A. Helms, suit on account.

Imperil the security of the United 
States

Some of this material, however, 
already has been a mattei of com-

I-—'

CLEVELAND. Ohio — (2PI — 
Secretary of Slate Acheson de- 

“ It was bad enough to have , mon knowledge. elated that President Truman’s
given a possible aggressor techni- There were indications at the j point four program offers the 
cal and operating details of our ¡hearing that the committee had "have not’ ’ peoples of the world a 
newest and latest equipment. In jor would receive really secret and sound alternative of the “ spurious 
my opinion, it is far worse to technical information in private, 'promises' of communism, 
have opened up to him in such | 
detail the military doctrines of 
how thia country would be de
fended.

“ We have now given the mili
tary leaders of any aggressor na
tion a further advantage in de
veloping their strategic plan by 
telllag them so much about our

Privately, officials have wonder
ed how friendly nations aboard, 
who count on United States armed 
force to aid them if attacked, feci 
about the schism in military 
thinking in Washington.

General Omar Bradley — chair
man of the joint chief# of staff 
who spoke both in sorrow and 
anger against the attitude of Navy 
admirals on unification and strate
gic planning — put himself on 
record this way:

“ I believe that the public hear
ing on the grievances of a few 
officiers who will not accept the 
decisions of the authorities estab
lished by liw, and charges as to 
our poor state of preparedness 
have done infinite hurm to our 
national defense, our position of 
leadership in world affairs, the 
position of our national policy, and

Hoover-Type Commission Is 
Being Considered by Shivers

AUSTIN — (/P) — A “ Hoover- 
type commission”  to find out how 
to lop dollars off the cost of 
state government is. being con
sidered by Gov. Allan Shivers.

He told reporters he was toy
ing with the Idea. He a s k e d  
their opinions. The general an

sw er was: "A good idea if it 
¡would work but will it?”

Shivers' attitude was: "Even if 
the idea didn't accomplish its 
goal, no harm would be done.'"

In recent speeches, he has em
phasized the increasing cost of 
state government and dropped 
strong hints that step» should be 
taken to cut hack or at least 
level off spending.

Shivers wondered out l o u d  
whether a private group of cit
izens — appointed by the Oov-

DR. ‘BIG’—With a Hopl Indian nurse attending. Dr. Clarence G. 
Salisbury treats a patient at the Ganado Indian Mission. When 
Dr. ‘Big’ retires next year, the Navajos and Hop!» will lose one of 
their stoutest champions.

ernor — might be the best type 
of organization, to direct a survey 
of government operations.

He said such a study “ should 
be as unbiased and independent 
as we could make it.” 

j The Governor and reporters 
agreed that “ politics'' within the 
Legislature might nullify recom
mendations that various boards, 
com missions, agencies or depart
ments he consolidated br elim
inated. Shivers said a j o b of 

I “ educating the public to t h e  
¡importance of the survey" might 
prevent such an occurence.

GANADO, Artz. — (NEA) — 
Dr. “ Big,”  for 28 years con
fidante, doctor, defender and po
liceman to 60,000 Navajo Indiana, 
is drawing near the end of his 
notable service at Ganado Mis
sion. This is his last year.

Only the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs will be pleased when Dr.

Big,” who is 63-year-old Dr. 
Clarence G. Salisbury, hangs up 
his stethoscope next May. The 
doctor has long been an out
spoken critic of the bureau’s pol
icies.

He came to Ganado on tem
porary assignment in 1927 and 
has never left. He built up the 
mission tr6m an old assortment 
of shacks and dispensary cots to 
a 180-bed hospital community on 
a 260-acre desert oasis.

As head of the mission he 
has supervised the treatment of 
more than 28,000 Navajos and the 
training of some 100 I n d i a n  
nurses. Ganado had accredited 
grade and high schools, a com
munity center and a field health 
service. It has its own power 
p l a n t ,  farm, dairy, commissary 
and food service, telephone ex
change and other facilities.

Salisbury earned the d e e p  
friendship of the Navajos as he 
watched t h e  mission g r o w  
through the years. He became a 
fighter for Indian rights. A n d  
more and more he convinced 
himself that the Indian Bureau 
was responsible for the usually 
sad plight of his adopted friends.

He bitterly accuses the Bureau 
of subjecting the Navajos to 
“ starvation without representa
tion." He levels sweeping charges 
Of waste against the agency.

“ Not less, than $200,000,000 has 
been spent on the Navajo reser
vation in the last 17 years,” 
he says, “ and what is there to 
show for It? There is an elaborate 
administrative set-up. A dozen
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MUTUAfts A P F IU A T I
1340 On Your Radio Dial

rUESDAY AFTERNOON
4 :•*—A ftem oo« Devotion».
3:45— Munii for Today.
4.00—Mu»lc for Today.
4:44—Farmer» Market.
5 <>0—¿Straight Arrow, MBS.. 
ft:3u—Captain Midnight. MB8.

Low la. MM*
4:1ft—LHnn«r Data.
4:3*— New». Danny Sullivan.
1 4 S—8 porta, Ken Faixner.
4:55—Sn«>ris Memortea
7:4©—Count o f Monte Criato. MBJ
7 :S*—Official Detect!va. MBS.
7 :53— Ne wa. Sherman Olson. 
8:00—Gabriel H«alter. MBS 
8:18—| Lov#- a Mystery. MBS.
8:14—Mysterious Traveler.
9 <x>—Commentary. MBS.8 :l&—Mutual Newsreel. MBS. 
8:8*—Danoe Orchestra, MBS.

10:00—News. Sherman Olson. 
10.15—Danoe Oreuestra. MBS 
10:55—News. MBS 
i 1:0*—Dance Orchestra. MBS 
11:55—New*. MBS 
i 2:00—Sign Off

WEDNESDAY MORNINB
B:58—Sign On*
8:00— Yawn Patrol.
4:10—News. Wees Carr.

J:15—Yawn Patrol.
7 :»0—CurbBtr.nB Farmer
7
7 
7 
7 
8 
a 8 
8 
9 
9:
9 
9 

10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 1 1 
2

By Jo

:15— Highway o f Happiness. 
' :zn—Musical Clock

.10— News. W e n  Carr.
:«S— Coy Palmer The Sunshine Men 
:00— Robert Hurl 
:16—Tell Your J 
jn—Tennessee Jam!
:5S— News. Ween Carr,
00—Leders Gift Club 
IS— Three Quarter Time.
30—Virgil Molt.

r X ne aixn.nine n  
irieigh. MBS. 
Neighbor. MBS. 
Jamboree, MBS.

i :46— Organa Iren. 
-Behind_ ___ The Story I

15— Bob Poole. MBS. 
:00—Myrt end Marge 
15—Lenny Roes, MBS.

-.10—New». Coy Palmer.
1:46—Gabriel Heettgr'e Mailbag.

00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
15—Newa, Wes* Carr, 
tin— Paul Croeaman.
:4i— The Eddie Arnold Show, MBS. 
00—Queen for n Day. MBS. 
in—Ladies Fair, MBS.
:00—Bob Poole. MBS. ,

TONIGHT ON NETWORK»
NBC—7 Cavalcade; 7:10 Me and

Janie; 8 Bob Hope; 8:10 Fibber and
hare-brained scheme* have fallen 
by the wayside, and there is a 
larger number than ever of keen, 
bright Indian children with no 
opportunity for even an elemen 
tary education.”

Congress recently blocked a bill 
that would have authorized $88,- 
570,000 to permit a 10-year re
habilitation program for the Nav
ajo and Hopi tribes. It lost out 
on a technicality that had noth
ing to do with the general aims 
of the plan.

Had the measure gone through, 
Salisbury was prepared to deliver 
another heavy blast against the 
Indian Bureau. He fears it would 
simply mean “ the addition of an
other deck in the already over
crowded bureaucratic beehive,”  
and that the Navajos would be 
worse off 10 years hence than 
they are today.

The rehabilitation plan spe
cifically provided top develop
ment of resources on the In
dians' 25,000 square miles of ter
ritory stretching through Arizona, 
New Mexico and Utah. It con
templated new schools and high
ways, and some resettlement of 
families to better farming and 
grazing lands.

When Salisbury came to that 
Indian country 23 years ago, he 
found the first going difficult. 
Once he took a dying Navajo 
girl away from chanting medicine 
men and tried to save her life. 
Unfortunately, he failed. An an
gry mob of Indians surrounded 
him, brandishing knives a n d  
ropes. One of the medicine men 
saved him by telling the mob 
that Salisbury was, after all. a 
white man of whom not t o o  
much could be expected.

He has been a plugging worker 
for the Indians on every front. 
In one afternoon on the opening 
day of Ganado's school, he made 
75 tooth extractions. When he

Molly: 9:10 People Are Funny.
BS—7:10 Mr. and Mr*. North; 

:kpoi
10 Counter Spy: 7:10 Town

CBS—7:10 Mr. and Mm 
ji l t  the Jackpot.

ABC—8:10 Cou 
Meeting "Government and General 
Welfare” ; 9 Time for Defense

WEDNESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—9 a.m. Welcome Traveler«: 

1 p.m. Double or Nothing: 4:45 Front 
pure Farrell.

CB8—9:15 Godfrey; 11:10 Young 
Doc Malone; 2:10 Garry Moore.

ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Club; 11 
House Party; 2:20 p.m. Ladies Be 
Seated.

Guard Enlists 
Three New Men

Three new men were enlisted 
in the local National Guard unit 
at its regular meeting last night.

They are: Robert A. Smith, 
708 N. Frost; Lloyd E. Zmotony, 
Rte. 1, Pampa; and Harold F. 
Hooper, Phillips.

The addition to the unit’s rolls 
were announced by Capt. Wm. J. 
Ragsdale, commander of Battery 
A. 474th FA Battalion.

The unit, now in the midst of 
a recruiting drive that will end 
Nov. 19, meets at the Armory 
in Recreation Park each Monday 
evening.
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* ” Mjh ,
I can’t live on a budget and I can’t live on m y salary , , ,  

so I guess I might as well get married.________
trt*

STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK* 

(By Tha Associa tad Prass)
Am Airl . . . .
AT&T ...........
Am Wool . . . .  
Anaconda Cop 
Atch TA8F ..  
Avco M l* . . . .  
Beth Steel ..
Bran iff Air .. 
C*ry*ler . . . .
Cont Mot . . . .  
Cont Oil Del .. 
Curt Isa Wright 
Freeport Sul..
Gen Elec . . . .
Gen Motor« .. 
Goodrich BF . 
Greyhound . . . .
Gulf Oil .........
Houston Oil .
Int Harv . . . .
KC Sou ....  1
Lockheed Aire 55
MKT ................  6
Mon lg Ward ..  2« 
National Gyp 18
No Am Avia 24
Ohio O i l .......... 23
Packard Mo ..  32 
Pan Am Airw 22

45 10%
¡5 144%
11 26%
2ft 28Í
14
22 1«134 21
20 8%

173 68«
32 6%

. 13 64
L 38 7%
. 8 67%

81 18%
72 68

. 8 67%
. 3» 10
, 27 89%
. 8 42

73 28

37%
«7%
67%10
69%
41%
*7%

22%  22%

5248
17%toy

wasn't performing h 1 s medical 
chores he was writing a n d  
preaching about their desperate 
economic distress.

Reports were that had Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New ,York 
won the presidency last f a l l ,  
he planned to offer Salisbury a 
high post id the Indian Bureau 
the doctor has always criticized 
so severely.

Now, however, there is noth
ing ahead for Dr. “ Big”  b u t  
quiet retirement. And When he 
leaves Ganado next spring the 
Navajos will lose one of t h e  
stoutest champions they have ever 
had ln their long and troubled his
tory.

Panhandle PR 
Penney JC . . .  4 
Phillip« P e t .. . 17 
Plymouth Oil . .  1 
Pure Oil . . . .  20 
Radio Corp A 70 
Republic Steel 56
Sear« .............  16
Sinclair .......... 41
Socony Vac . .  74 
Sou Pec . . . .  28 
Stand Oil ra l 12 
Std Oil b id .. 12 
Std Oll NJ ..  65 
Texas Co .. 46
Tex Gulf Prod 8 
Tex Gulf Sul.. 8 
Tex Pac CAO 16 
Tide Wat A OU 12 
t'S Rubber ..  79 
US Steel . . . .  224 
W a t  Un Tel A 7 
Woolworth FW 27

91 ll

A house with a light roof that
seems too high for Its width can 
be made to seem lower by paint
ing the roof a dark color.

T N I I U C I H S  M t O I  
C O N Ç U T  8 1  « V I C I  

la »» « » «tetle* wkh the

THEATRE-ON-TOUR

IN riff MOAOWAT MAT

An All Now York C o *  With
Barbara Am ai • Mward 
Homar • William Raster

m a r t m T m a n u l i s
Ray, Çëtk ««4 Diradar salacità by
THI THIA TM GUILD INC.

Producer« ef "OMilu eu ."

46% 46%

AT T H I M
JUNIOR HIGH 
AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday, Nov.
Sponsored by VFW ax 

VFW Auxiliary

DR.  A.  1.  L ANE
{CHIROPRACTOR}

PHONE 3240 

409 N. Crest m  Pampa, Tc

EARNINGS DOWN 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. — </P> — 

The Pennsylvania Railroad re
ported the coal and steel strikes 
have chopped $21,000.000 from the 
road's earnings this month.

S o m e o n e  t o  J & 9 V U
By IRENE LOHNEN ERNHART c«or ^M. iwo. nca stgvict. ino

x x x i v
TT'S odd how things happen to 
*  people, everything piling up at 
once sometimes. At the end of 
March everything seemed to go 
wrong for Tod. The office promo
tion he’d been promised at the end 
of three months went to someone 
else, and the only explanation they 
gave was that hit work wasn't 
quite up to expectations.

Then the woman who'd rented 
Ms the rooms said they'd have to 
move. Her married daughter had 
been evicted and she had to move 
them Into the place.

Ms got to worrying over what 
they'd do. and had a light stroke. 
Tod was frantic He tried to get 
Harriet to look for rooms, since the 
didn't have anything particular to 
do, but she bad other plans 

‘■Harriet , “ be remonstrated. 
“Ms's sick I I’ve tried to get her 
back into the nursing home but 
they're full up. 1 can’t find roams. 
I've triad everyone to town. 1 

-haven't got the money to put ber 
Jin e regular hospital even if they'd 

take her. but we’ve got to get a 
root over her head no matter what 
becomes of oa“

"Wetl. It's quite simple to do 
that,* Harriet said. She was calm- 
Jy pecking her suitcase “You’re 
paying for that house out on River- 
dale Road, aren't rouT”

“That's got nothing to do with

“Oh. hasn't itT* She shut the 
suitcase with *  bang “It's a roof, 
ain't ttT And -that's what you're 
yelUag for. HA I’m going back to 
Chicago Cv* bad enough of this 
town, and you and Ha rtttln 
around staring at each Other like 
a eouple of zombies '

“Harriett” Be followed her to 
the dear. "Look! Walt, won't you? 
I've prt no one to torn to.”

9ba Bung htan a broken look. 
“ Aap who's faott ta that?"

Ha was frantic The landlady 
wouldn't reconsider “I know it 
seems a hateful dung to do. at 
[If 1 didn't already have my ton ai

daughter-in-law and their kids tn 
with me. I’d take your Ms in. but 
the way it is my daughter gettuj' 
turned right out In the street, 1 
don’t see what else i can do. Sure
ly you got friends that'll take her?” 

“ 1 suppose 1 can find someone." 
Tod murmured. He tried to think. 
Maybe some of the people Ma nad 
used to know on Catalpa Street, 
or the Welfare. His soul shrank 
from the latter, because Ma would 
hate It She would never forgive 
him tf he appealed to Welfare to 
And a place for her

His mind whirled in dizzy circles 
and kept coming back again ana 
again to Harriet’s suggestion. Jen
ny. She was the only person In 
the whole world he would dare 
appeal to and be sure of not being 
turned away She was the only 
one In the world whose generosiu 
and warmth he was sure of. It 
was ironic.

e • •
A LL the next morning, from the 
** time be shaved until the mo
ment when he reached Jenny's 
shop, he rehearsed what he would 
say Nothing sounded right

Inside the shop ne was asked 
to sit on one.of the delicate gut 
and mauve satin chairs Hail a 
dozen mirrors gave him back his 
own reflection the wrinkled suit, 
the untidy shirt and the worried 
expression on nis face

And then he looked up and saw 
Jenny He got to hls feet, hts 
hands clammy, his throat full of 
dust

She yecraed like someofte he 
didn't know; sleek- and well- 
groomed lik# One of those UAhion 
models She was exquisite, and 
he found himself staring at her Uke 
a yokel forgetting everything he 
had planned to say.

“Hello. Tod -  She smiled at him 
ooolly. as If be ere re someone aba 
bad met casuaUy one«.

rooms, or a Hospital. He tried to 
make her understand that he 
wouldn’t have come to her. If he
hadn’t been absolutely desperate.

Jenny was nice about it. and ef
ficient She phoned right away to 
have Mrs. Drew get a bedroom 
ready, and said she’d go out to the 
house right after lunch so as to 
be there when they brought hls 
mother. He apologized for all the 
trouble and said she'd only have 
to keep Ma for a few days, until 
he could make other arrange
ments.

He walked out of the shop In a 
cold sweat of nervousness, ana 
walked a block before he took a
cab.

office, so that they could speak 
with privacy He explained to 
her about Ma bow hed tneo to 
gat bat into a nursing noma, or

VY7HEN he got back to the apart- 
ment, he found an ambulance 

in front. Its red light blinking off 
and on. and the usual curious 
crowd standing around He knew 
before he ran up the long narrow 
flight of stairs, that It was Ma 
They were just bringing her out 
on a stretcher

One of the white-coated attend
ants brushed him out of the way. 
saying someth, ng about an emer- 
xenev cask. Be followed them 
down the stairway Hare was one 
way of getting into a hospital 
without having money, he thought 
miserably, lust be an emergency 
case

Someone explained that be was 
the old lady's son. and he was al
lowed to get into the ambulance 
with her, She lay quite still, her 
eyes shift, the stilt gray haw 
matted back from net forehead. 
He began to rub bar ooid liag 
hand, and the siren screamed at 
the ambulance bumped through 
the rough, dismal street

There wouldn't be any need now 
qf M il going to Jenny's. Ho bad 
humiliated himself ett far nothing, 
he thought, aa he waited ta the 
corridor while they got Ma into 
bad Ha had better phone bar

Nina answered the shop's phona. 
“Jenny? She had a luncheon en
gagement with Rick, and I ftont 
know whether she has left the (hop 
yet or not.“

“that 1 managed to get Ma into a 
hospital aa she won’t nave to I 
worry around with net after aJL'
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OWNERS THAN EVER BEFORE/

WM* gtda-woll tiro* orné roar «Aggi

WAY AHEAD /H OWHEES BECAUSE 
ffS  WAY AHEAD /N VALUE /

Yet, Mercury it gaining « 
than ever befare!

And b a r  value ie the reason why! 
For when you compare car far 

oar yon can't help but choose Mcr-
eury ! Owners say it’s the •marte»- 
looting car en the road ! The tkriftiat

in its claae! Smooihnt riding, too!
Add to all this Mercury's com

forting oafety and high mole value!
Compare them all—and you'll 

make your next ear Mercury, too! 
Come in and drive the big, new 
Mercury today!
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Mra. Raymond Salmon, pres
ident of the local chapter o< 
AAUW, said “ In Mrs. Major's 
presentation of the tale so fa
miliar to every child, the char* 
acters and situations of the story 
are enhanced by imaginative set
tings, colorful costumes and spar
kling dances and music. And, of 
course, there is comedy, for Mrs. 
Major knows that no (tlay can 
be thoroughly pleasing to chil
dren unless it offers an outlet 
for the love of Joy and laughter.
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DRIVE IN THEATRE

Located H Mlle S. oa Lefors Hy 
Adm. Sc-44c

GATES OPEN 6:4S 
FIRST SHOW 7tI5

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
itiS  . 7:15 

Music
POPULAR RECORDINGS

Treat the Old Folks

laNora
OCBmm Phone Iti

Opens 1:48
USI

Sc-4Sc till (  p. m.—Sc-SSc after
Tour last chance to 

. see that hilarious girl

X T '
end

PLUS
•Tittle Rural Riding 

Hood." and 
Latest News
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WED. ONLY
Set In the snow region 
ef Alaska, the story 
concerns the search for 
an American Army de
serter by an Army In
telligence officer. For 
action and to add In
terest to the proceed
ings, there are scenes 
ef Ice breaks, dog sled 

a wild dog 
Eskimo dances, 

I hand-to-hand eon- 
. . .  and gunplay. Myr- 
na Dell, the saloon en
tertainer, also gives a 
pleasant rendition of 
■«It's Not the First

V P  ^
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Presbyterian circles will meet at 
2:30 Wednesday as follows:

Circle One with Mrs. H.* H. 
Hahn, ,814 North Somerville.

Circle Two with Mrs. J. C. 
Richey, 1203 Mary Ellen.

Circle Three with Mrs. William 
8. Dixon, 808 North Gray.

Brotherhood Night will be at 
8:30 Wednesday night at t h e  
church.

McCullough Methodist W8C8 
will meet at 2:30 Wednesday with 
Mrs. A. N. Rogers west of town.

WMU of the First B a p t i s t  
Church will meet Wednesday, at 
the church. An executive meet
ing and luncheon will be held at 
12:30. Royal Service program will 
follow.
THURSDAY

A business meeting of the Vata 
Veta Sunday School Class of the 
First Baptist Church will be held 
at 8:30 a.m. Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. Delton Sanders, 1300 Ter
race. . I

The Bell HD Club will meet 
at the County Court Room at 2:80 
Thursday for a discussion on wills 
and amendments. The public is 
invited.
FRIDAY 

The Pampa Council of Church 
Women will meet at 2:30 Friday 
at 8t. Matthews Episcopal Church 

OES will meet at M a s o n i c  
Temple at 8 p.m. Friday.

The Entre Nous “Club will meet 
at 2 p. m. Friday with Mrs. C. A. 
Tignor, 1230 Christine. .

THRIFT TIP 
Instead of discarding your old 

housedresses, turn them i n t o  
aprons. If the drees is faded, use 
a reputable brand of dye to give 
jt new color and ney/ life.

Slated for 
Police, Families

Mac Taylor was hostess to
Auxiliary at a reeent 

ad social meeting. Of 
fleers were elected for the next
six months.

New officers are Mrs. J. O. 
Dumas, president; Mrs. ■ . J. 
Robertson, vice president; Mrs 
Joe Wilkinson, secretary and treas
urer; Mra. Mac Taylor, reporter, 
Mrs. B. T. Cotter, social 

Mrs. Ed 8. Johnson eras 
ted as a new member. Red roae 
buds were presented to outgoing 
officers and red carnations to the 
new officers >̂y the hostess. Re
freshments were served,

Others present were Mrs. P. C. 
Wynne. Mrs. Louie Allen, Mrs. 
E. D. Lawrence, Mra. O. E. Payne 
and Mrs Shirley Nlckoto.

At an earlier meeting of the Po
lice Auxiliary in the home of 
Mre. B. J. Robertson, plans were 
made for a Thanksgiving dinner 
for the entire police force and 
their families.
I  Secret pals were revealed and 
refreshments served. Those at
tending were Mra. 4- O. Dumas,

Pink, Blue Shower
Mrs. Joe Fortin was 

with a pink and blue shower re
cently in the home of Mra. C. O. 
Gilbert, sooth of Pampa. Host
esses were Mra. J. B. Ham, Mra. 
Joe Hutchins, Mra. J. W. Parnell. 
Mra. P. B. Krataer, Mra. A. J. 
Andrus, Mra. A. J. LeFevre and 
Mra. OUbert.

The group played games, the 
-lee, a bassinet filled with gifts.

^ to the bonoree. A f t e r  
the gifts, refreshments of 

spiced tea and cookies w e r e

I vegetables end !
-Use a striking centerpiece of harvest frails

, cleih In harvest ;

St. Joseph
ASPIRIN

Orange flavored 
—111 grain tab
lets. Basy for 
mother to give, 
easy for child to 
taka. Only 35c.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

Sometime ago I presented the 
Point-Count System of Bidding 
in Contract Bridge, as written by 
Fred. L. Karpin, of Washington, 
D. C. Mr. Karpin has just come 
out with a new book. In some 
later articles I am going to give 
you more of Karpin’s Point-Count 
System, but in my articles this 
week I want to present to you 
Karpin’s responses to an opening 
bid of two In a suit. Eastern 
players for some time have been 
using the ace and king showing 
responses to the two bid. Karpin 
has built a whole set of responses 
around this convention and I rec
ommend that you thoroughly fa
miliarise yourself with this con
vention.

There are seven different re
sponses:

1. If you have an ace tn any
suit, bid that suit, regardless of 
whether the ace is a singleton
or the top of a suit of any
length.

2. If you have two kings, jump 
to three no trump.

(a) With three kings, jump to 
three no trump, then bid four 
no trump on your rebid.

3. If you have two aces, jump
to four no trump (a force to
slam).

4. If you have a nace and two 
kings, bid the ace first, then 
jump to four no trump on your 
rebld (a force to slam).

(a) If you have an ace-king 
of one suit, and the king of 
another. Jump in the ace-king suit 
first, then rebid four no trump 
(a force to slam).

B. If you have an ace-king in 
the same suit, make a Jump bid 
in that suit.

(s) With an ace of one suit, 
and the king of another suit, bid 
the ace suit first, then the king 
suit.

(b) With the ace of one suit, 
and the king of a suit bid by 
opener (the ''trump”  suit), bid 
the ace suit first, then jump in 
the king suit.

6. If you have one ace (and no 
other ,aces and no kings), and a 
rebiddable suit headed by that 
ace, bid the ace first and then re
bid that suit.

T If you hold none of t h e | 
above, respond TWO NO TRUMP. 
Opener will then know t h a t  
you have, at most, one king.

(a) With one king, first re
spond two no trump, then bid 
the king suit on your rebid (tf 
you have an opportuinty to do 
so below the game level).

Bertha Chisum 
Named District 
B&FW Delegate

At • business inerting of Busi
ness and Professional W o m e n  
and their guests Sunday morning, 
Mrs. Margaret Ventress of Am
arillo was elected a s  d i s t r i c t  
director to succeed Mra. Mar
guerite Benson in 1980. Mra. 
Bertha Chisum of Pampa was 
elected as Ninth District delegate 
to the state nominating board, 
with Mrs. Dyalthia B r a d l e y ,  
Hereford, as alternate delegate. 
The meeting was preceded by 
brunch at the High School Cafe- 
eterla.

Mrs.' Dora Davis, W i c h i t a  
Falls, state president, addressed 
the group on the connection be
tween the Individual clubs and 
the national federation.

T h e  Panhandle C l u b  was 
awarded a trophy as the visiting 
club with the greatest percentage 
of their total membership pres
ent. A resolution of thanks to 
the people In Pampa who con
tributed to the succeee of the 
conference and to the press for 
its coverage was read by Mrs. 
Bea York and approved by con
ference delegates.

Mrs. Lillian Jordan, president 
of the Pampa BAPW, intro
duced Mrs. Vera Lard, and gave 
her much credit for the success 
of the conference. Mra. Lard in
troduced members of committees 
who worked in the conference ar
rangements.

The Hereford BAPW Club 
was successful in Its campaign to 
have Hereford named, as t h e  
conference city for next year. 
The conference was closed by the

club collect, read by Mra. Audrey 
Fowler of Borger.

A BAPW Board meeting will 
be held at 7:80 Tuesday evening 
in the City Club Rooms.

Those attending were M m e i .  
R. V. Johnson. D. D. Foster, Vera 
Savage, R. L. Holley. Carl Man- 
ley, Paul Lang ham, R. W. Talley, 
G. H. Oouraon, Bill Abemsthy, 
Robert W. Orr, O. L. Meeaon, 
Ted Flinchum, B. V. Brummett, 
Milton Wright. Joe Bevtngton. 
George Howe, George B. Reeves, 
Joe R Scott and the hostesses.

Gifts were received from many 
who were unable to be present

Smokeless powder explodes by 
concussion, while black powder 
explodes by being Ignited.______

Mra. P. C. Wynne, Mrs. O. E, 
Payne, Mra. B. T. Cotter, Mra. 
Joe Wilkinson, Mrs. Shirley Nlc 
hole, and the hostess.

The engagement of Mies Dal- 
rymple to Frank Friauf of Ama
rillo, eon of Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Friauf, aras announced recent
ly In Tyler by her parents. The 
wedding will take {dace tn Tyler 
Dec. FT.

During their stay in Pampa, 
Mrs. Dal rymple and her daughter 
were honor guests at a bridge 
party given by Mrs. W. 8. Dixon 
and Mra. E. J O.Briant In the 
home of Mra. Dixon on Gray 
Street. Mra. C. E. High enter
tained tor the visitors with i. 

at the Country Club.

with a 
new home at 
dav evening,

After ihe gifts 
cotfee 8)

Those 
Darnell,
Homer 
gett, Mra.
Ernest Wlnbome,
Snow. Mra. Paul 
A1 Ferguson, and Mra. 
parents, Mr. and Mra. 
Krataer.

Scout Troop 17 
Holds Election

Officers were elected at a re
cent meeting of Girl Scout Troop 
IT. In .the home of the leader, 
Mra. Clyde Batson.

Those elected were Barbara 
Sharp, 
vice 
secrel
leader, and Betty Walker.

The Firemen’s 
with Mrs. AI 
at 402 East Browning, 
ing was called to ort
president, Mrs. Tom 
Minutes were read by
tary. M*s W. A. C  
president appointed 
Darnell, Mra. Albert Ful 
Mrs. Otto Doggett to a
committee.

The next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Albert ■  
ler, 408 North Warren on Nov. 10.1 

Present at ths meeting were! 
Mrs. Paul 8ktdmore, Mra. Vernon I 
Pirkle, Mra. Pete Pieros, Mra.1 
Homer Doggett and Mrs. Ernes' j 
Winborne.

thcthru*«

V A K Q J 2  
♦ AKQJ 6  
* K 7
South West
Pass 2 *
Pass 3 0
Pass 4 0
Pass * « 8

Responder
A 10762 
* 9 4 3  
♦ 875 
A A 5 3 

North Esst 
Pass 3 «  
Pass 3 N. T.
Pass 4 *
Piss Pass

will l«“
•al ■ ■ D »

y o l *
p u r * «

31Opening Lead—A Q
When East makes a three club 

response he shows the club ace, 
and no other aces. West n o w  
knows that a slam Is in the hand 
and the only thing to be deter
mined is the suit. That ts found 
out tn short order. If West did 
not know which ace East had he 
might figure on two club losers.

FANCY THAT
It Is said that a dress which 

belonged to Queen Anne of Aus
tria was worn by three succes
sive generations because the cost 
of making a gown WAS BO pro
hibitive that It couldn't be dis
carded after a few years’ wear
ing.

Read The News Classified Ads.

ALL THE HEAVY IRON
ING DONE FOR YOU

Your Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
381 E. Francis Phone 875

' b * B M T

RICHARD WIDMARK 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

DEAN STOCK WELL

y ito ra

FM( DEMONSTRATION 
NOVEMBER 2
melder Hotel. Pampa 
Mr. Reed Pnyne 

Phone 888
home demonstration

BOON! •ILTOMI MISSINO MSVICS
It imn A MtUtUt Urna w lit Hmi •/

t i THE STORY OF
IS; TEN LITTLE FREE WORKERS

i n  n i  v o m i i

IRfWV DOCTO RMRMOCR MINER SIEEUMH FARMER UWVER MOCK MUSCttHI REPORTE*

Ton Aide hoo workers in this country fine *nd fak. 
But U you cherish your fresdom work * boro a p i  
Ton Jfttlo fro* workers Roddy was doing f lo o r  
Until the socialists got hfcn fhon fhere wort nJm.

U  1 3 [  i l k
Mino Afflo Ireo worbte laughed of Boddfa loto *w_ 
Aloma oomo foderai medMnerelban (bore wore eJgk

‘I  S & $  'S
thought this countryBight Afflo free 

r But the governs

O  1  I  I
■*MH the ndnore gw in f  fin.

Undo mU cooTa DorenfloJ and tooà orar ¿erfctg Un'

Ahr Affla fle o  w o fk eis 'tflf tbo doy did
If*»* «frei milk too wore fodoroAood then

Fire Afflo fréo workers—but tha farmai« are free no more 
TAo farms hare boon ooAocflvisod tint Agiros only fous.

S I  I
four Afflo freo worbots tUl tho gorornmonf did decree. 
All must bare floe legai adrke—then there wore three.

I Throe Affla free workers—tha number is getting few, i
But with gorornmonf groooriee soiling food—then thoro wore two.

((Two Afflo free worker*—our story's almost dono.
With doths ef work in M oral stores—that loaros only odo.

Orto Afflo floe worker—too reporter son-of-a-gun 
Mustn't crffldso gorornmonf—so now thoro are none.

• V

Ton Afflo worker»—but they are no longer floe 
\ Tboy work when and whore ordered, and af a fixed rafe you see,
J And K all oould hare boon prerented tf they'd only seen lit to agree 
And work together instead of saying "if norot out happen to m or

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y
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lire Dame Holds National Lead; SMU 
loves to Ninth Place in Select Circle

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF As Harvesters and Sandstorm Pi
NEW

DALLAS — (F) — It a a trida 
early to bo talking about bowl 

YORK — |f) — Notra ]ramea but right now there aro

ARREN'S
ARMUF

S» Warren HalM -Nana t»er«i Seller

-Q U E STIO N : W hat was the score o f the 1941 Pampa- 
iar.Ho gam e?

W ITH  TH IS W EEKEND FURNISHING THE B ITTER
E ST  and most excting rivalry o f the year in the Pampa- 

I A m arillo  contest I think it is a good time to broach a prob- 
t lem  that has been grow ing worse and worse each game 

(and each year, they tell me). That is the problem  o f  drink
ing at the football games.

Many people have apparently 
l connected football games with a 
i whiskey bottle; they can’t go to 
a fbotb&ll game without their 
bottle of corked heat anymore 
than they can go without taking 

! a  blanket. Every Monday after

involved. The law officers, in 
order to be effective, should be 
seen — hiding away in t h e  
crowd does not have the same 
effect as when officers are ob
viously present, Many cases of 
disorder con be prevented by re
moving obvious trouble makers

portunity to cause an incident. 
Arrests should be made of all 
tiouble makers and w a r r a n t s  
should be sworn out promptly

noon, after a home football game, before the individual has an op- 
the Harvesters have to r u n  
through and around empty liquor 

1 bottles that have been strewn over 
the practice field, many of them

| broken to pieces, causing further in cageg of disturbance of the 
hazards for the athletes. ¡peace, assault and battery, and

'Where people have gotten the disturbances of a similar nature, 
stupid notion that they have to — -  -
drink to enjoy the game I don't 
know. The place for that type

The State Executive Committee 
is of thn^ppinion that unless the 
school insists on a warrant be-

I of fan ia home beside the radio jng issued against trouble makers, 
vrtiere they don’t bother anyone they are not fulfilling the obliga-
Who is out to enjoy the contest 

The football game is a student 
affair, with the public invited to 
attend. The drinking of liquor by 
fhe— adults certainly isn't a good

tion they“ accepted when t h e y  
signed the football or basketball 
code.

(2) See that drinking a n d  
gambling are definitely not ai

example for the elders to set for j lowp() at any high-school contest, 
ther students. Yet these s a m e | p ub[lc address announcements to 
people will go home and admon- j t h j g  effect alert ticket s e l l e r s ,  
lsh their children on the cvlls ticket takers and ushers should 
of*^8rlnk. ¡be utilized to prevent •’drunks"

In a  rivalry as heated as the or "gamblers" from gaining ad-

Southwest C” " ,<'r®nc* the playing courts to keep crow d«1 P / t c e p r  i n  C \ A /^  
little note on the back bac)( p obre „houlcl be available * III TV V*

Pampa-Amarlllo one there a r e  
apt to be a few short tempers 
and hot words between t h e  
fana anyway. In such a situation 
thsra is no room for liquor.

What to do about it?
T h a

prints a ____
of each ticket that says: "Drink
ing of intoxicating liquor at this 
contest is prohibited and violators 
will be ejected without refund ’ 
It is too late to have this notice 
printed on the back of the tickets 
tar the game Saturday afternoon, 
but - It ., isn’t too late to post 
glgns around all over the park 
-With that Information. And then 
bock  that up

Dame continues to roll up tho 
score in the Associated Press foot
ball poll with 88 percent of tho 
flrat place votes ia the fifth 
weekly ratings.

The fighting Irish wsre ranked 
flrat by 133 of tha 1M sports 
writers and spo rise asters partici
pating.

Army is second, Oklahoma third 
and California fourth, just like 
last week. The “ big four" cor
nered all but three of the first 
place ballots. Oklahoma drew 11, 
Army 10 and California three. 
The others went to lOth-place 
Michigan State (2) and to sev
enth-place Cornell (1).

Minnesota and Pennsylvania 
nosedived out of the top 10 after 
their respective defeats by Purdue 
and Pittsburgh. Southern Metho
dist and Michigan State t o o k  
their places.

None of the “ big four" w a s  
hard pressed last Saturday. Notre 
Dame thumped Navy, 40-0; Army 
ran over Virginia Military, 40-14; 
Oklahoma walloped Iowa State, 
34-7, and California turned back 
UCLA's challenge, 3fi-21.

On a point baaia, with 10 for 
first, 9 for second and so on the 
Irish piled up 1,069 to outdistance 
the pack. The Cadet’s second place 
margin was sliced but they still 
hold the edge over Oklahoma,
1,323 to 1,308. California has
1.070 points.

Michigan, the only other team 
except Notre Dame to lead the 
poll thia season, gained support 
by toppling Illinois, 13-0. As a 
result the Wolverines advanced a 
peg from sixth to fifth.

Baylor’s unbeaten Bears jumped 
from tenth to sixth on t h e
stlength of s  40-14 ramble against 
Texas Christian. Cornell moved 
up one step to seventh on its 
64-0 rout of Columbia but Rice, 
surprisingly, fell from No. 5 to 
No. 8 despite a 28-0 win over 
Texas Tech.

Southern Methodist, a 7-« win
ner over Texas on Doak Walker’s 
placement, took over ninth posi
tion and Michigan Stats, which 
faces Notre Dame’s powerhouse 
this Saturday, ruined Temple, 62- 
14, graduated to 10th place.

The second ten—11. Ohio State, 
12. Southern California, 13. Ken
tucky, 14. Tennessee. 15. Iowa, 18. 
Duke, 17. Louisiana State, 18. 
Boston University, 1». Virginia, 
20. Pennsylvania and Fordham.

Others receiving mors than one

pretty mighty fine prospects 
the Southwest Conference 

Baylor is undefeated and untied.
Rice has lost one game but it 
was outside the conference end 
the Owls are favored to win the 
conference title, which means, fa-, 
vored to beat Baylor. Rice already afternoon aa they prepared their 
baa gotten by Texas and Southern! attack for tha Amarillo defense at

Scheig Injury _ 
Weakens Pampa 
Defensive Wall

Tbs Pampa Harvesters spent s 
long time on offense yeoMrday!

★  *  ★ *  ★  *

mittance
(3) See that the football field vot« included Texas, 

ia fenced in so that it is im -) 
possible for fans to walk out on 
the playing field. Cymnaaiuma 
should have a barrier a r o u n d

■
Burk Still Top

to see that people stay behind 
the enclosures. Standees on the 
sidelines are more liable to cause 
trouble than people who are seat
ed. One of the worst obstacles in 
officiating and crowd-control is 
to have the spectators crowd the 
sidelines

Methodist and Baylor is the only 
tejun left to worry too much about.

Rice, then, would go to the Cot
ton Bowl, which takes the confer
ence champion automatically. That 
would leave Baylor and Southern 
Methodist as top prospects for the 
other major bowls — the Sugar 
Bowl and the Orange.

Of course, Baylor and Southern 
Methodist have yet to meet. SMU 
would really mesa up the confer
ence race by licking Baylor If tho 
Bears, in turn, took down Rice. 
That would leave the title in a 
threeway tie. Then the C o t t o n  
Bowl would have to choose be
tween the three and the other 
two would be prime bait tor the 
8ugar and Orange Bowls.

Incidentally, the NCAA rules 
regarding bowl gomes, w h i c h  
would require 80 percent of the 
gate and a third of tho tickets 
for the competing schools a n d  
that NCAA repraaentattves be on 
the boards governing the bowls, 
do not go into effect until after 
the next bowl games.

Thus, there will be a bowl game 
in every city, town and hamlet 
again. Texas always goes in strong 
for such gomes. Look for at least 
eight bowl games in the state in 
December and January.

And while they're at it, some of 
the smaller bowla couldn't go 
wrong in seeking McMurry Col
lege. Here, folks, is quite a foot
ball team and with Brad Rowland, 
one of the greatest backs in the 
nation, including all the major 
colleges, would be a real attrac
tion.

Ben Hogan, the great golfer who 
almost lost his life in an automo
bile accident near Van Horn last 
February, ia making an amazing 
recovery.

Hogan was in Dallas Saturday 
for the Texas-Southern Methodist 
football game — and to appear 
on the radio — and reported he 
had gained 16 pounds.

Little Ben has just returned 
from England where he captained 
the American Ryder Cup team. He 
didn’t play any golf, however, and 
says it will be some time yet be 
fore he does.

Ben commented that his fsmily 
was doing a good job of support 
ing the hospitals.

Hogan spent months in a hospi
tal. His mother-in-law had to go 
to one for an operation. And now 

DALI.AS — iA1) — A d r i a n  his wife has Just undergone an 
Burk, Baylor's passing quarter- operation, 
back, doesn’t work nearly so much

other tossers In the South 
west Conference but he’s getting 
much better results.

Statistics released today by 
James H. Stewart, conference seo-

(4 > See that your coaches and retary . ahow Burk to have the
"with”  some action ¡ players conduct themselves in *y«rage of .638 In com

by the police force. There will »u< h a fashion as not to Incite ,pletl“ “ ’ . .H* '■ moving rapidly
toward the top In yardage, too. 

I Lindy Berry of Texas Christian
E t r a  « r w r «  s -y s e s__ han(i and they should be (games are mutually agreed upon, 
riven -the power to throw Ihe and that their services are se- 
Srinkers out of the park. I cured early in the acaaon.

Juat a little restraint on the j (6i See that the announcers at 
part of these drinking Ians could j  athletic contests are efficient and 
provide a much nicer atmosphere | capable 

- •• ------- o - < . ag well —■ °at tha game Saturday 
as all football games the entire 
season. Other places can success
fully cut the drinking problem to 
a  minimum, why not Pampa?

I ’m not stumping f o r  the 
WCTU or for Alcoholics Anony
mous but it seems to me that 
this problem has grown pretty 
lurga when parents arc forced 
to keep their children home and 
fan* stay away from games be
cause of the drunks.

The “ Interscholastic Leaguer,”  
monthly publication of the In
terscholastic League, lists eight 
ways to improve the sportsman
ship and control the crowd at 
football games. The L e a g u e r  
aaya;

In most cases where trouble 
develops at athletic contests, it 
is fans, not players, who are at 
the root of the disturbance. The 
following suggestions a re m a d e  
for the specific purpose of pre
venting spectator disorder at ath- 
letle events:

(1) See that officers of the 
law are present at all h o m e  
athletic contests, the n u m b e r  
depending on the estimated size 
of the crowd and the rivalry

(7) School administrators should 
be alert and on the job at all 
athletic contests. It is a part bt 
the school curriculum, a school 
event, and deserves their super
vision the same as a study hall 
or the classroom. Many trouble
some incidents would never occur 
if the school authorities w e r e  
mingling among the crowd and 
detecting possible trouble areas, 
rather than sitting comfortably in 
a reserved seat.

(8) See that peace officers meet 
the game officials on the field 
after each game and escort them 
to the dressing room. Prior to the 
game the officials should be no

in 164 tries for 1047 yards and 
Paul Campbell of Texas is second 
with 66 completions in 128 tries 
for 996 yards. But Burk has roll
ed up 869 yards on 69 connec
tions in 108 throws for third 
place.

In ball-carrying, big Bob Smith, 
Ihe Texas Aggie battering ram, 
Is well out in front with 451 
yards on 97 carries. Randall Clay 
of Texas is second with 398 on 
90.

Berry continues to lead in total 
offense with 1169 yards on 238 
plays. He’s better than 200 yards 
ahead of second-place Campbell 
who has 940 yards on 162 efforts.

In pass-receiving Ben Procter 
of Texas leads in yards gained 
with 439 but Morris Bailey of 
Texas Christian and J. D. Ison 
of Baylor are tied for the most 
caught. Each has 29, Bailey’s for

tified to gather around the r e f - y a r d s  and Ison's for 304.> h Ka a A._ tV.     J 1.  no
L O A N S

Auto A Personal Signature

A M ERICAN  CREDIT CO.
1324 S. Cuyler Phone 303

eree at the end of the game and 
accept this protection, not from 
fear, but as a courtesy offered 
them by the local school. This 
protection for officials s h o u l d  
continue until the officials are 
safely away from the local com
munity If spectator conduct war- 
runts.

The State Executive Committee 
h o l d s  the .superintendent of 
schools responsible for the proper 
conduct of football. After a 11
precautions «re taken that a r s j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

'humanly possible, if the trouble . . .  —, ,
1 makers are arrested and the case o r i d d e r S  G i v e  Blood 
actively prosecuted, then in my 
opinion the school administration 
has done everything that could 
be expected of them. However, 
where adequate preparation la not 
made before the game, where 

I no arrest« are made, and where

The best crack of the football 
season:

It was at ths weekly luncheon 
of Dallaa sports writers Friday 
and H. N. (Rusty) Russell, as
sistant Southern Methodist Uni
versity coach, was a guest.

Russell, in discussing the SMU 
football team, said the boys just 
couldn't win without Doak Wal
ker — that the all-America quar
terback waa absolutely essential.

"B ut," broke in a writer, "SMU 
beat Kentucky last week and Wal
ker wasn't even in the park — he 
was in a hospital. How about 
that?”

Before Russell could answer, 
James H. Stewart, executive sec
retary of the Southwest Confer
ence, said with a grin:

"Why, didn't you read the pa
pers? The officials won for SMU. 
They didn't need Walker."

Coach Bear Bryant of Kentucky 
had accused the officials of los
ing the game for him!

Harvester Park Saturday after
noon. reeling that the beat de
fense ia a good offense, the Har
vester coaches prepared their run
ning attack to cope with the ex
pected Amarillo defenses In an at
tempt to outacore the boys from 
the Helium City.

A change was necessitated in 
the Harvester roster yesterday 
when It was found out t h a t  
Gerald Matthews, reserve center 
and first string linebacker, would 
be unable to play Saturday. He 
was released from tne Hospital 
Friday after a week's stay to rest 
and cure a kidney bruise suffered 
In the game against the Lemess 
Golden Tornadoes. In his p l a c e  
Saturday will be Tollie Hutchens, 
first string center on the Pampa 
Guerillas, the “ B”  squad. Hutch
ens tips the cales at 166 and is a 
Sophomore with two years experi
ence on the Reapers at Junior 
High School.

Another very serious injury 
cropped up yesterday afternoon 
when Eddie Scheig, outstanding 
lineman, received a knee injury, 
which will place him on t h e  
doubtful list for this weekend. 
Scheig has been a brilliant per
former all season long and his loss 
would leave on irreplaceable gap 
In the forward wall.

Two other Pampa hobblers, 
Jimmy Parker and Charley Smith, 
both of whom have been out for 
five weeks with ankle and knee 
injuries, were back In action yes
terday and operating at near full 
speed. Parker Waa back at his end 
position, but will probably relin
quish the punting chores to John 
Nolan or Carroll 8mith. Whether 
he will be able to get into much 
action Saturday depends u p o n  
how his injured knee shows up 
this week in workouts. Charley 
Smith was running at the right 
halfback post, when J i m m y  
“ Beaver" Hayes was getting 
reat. Smith ia still slowed by 
his ankle injury, but should be 
ready to go against Amarillo.

The rest of the squad appears 
ready for the bitter struggle for 
the favorite spot in District 1-AA 
Saturday. The team spirit is high 
and the boys are ready for the 
big game of the year. It will be 
the final home game of the sea
son for the Green and Gold, bar
ring playoff games, and a full

DICK COOK, rugged 
backer and reserve quarterback, 
will be called oa to stop the Une 
smashes of the Amarillo backs 
here Saturday afternoon. Dick 
Is also aa excellent passer and 
aa aU-districi hose bo 11 player.

PAUL ‘ ‘FOOTS’’ BOSWELL, 
Senior tackle, will see plenty of 
action S a t u r d a y  afternoon 
against the- Amarillo eleven. An 
added load will fall on this 19S- 
pounder If the injury to Eddie 
Scheig keeps the Junior line
man from action.

HAROLD SWINDELL. 160-pound Amarillo center, Is atert on de
fense at all times. An expert linebacker, his specialty Is Inter
cepting opponent’s passes that enter his zone.

Da I hart Loses Star Back; 
Upsets Mark Class A  Week

(By The Associated Press)
.—a r—j— .— . —  - — . class a footbau is getting downiSportsmen to
house is anticipated. Extra bleach-1 to busine8< and lt'a an upsetting . J  _  ,  .

Meet Tonight
The regular meeting of

. . _______________ ____ an upsetting
z .  r i s m s :  1 < - < * »  -  “ »
tho crowd that should number in . touted little schools, 
the area of 12,000 rabid, wild-eyed J Kermit, Brenham and W e s t  
fans.

On Thursday afternoon the Jun

t h e

ior High Reapers will start off 
the weekend’s festivities with a 
game against the Amarillo Junior 
High gridders from Horace Mann. 
Earlier this season the Guerillas 
fought the Mann eleven to a 7-7 
tie, Mann scoring the tying point 
after the game had ended.

The Pampa Guerillas will also 
see action thia weekend. They are 
scheduled to go to Borger on Fri
day night to engage the Bullpups 
in a return contest on Friday or 
else play the game Thursday 
night. The Guerillas go into the 
game with a season's mark of S 
wins and 1 loss, the defeat, com
ing at the hands of Price CoUege 
of Amarillo, was avenged l a s t  
weekend when they downed the 
Cardinals 26-0 at Harvester Park.

Lefors Graders
Fordham to Try  Play Tonight 
To  Platoon Army ij^'rix.h'V^^bers and

the seventh grade Bandits travel

The

NEW YORK — (F) — Fordham 
will try to "out-platoon”  Army, 
the most successful platoon spe- 

Procter has gathered in 28. cialista in football, when the two
Texas remains the No. 1 team 

in offense with 27 f̂i vr rd« in Ssturd&y At West Point.
 ̂ Ed Danowakt, who guides the j Ronnie Rice will pilot t h e

destinies of the intriguing Rams. Robbers from the tailback slot, 
is not satisfied with just sep- Rounding out the box formation

Pampa Sportsman's Club will be 
were among those taking it on j held tonight In the Court House, 
the chin last week. Meeting time is 6 o ’clock.

JEJSTSS  ttJSE? Ton*ht -  • — *
ion, while Hereford and Dalhart

seven games for an average of 
390. Rice is second with 2264 
in six games for an average of 
376.

Defensively, Baylor ia t o p s .  
The Bears have given up only 
1190 yards in six games for an 
average of 198. Texaa is second 
with 1612 in seven games for 
an average of 216.

W E P R ED IC T-
PAMPA (33), Amarillo (14)

W e m ay be w rong on that score, but w e do know 
the score when it com es to putting the original 
life  and body  back into your favorite hat. Clean
ed, re-blocked and show er-proofed for $1.507 It’s 
the econom ical thing to do. Ask us about our 
custom -m ade hats for additional savings. W e can 
make any size hat or fit any shaped head.

LANGSTON BROS.
H A T T E R S

Iff t . Bollard Plume 2188

NEW YORK — OP) — A m an 
blood donrtlon — arranged by an 
amateur football team of w a r  
veterans — was given yesterday 
for a four-year-old girl.

The girl. Randy Farbman. of 
Brooklyn, has leukemia and needs 
repeated transfusions.

The Bay Ridge Rockets team 
heard about her condition, and 
arranged with a blood center for 
a donation of 40 pints of blood 
by members of the team and 
their friends.

no active prosecution ia carried 
out, then In my opinion tho 
school has utterly neglected its 
obligation as stated In their ac
ceptance of the football code.

ANSWER: In 1941 the Har
vesters downed Amarillo, 7-0.

'Stitch In Tima" 

PRESCRIPTIONS

Sm  your doctor at tha t in t  
sign o f Ulnast, and bring 
your prM cnptton to CRET- 
N EY'S to be filled with 
euro, fresh drugs. Reg*stat
ed pharmacists on duty st 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

to McLean, Tuesday 
1, for two games » f  7. In 
the two previous games t h e  

collide | Robbers defeated McLean 19 to 
0, and the Bandits bowed 20 to 9.

arete offensive a n d  defensive 
units. He has a special kickoff 
unit, a special one to receive 
kickoffs and another combination 
when place kicking. That's five 
in all.

Such finagling is carried on 
with 30 regulars and an occa
sional dip Into a storehouse of 
some 15 reserves.

Earl (Red) Blaik. who coaches 
Army, has Indicated he will put 
some 66 men In uniform for the 
fray and glvo the customers a 
good show of platooning himself.

The game has caught officials 
in on embarrassing position. It 
waa originally scheduled for New 
York but because of the Rams' 
poor record last year (3-6) it 
was shifted to West Point.

Now everybody's s o r r y .  It 
would be a real gate-puiler in 
New York where Fordham fane 
are envisioning a return to the 
heights the Rama achieved before 
the war. They were an Eastern

backfield will be J. D. Redus 
Benny Rippy, and Joe Dan Wat
son. Johnny Rowe, who caught 
two touchdown passes in the last 
game is expected to be catching 
some more of them.

Dickie Redus. Carrol Welch. 
Bill McCarley, and Fred Black- 
well will carry the ball for the 
seventh graders. Redus will do 
the piloting.

Dawson Signs 
For Title Bout

left District One just as jumbled 
as before. They battled to a 13- 
13 tie.

The rest of the schedule will 
have to settle this Panhandle dis
trict championship.

Dalhart may have suffered the 
most. It lost quarterback Billy 
Ritter for several weeks through 
an ankle injury. Perryton meets 
Dalhart this week, with Hereford 
playing Canyon.

Lefors, 33-12 victor over Clar
endon, still isn’t sure of a clear 
lead in District Two. McLean tied 
Memphis, 19-19. but the district 
committee hasn't decided how to 
count the game.

Lockpey dumped Floydada, 38- 
13, info a tie with Spur for the 
lead in District 3. Spur was idle 
last week.

Littlefield crushed Sundown, 
66-0, and its game this week 
with Sudan may be the title tilt 
in the North zone of District 

night, Nov. Four.
Slaton and Post are tied for 

the lead in the South zone. Post 
lost to Levelland, 21-12, while 
Slaton beat O’Donnell, 31-0.

Kermit 'g 7-13 lost to Monahans 
left Wink in a good position to 
take the District 5-A c r o w n .  
Monahans, the defending state 
champion, ia out of the running 
as a district contender.

All of the women and kids are 
invited to attend the meeting and 
see movies. An unusually large 
number of films have been se
cured for this meeting that are 
sure to interest the entire family.

Warden Slim Davis will be 
present to help make plans for 
the crow shoot to be held this) 
month.
Gridder Plays W hole  
Game W ith  Bad Ribs

LAREDO — ( f )  — The doctor 
just thought guard Bill Terry of 
the Laredo Junior College Palo
minos was “out for the rest of 
the season."

The Jacksonville youth played In 
a game at Brownsville F r i d a y  
which he wouldn't have played 
had an x-ray of an Injury been 
developed before the team left 
Laredo.

After the team's return. Coach 
Pappy Drennan dropped by the 
doctor's office. The doctor handed 
the coach the developed x-ray and 
said:

"Terry ia out for tha rest of the 
season."

“ Well, he played most of the 
game Friday," Drennan replied.

The x-ray showed two broken 
ribs.

Illness Keeps 
Sandie Regulars 
From Practice

By JERRY SHERIDAN
Amarillo Times Sports Staff

AMARILLO -  (Special) — A 
limited workout occupied t h e  
Sandies Monday when C o a  c  h 
Howard Lynch found three reg
ulars missing. Illness kept Harold 
Swindell, center; Don Fitzgibbon, 
tackle and George Farrell, end, 
from opening the week’s work 
against the Pampa Harvesters. 
Lynch was scowling.

Preparation for the gams Sat
urday against Pomps o  p a n a d 
with study of scout reports and 
outlining a few new plays and 
changes. Lynch put the Sandies 
through a rugged tackling work
out, stressed defense nil after
noon and kept trying to find 
another end. Injuries already had 
put Tommy Curtis and Jimmy 
Farmer on the limited service 
list, but both probably will be 
able to play wy Saturday.

Then to cap the workout, Roy 
Byrd, Sandie defensive back, was 
injured late in the afternoon. 
The extent of his ankle injury 
was not immediately determined.

Lynch worked a defensive back- 
field which included Jack Newby, 
Sandie captain; Richard Stockton, 
Paul Bennett and Roy B y r d .  
Jimmy Moss, center, who worked 
a heavy stint last Friday, will 
handle the pivot until SwlndeU 
recovers. -

The tackling workout was the 
only rough session of the after
noon and tha Sandies shortened 
their regular practica time Mon
day.

Newby, who played only tha 
loot half of the gams against 
Ysleta last Friday, was working 
full time this week. Tom Don
nell, Sophomore back, still is 
laid up with a bod ankle and 
can scarcely be counted oa for 
a chore against Pampa. Other
wise, the Sandies probably will 
be near full strength, since the 
three who missed Monday’s ses
sion, probably will ba back.

The Sandie offensive backfield 
will problbly include , E. G. 
(Atom) Sanders, tha 121-pound 
wingback. Newby, Bobby Beverley 
and Moody Alexander, who calls 
the plays. Determined by tha 
illness bulletins, Sandie e i d i  
will be Farrell Farmer, C Ijr  d O 
Israel, Jim Anthony or Warren 
Spaulding.

Injuries have heckled the San
dies almost every week l i s c i  
shortly after the start of tha 
season and whila few of them 
have finally turned out seriously, 
they have prevented forming n 
combination which c o n t i n u e s  
through more than one game.

The Golden Sandies ora look
ing toward the Pampa g a m  a 
Saturday as the key to District 
1-AA.

Looking back at a s e a s o n
which brought them two do- 
feats, the Sandies consider Pampa 
oa one of their hardest gomes. 
Little consolation comes to them 
from the fact that Pampa hasn’t 
won from Amarillo since 1943, 
for they know the Harr esters 
have one of the strongest teams 
in recent years.

FAMILY AFFAIR 
MIAMI — (F) — Bull Lon and 

his clan are monopolising tha 
famed Widener horse race at Hia
leah. Bull Lea won It In 1939. 
Son Armed took It in 1948 and 
1947, and Otill another e o n  — 
Coeltown — ray away with R 
last winter.

D A N C E
With

Johnnie 
L m  

W ills
on4

Hi* Boys

S O U TH E R N  C L U B  
THurs. N it«  Nov. 3rd

«#»

Now Baby Bowl Gome
EASTON. Pe. —<FV— The new

est football bowl game is the 
Piggy Bank Bowl.

It’ll be played Nov. 26 at 
Easton with four midget teams 
competing. The player require
ments are less than 13 year* of 
age and not over 100 pounds.

Ph il a d e l p h ia  - 4 F i -  F w d d ,, S W C  S c h o o l s  Moke
Dawson of Chicago who has fail- ,  , ,  _  .
ed to lick lightweight champion |f Hard on Transfer
Ike Williams in three non-title; COLLEGE STATION — (VP) — 
efforts gets another opportunity,Coach Harry Stiteler of Texas 
Nov. 23 and this time the crown j AAM gays if Baylor uses Richard 
will be on the line. Parma, the transferring Fresh-

Promoter Phil GUssman on- man Jn football "AAM's agree- 
nounced yesterday that Trenton ment with Baylor is o ff."
Ike — undisputed boss of the) p anna, Waco High School star,

-  . ______  h. 1M pounders since August 4, went to ASM but before playing
power year in and year out be- 1M7_ hM signed to defend hi» football decided he wanted to go 
tors de-emphasis set in. I title for the fifth time. fo Baylor. But AAM, Baylor and

Texas have an agreement that
fore de-emphasis set in. i title for the fifth time

Blaik professes e genuine re- ^  ,harp punching WiUiams
gord for the boys from R o s e  
Hill who have rolled up 166 
points in beating Kings Point, 
Scranton, Syracuse and George
town.

the undisputed lightweight 
title by knocking out Bob Mont
gomery in six rounds at Mu
nicipal Stadium here more than 
two years ago.

N

WE WILL LOAM TOO MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency

neither school will allow a stu 
dent to participate in athletics 
at that institution if he pre
viously enrolled at the o t h e r  
school.

i m  ANY
HT E. KINGSMILL PHONE

Does If!
8EE

THURSDAY'S 
PAMPA NEWS

Ü M M R IM  mt USTARTIM

A ' i v
SERVICED

GET OFF 
TO A GOOD 

START
Get o f f  to a good start 
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept for a 
complete special winter 
service . . . generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up.

• • • and don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for winter conditions.

WHEEL
AUNEMDfF

COFFEY 
PONTIAC CO.

122 NORTH GRAY PHONE SM

K

im
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There war* aomc plant* around 
at kad beak sprayed with the 
emieal weed killer 2,4-D. For 

reason the cattle aeemed to 
them to t h e  untreated 
Researchers at the Michi 

ate College became curioua 
and decided to find the reaaon, 
Country Gentleman say*.

What they discovered was start
ling Charles Hamner, research 
specialist in horticulture, a n d  
Harold Sell and Richard Luecke, 
agricultural chemists, found that 
plants treated with 2.4-D contain
ed about twice as much protein 
as the untreated ohea. The change 
took place within a week after 
treatment. The chemical also In
creased the amino acids and de
pleted the sugars and the carbo
hydrate reserve.

The weed killer has the abiUty 
le make plants more tasty snd 
nutritious for animals, according 
to the findings, and it may be that 
it can be used to improve forage 
or to transform certain undesir
able into livestock feed.

The researcher» aren’t Just sure 
what their findings may lead to, 
but baHeva they have discovered 
something of importance.

As Dr. Hamner put It: “ Cer
tainly. when you can completely 
alter and improve the nutritional 
value at a plant within a week 
by a small amount of chemical, 
you have a valuable tool with 
which to work, and it’s  hard to 
predict what t h e  ramifications 
may b s."

Cure Found for 
Cottle Disease

A spsctsculsr curs for mastitis, 
which affect* 30 percent of the 
nation's milking cows, appears to 
hav* been discovered In aureomy- 
ein, newest of the earthmold 
drugs.

In a copyrighted article, t h e  
November issue of Country Gen
tleman says that University of 
New Hampshire scientists found 
that the now medicine stopped 
the infection in 85 percent of the 
esses of streptococcal mutitla. the 
com moneet type, and lw half thee 
cases of staphylococcal mastitis, 
which la harder to cure.

Mastitis, or inflamation o f th# 
mammary glands, ranks as one 
of the dAtry farmer’s greatest en- 
efniefe. In Its chronic form it low
ers both th* quantity and quality 
of milk and. In Its acute form it 
shuts Off production entirely.

Within the past year th* drug 
has proved effective against such 
serious human diseases as undu 
lent fever. Rocky Mountain spot 
ted fever, and virus pneumonia.

Texas, Tennessee 
Magazines Unite

DALLAS — An old Texas farm
er’s standby,' Farm and Ranch 
magazine, has completed an ex
pansion program which gives It 
300.000 circulation in Texas, ac
cording to an announcement by 
Frank A. Briggs, editor of the 
publication.

Published since 1881, Farm and 
Ranch, beginning with the Jan
uary. 1M0, issue, will unite with | 
Southern Agriculturist, ‘a f a r m

Meeting Set 
At Shamrock Gas Companies Scrambling 

For More Reserves, LinesThe first of six regional soil 
conservation meetings will be held 
at Shamrock Nov. 14.

The series, to Include various I DALLAS — UP) — Natural gas [periterà coal snd oil, was sharp-1 He said that it adequate service 
West Texas and Panhandle towns, companies are engaged in a mad enlng demands for gas. He *d-i cannot be provided to all space
la being sponsored by the Burling-, scramble to provide more reserves 
ton Lines, the Second National - »nd more pipeline capacity to sat- 
Bank of Houston. U. S. Soil Con- j isfy growing demands, a g a s  
nervation 8*Fvice. and Texas A&M 1 company official said hare yester- 
Extension Service. g , , .

O. Dooley Dawson, vice presi-l g.' b . Ireland, president of the 
dent of the Houston bank and-Cl ties Service Gas C o, said the

publication printed In Nashville, mana**r ° f iu  Agricultural De I give-away”  price of natural gas
Tenn., since II 

Editorial offices will be main
tained In Dallas. The new name 
of the publication will be Farm 
and Ranch with Southern Agri
culturist.

Year1* Second Crop  
Hits 2  M illion Dollar«

Color T V  
Used for 
Teaching

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —urv— Watching 

a surgeon rescue a dying woman 
from the tentacles of cancer is 
an unforgettable ‘  sight.

We had this sxperience recent
ly along with s  number of news
men snd 1,000 doctors invited to 
the demonstration by the Amer
ican Cancer Society.

It was done by* television, using 
a color process developed by the 
Columbia Broadcasting System. 
And it proved — whatever the 
immediate commercial future of 
color television may be — that 
this form of video already la of 
value In teaching surgical tech
niques.

as a fuel, compared to its com-

dreased 200 delegates to t h e i heating snd other non-interrup- 
Independent Natural Gas Associa-j tible consumers on peak days and 
tton of America who attended a; i t  is uneconomical to construct 
one-day meeting. additional transmission capacity,

In almost all sections of the, there are only two alternatives 
country, Ireland said, price com -¡left for the industry to take, 
pariaons show that natural gas a s1 Hla suggestion was to limit the 
a fuel is considerably cheaper for connection of new gas apace heat-

Use of Gas in Wal
ported 
he pre

180

most types of service.

Completions 
I Well Ahead 
I Of 1948 Total

AP I Directors 
T o  Moot Today

180 oil wells last week put i ^«"m ittee non- l combe of the Lon,, star Gaa. Co.
194» total nearly 1,000 wells ' 1 Major B. A. Hardey, a Shreve-

ad of the number completed at i “  * port independent, reported in de-J .t .  — ___ _____  B 11 fl ’Kalll nhasiMun n( .

O. DOOLEY DAWSON

A nominating committee will 
be named at a directors merlin, 
of the Panhandle chapter of the 
API at 8 p. m. today In the

- —  __ „  , „  Schneider Hotel.AUSTIN — UP! — Completionof —
the
a » w 4 1 _______ ____ ____ m____  __ _____ _______ _ _____ _____
this date a year ago. ®- W. O’Neill, eharman of the tail on prospects of natural gaa

The current total la 7,284 com- chapter, announced the meeting. (rom the Culf tidelands 
pared with 8,308 for the same Dinner for director* will *“
period in 1848, the Railroad Com- »erved at 6 p. m. In the Schn 
mission reported. er dining room.

Gaa well completions c o n t i n u e d -------------- ..................
to lag slightly behind last year’s .  _  #
mark. Addition of seven wells C | t j p c  S c F V I f P  
raised the 1M» figure to 875 com- *  *

Seventy-seven dry holes were Completes Five 
reported. Wildcat drillings pro- Wells in Texas

More than
and engineers attending the thir
teenth annual Secondary Recovery 
Conference Saturday at 8 t a  t e 
College, Pa., heard a report that 
experimental use of gas in con
junction with a water flood In
creased oil recovery as much as 
20 percent in the laboratory.

Louis Schiffmaa of the Bradford. 
Pa., laboratory of Pennsylvania 
Grade Crude Oil Association, re-

Injection 
Boosts Pay * 
In Arkansas

MXGNOLIA. Ark. — -(/P) — An 
increase of more than 18,000,000 
barrels of oil in the ultimate 
yield from the Wesson field is 
expected to result from a water 
injection project now in progress.

The estimate was given by 
Sterling Lacey, engineer for Mc- 
Alester Fuel Co. The company is 
operator of the Hogg sand pro
duction zone unit of the field 
east of Stephens. The water in- 

He said about 12 gas discoveries, jection program was put in op- 
had resulted from the Texas- eration Sept. 1, 1948, to restore

ing or Increase rates for space 
j heating. _
I Other speakers were: G. A. 
Staplea of the Chicago Oorp; Rex 
Baker at the Humble oil A Re
fining Co.; and Wesley E. Disney, 
general counsel of the INGAA; Dr. 
Frank H. Dotterweich. Texaa Col
lege of Arts and Sciences; Charles 

,C. Wine, Arkansa; Public Service 
Commission; and Marshall New

, Louisiana off shore drilling to 
date, and recommended several 
requisites for economic and pro
ductive use of the area.

Among them were: 10 y e a r  
leases to permit adequate time _  
for development, large allowables.! 0f ' this area!' 
and continued cooperation from ' 
government agencies.

and maintain bottom hole pres
sure in the producing wells 

Lacy discussed the conservation 
project at a meeting here of the 
South Arkansas Secondary Re
covery Group, made up of oil men

More than 8800.000 has been 
spent In developing the water in
jection system in . the 1.340-acre

The viewing screens were set! ing the bank's staff, 
up in the Biltmore Hotel. The I The first meeting in this year's 
television camera ttaelf was 25 series, the fourth such sponsored 
blocks away, trained on an op- by the railroad, will begin at 1 
crating table in Memorial Hoa- p.m. in the Community Building 
pital. ¡in Shamrock, Nov. 14.

duced seven oil wells, no gassera
pertinent.-will show and comment and 38 dry holes. Five Texas oil wells for a total
on a sound and color movie, "On Seventy-seven dry wells were initial potential of 2.332 barre's 
The Other Side of The Fence,”  plugged, one gas well, and 33 of oil dailv were completed last LPG N a m e s  K r e u t z e r  I productive area, in Which all well! 
produced by the Phillips Chemical oil wells. week bv 'dries Service Oil Oo. I »*  7  1 .  are operated by McAleater as a
Co., Bartlesville, Okla. i The average dgily crude oil al- x  weU for th„  Panhandle M a n a g i n g  D i r e c t o r

Dooley, a graduate of A&M. , lowable was 2,172.908 barrels, up fieid T jfG ray  County was report- i Appointment of Arthur C. 
spent U  years with the conserve 8,178 barrels from a week ago ed in the company’s Wall B No 7 Kreutzer as managing director of 
Uon service in Text's before Join-! There wer* US.78T-welto. an in- completed for an Initial of 249 ^ e  liquefied Petroleum Gaa As-

fiood 
deal rat) 
nomic
conservation ».«„nn,.

Dr. Breston revealed
new chemical J ~ “
field flood water is 
concentrations of only o 
parts per million In 
95 percent of flood 
teria and eliminating 
Mr turbid waters whlc 
water-injection wells, 
scribed the chemical 
as high molecular 
and ary! amines and

Breston said the 
control corrosion by 
adhering to metal, . 
rosive elements in the water from 
getting to the iron surface. He 
revealed that one Bradford p 
ducer has adopted this type 
treatment for water on 90 leasi 
Cost, lie added, should not ex* 
ceed 0.8 mills per barrle. He saw 
the compounds having value also 
in cleaning out intake well* 
increasing ability of th* sane 
take water.

C. B Dale of the '■ ■ 1 1  
Bradford laltoratory gave a 
which he authored with 
Macfarlane and Dr. R . V. 
showing that effect of pore 
o f the oil sand alone on 
coverablo by flooding was small. 
However, he said, the research 
revealed that Increased flood pres* 
sur* gradients resulted in greater 
oil production.

I cress* of 103 for the week.

The second meeting will be at 
Childress, the third at Quanah, 
the fourth at Henrietta, and the 
last two on Friday of that week 
in Spur and Stamford.

The surgeon was Dr. Alex
ander Brunschwig, a f a m o u s  
cancer expert. The woman, about 
51, was unidentified. She had 
agreed in advance to allow the 
operation to be televised, hoping 
it would be of value to the as
sembled doctors. ®

"This Is in no sense a cure,’ ’ , 
explained Dr. Brunschwig. "Her 
case la hopeless. Radiation has 
failed. She is in pain, and this 
operation will relieve that.”

He spoke through a micro
phone attached to hia throat. The 
camera showed only hia hands 
and the patient’s abdomen as he 
awiftly made his incision.

Opening the body? cavity, he 
discovered the malignant tumor 
had spread through most of the 
woman’s lower organs. The tis
sues stood out in clear relief 
under color television. But when
ever the camera switched back 
to black-and-white, they became 
almost indistinguishable.

Quickly, cutting here, putting, j .  r . Dunn, spokesman for the s *  
clamps there, he freed the ma-1 Galveston Maritime Association, LOTOS VCGtl Ofr 70

Gulf Coast 
Dock Men 
En4 Strike

GALVESTON

Night' Riders' 
Trial Date Set

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — <*•> — 
Trials of three men accused of 
masked mob terrorism were set 
for hearing Dec. 5 as Alabama 
officials went ahead with plana 
to bring all of the 18 men ar
rested on such charges before 
the courts.

Set tor Dec. 8 were indict
ments for flogging while masked 
against the Rev. R. C. Lyons, 
itinerant Grayesville, Ala., min-

barrels of oil daily. sociatton was announced today by
One of the completions. Cow- 81 Darling, president. He will

den No. 1, was in the bollarhlde 
field of Andrews County, com
pleted dually for 807 barrels In 
the Devonian and 548 barrels In 
the Clear Fork. Company's Uni
versity O No. 3, located in the 
Block 12 field, was finaled for 
an initial of 180 barrels of oil 
daily.

assume the duties of Howard D. 
White, executive vice president, 
who has resigned effective Oct. 
31 to become associated with the 
newly organized Perlite Develop
ment Corp., Albuquerque, N. M., 
aa an owner and officer.

Kansas Allowed
a«  u a i n c a  w m n i y ,  w n u a K P r  A l y i  .  A  .  .

No. 3 gave the West Seminole | H i g h e r  P r o d u c t i o n  
field another producer good for, WICHITA, Kans. — -
15» barrels of oil daily. 110,000-batrels-daily Increase

Three Hugoton gaa wells were crude oil production in Kansas

conservation measure. Owners of 
the wells share the expense, with 
out coat to royalty holders, Lacy 
said.

The engineer said the ultimate 
yield from the unitized Hogg 
sand area la expected to be ap
proximately 52,500,000 barrala of 
oil, with the re-pressuring pro
gram accounting for almost 38 
percent of th* amount.

The unit now haa 71 wells, of 
which 85 are oil producers, and 
six are water injection wells for 
secondary oil recovery.

Commission

completed during the week for 
a total open flow of, 57,600,000

produttii
er — to

ister; Richard Lollar, identified j cubic feet daily. Included were 
by state officials as cyclops of \ Spratt C No. 1 for 22.800,000 
the Adamsville, Ala , Ku Klux icubic foet, Tait A No. 1 for 20,- 

— Long- ! Klan, and A. B. Carradine. 000,000. and Tait D No. 1 for 
Conviction of flogging w h i I e • 14,800,000. All three are located

in November — to 288,000 barrels 
a day — was approved by the

State Corporation 
A < Friday.
in ’’’ ’ e allowable was approved by 

T. A. 'Morgan of Wichita, state 
conservation director tor t h e  
commission.

masked carries a penalty of one |in Finney County, Kana. 
to 10 years imprisonment.. pool of

shoremen at West Gulf Coast ports 
early today accepted a seven-cent 
hourly contribution to a uqion
benefit fund and wiped out plana . _
to strike. waa acquitted of flogging while i dually completed its O'Brien E

Acceptance of the employers' masked charges last week. H e  ¡No. 8 for an initial of 376 barrels 
offer came 44 minutes after the **111 faces similar charges in four °* °U from the Yegua-4 formation

In the South Liberty
Coleman A. (Brownie) Lollar Liberty County, Citiei Service

A Ft, union members had set a other cases, 
deadline for a strike from Lake 
Charles, La., to Brownsville, Tex-

and 211 barrels from the Yegua- 
3A formation.

Dean of Press
lignant mass. Its size

VrYMOtTw r l l T , "  _ Hav- *“ *p ,rom the Audience. To
Utr County ̂ farmer* are harvest.^  «  th* . ' “ ^udder^an^ £ r t
toeir .^xmd »2,000.000 crop of the *

- - — -  -------  : “ There is some question as to
whether radical operations of thisCounty Agent Roy McClung es

timated the value of the present 
cotton crop at 32.135.000. And last 
spring Baylor County farmers col
lected $2,132,000 from their wheat 
crop.

nature are worthwhile," t h e

drew a said there will be no change in, attqttn , ,re- the basic ware AUSTIN — </P> — William M
“ We are conceding a benefit dif- J ? 0™ * " ’ 7° ' ° n* ° f

ferential equal-to seven cents an J**as , beat kn0''?1 "«wamen and, 
hour for the longshoremen”  Capitol correspondent for the Dal

Edward Everett, famous orator, 
delivered an address two hours 
Ion* at^the Gettysburg dedication.

Legal Publications

Send Personalized Greeting Cards 
With Your Own Photograph

GET YOURS NOW FOR XMAS

QUALLS PAMPA STUDIO
802 W. Foster Phone 807

TIP R O  Heads Meet
ABILENE, Texas — <fP> — Th» I 

semi-annual meeting of director«, j 
of the Texas Independent Pro» 
ducers and Royalty Owners As
sociation opened here today.

F R A N K L I N

Vaccines

D R U G  S T O R E S

hour for the longshoremen, 
said.

Dunn said the agreement would 
be for two years. Details were

surgeon said, calmly, aa he aew-, left open to future conferences
ed up the severed blood vessels. 

But we learn something from
" Arid T4.8 percent of the conn- 'hem. And »ome Pa‘ ie" t* • » £  

to ’a total area la in pasture. I Uved mor* than *wo ye‘ [* ~  , r * 
Only 8,000 acres in cotton would j  * u u  a l l v ®  ~  a f t e r  s u c h  “ P * ™ ’  

produce $8.000 more revenue than
102.00* acres of wheat, h* said, i >Lat*r day * “ * tanother TV set and w a t c h e d

Eating of corn on the cob Is go- Not™ 11Da™* " lnl‘  th* . Na,^y V  
to* to be simpler with new gadgets, football. 40 to °- All  through 

• the game I kept thinking of thepoints out Capper’s Farmer. One 
newly patented tool spreads butter 
an hot roasting ears. You simply 
insert a  pad of butter into a cur
ved mold, and draw it over the 
ear “ saddle fashion.”  Tlie farm
magazine says a  new salt shaker | -----------  "
has an slectiical heating element A c t r S S S  M l l S t  L o S C  
to th* base. Plug It in for a minute

unknown lady in the hospital 
who can't live very long but at 
least won’t hurt for a while. I 
wonder what she will do with 
the time she has left?

in uie VMii. raus ■% in lui a minute \AÆ * I
before mealtime and salt becomes : W e i g h t

HOLLÍdry and easy to pour.

between Dunn and Frank Yeager, 
longshoremen’s president.

The longshoremen had asked a 
12-cent hourly boost from their 
present scale of 31-78, plus bene
fit, vacation and pension conces
sions. The current hourly pay rate 
has a bonus that goes up to 82 
on certain cargoes.

The Galveston and Houston mar
itime associations represent all 
West Gulf Coast employers in 
dealings with the longshoremen. 
Some 14,000 dock workers would 
have been idled by the strike.

Dunn made the final offer at 
12:10 a. m. He left the meeting 
while union negotiation voted. 
Acceptance came about 12 ’A5 a. m. 
(C8T), 44 minutes past the strike

h,. '■'“ t” ” '* twiicBjjuiiuciu lo r  m e L»ai-< - NOTICK TO BIDDERS
las Morning News for 51 vears ' Com m i»»ion a t> ’ Court of Cray 
died at his home here this mom^ .o ,l!* Coum* $ 3 *
ing. of '¡ray County, Tampa. Texan, until

Although he had a heart all- { V u ^ S w S l m * ,0t" ’ " ,4!' 
ment for several years, his death t. 1’harmary mippiien.

2. Linen marking machine.came unexpectedly. He worked y| , — ......... „
terday and was feeling fine. 4. surgical equipment and *uu-

His acquaintanceship was state-

i appeared
■'i Farmer

on the market. Oap-

batt Ik put up in a tub* and is 
squeezed out like toothpaste. It’s 
mad* of fish oils and chemicals 
with fibrous material to give It 
durability. The bait stays red in
definitely. sticks to the hook in 
strong currents sad will not dis
solve or crystallize in water. A 
tube holds about seven feet of 
*‘fiah worms.” 1

Orange growers are using con
tainers to hit the jackpot. Cap- 
par's Fanner reports that l a s t  
year seven oranges came to con
sumers to cans or bottles for svery 
18 that moved to market in their 
own skins. Up to 20 years ago. 
tha «range crop in the United 
States never exceeded 1 1-2 mil
lion tons. Last season 1 8-4 mil
lion tons were used In processed 
products atone.

Gulf Gomplotos
Expansion Program

vrrnBURGH — up> — ouif r *- 
Oo. said officials say the 

completed a 836.000.000 
and modernisation pro- 

at refineries In Toledo and 
Ohio.

O r Else
YWOOD — (IT) — Judy deadline 

Garland must shed some pound- Heads of l « a l  unions along the 
.* or else lose another top role .! coast and Federal Mediator Jame# 
MGM bosses huddled yesterday 0 _Hui>bard sat m on th* nego 

to diacusa the possible removal “ “ ** 
of the singing star from her

Anglers will be interested In a ----------- , . „
»w  ” faat bite" fiah bait which!

tlating sessions
Yeager had announced last week 

role in "»{¡miner Stock" a n d  that the union would strike at 
even possible suspension. |U :°1 »• m today if no agreement

A studio spokesman said Judy had been reached, 
in some eight pounds overweight, Galveston longshoremen had be- 
•nd was up for possible suspen- *un congregating in front of the 
sion because she had ignored ^negotiating hall at midnight. Un*

wide through his years here and 
through political reporting assign
ments that had carried him over 
Texas many times and from Phil
adelphia to San Francisco covering 
national political events.

He was considered and often re
ferred to in the Capitol press 
rooms as 4,dean" of the Capitol 
press corps.
after he waked from his sleep 
with a pain he told his wife he 
had never had before. A doctor 
was called, but Thornton lapsed 
quickly into unconsciousness and 
death.

Survivors include his wife; 
daughter. Mrs. James E. Ferguson 
of Austin; granddaughter. Nancy 
Ferguson; a sister. Mrs. James P. 
Nash of Austin; and a brother, 
John E. Thornton of Dallas.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing.

8. Refrigeration,
6. Hhop and maintenance,
7. Linen NupplieH,
8. Lalioratory and surgical sup

plied,
9. Venetian Winds and drapex,
10. Heavy duty electric Hewing

machine. •11. AfuttreflHed,
to h«» iiiHtailed In Highland General 
Hospital.

Specification* covering each of the' 
eleven different IteniH may he hc- 
cured from Harry G. Hatch, Sonsul- 
tnnt, P. O. Box 3064, Amarillo, Tex
as.

Each Item must be hid on neper- 
alely, however, any company or In
dividual may hid on any item with
out bidding on the other ItemH if they 
ko doalre.

Bidx nhall lie accompanied by bond 
an provided bv Article Xo. 2868, It. 
C. 8. Htate of Texa», and said bid« 
Nhall he opened and read in the 
County Court Hoorn at the time and 
date net out above.

The Court reserved the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject 
any or all bide.

JBRL>*K L. PARKER 
t’oiinty Judge, Gray County,Texan

October —Nor. 1.

FAMOUS DOCTOR OF MOVIE 
STARS’  REVEALS HOW TO 
LOSE UGLY FAT SAFELY!

ion officials explained later the 
men had merely gathered during 
lunch hour and would go back to' 
work at 1 a. m.

another order to reduce.

Tw enty Automobiles,
A ll in o Row . .  .

DALLAS — (A*) — Twenty au- The meat In your order of 
tomobiles all in a row. . .one creamed chicken, chicken a n d  
slowed down for a bridge—and noodles, or some similar serving 
police reports show: I may be turkey, if you are order-!

All 20 care damaged, five of 
them total losses, their owners 
claim.

Two persona Injured, neither 
seriously. ”

It happened Sunday near Car
rollton because of slick pavement, 
late afternoon gloom and care

ing in a big hotel. C a p p i r ’i  
Farmer says the reason i* that 
a given tonnage of big toms will ; 
yield 30 percent more edible meat 
than a like weight of chicken" So 
its sometimes economical to dis- <| 
guise a bit of turkey as chicken. 
Men who supply large h o t e l s , .

ANOTHER

HOTTER 
THAN HOT

too done together for their speed, railway dining services and steam- 
officers reported. ship companies pay hlghast for

-------------------- - the biggest turkeys.
STORM NEAR

MANILA — (A*) — The south 
central Philippines today w e r *  
threatened t̂ r a tropical storm, 
with winds reaching 55 miles an 
hour.

Make This Homo Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

I bulky fat ami M p 
Mful corrai j If ra- 
I of ax «m í fat «ftofi’t

ÄÄ
iba a w  

i triad tbáo i ? J T ..T S

1«  pa— ài leaf io 1C Coy*
I n .  M. a  Brtttae. Mt W. Witfw«4. 

See Aeteele. Hsu», w rit« m  *e follaa*: 
T  i s  i  feitkfel eeer ef B*rf»ntr»4*. 1 

had Srtfd for wMfc. without re** product 
and ».adii e* hedí» te lee* 1* penada, aa i

PAY FOR HUNTING *
8HIPPENSBURG, Pa. — (A*)-r 

Employes of the 8KF Corporation 
here took today off to go hunt
ing — and they get paid for it. 
A union contract agreement makes 
the opening day of the small game 
season In Pennsylvania a paid 
holiday.

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

SALES and SERVICE 
RECHARGING ALL TYPES

RADCLIFF
BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

318 S. Cnjder Phons 888!

BRAND NEW 
1950 MODEL

EASY SPINDRIER 
WASHER

Y0# May Let« up to 7 Iks. the 
Very First W««k the KYMN 
Way, says Dr. J. J. Miller, 
Consultant to Top Stan of 

Screes and Radio!
"Screen beauties can't be fat— 
and we one nttdsta be ! " n n  Dr. 
Miller, who recommends the 
K Y R O N  way to  re d u ce . 
"Amazing KYR ON  helps you 
lose ugly fat safely and easily, 
without drugs, exercise or 
starvation. You eat 3 delicious 
media a day, yet watch your 
figure grow slimmer, younger- 
looking, day by day!"

Energy UP-Weight DOWN!
K YR ON  concentrated food 
tablet* are harmless to take 
daily, yet work wonders for 
fat folks! Used with simple 
K Y R O N  reduc-. 
ing instructions,! 
they help appease! 
hunger, supply ! 
valuable nutritive! 
e le m e n t*  th a t! 
help keep up yourf 
’ ’ p e p ’ ’ — w h ile  
i oand

K YR ON  today!r*

Dr. J. J. Miller* 
Hollywood, California 
Consultant to Stars 
of Screen and Stags
Dr. Miller bas been th* close per. 
sonai adviser on health snd weight 
control to outstanding Hollywood 
personalities for many year*. Hie 
methods and result* are fatqppe 
wherever »tars gather.
*Or, J. A Mlltw. «4* CrtusSew Mvd.

ONLY
On display In mir window

$169»

MAKE 7 DAY NO RISK TEST!
T ry  the K Y R O N  Way on* week on  
M O N E Y -B A C K  G U A R A N T E E ! 
Get K Y R O N  today—fo llow  reduc
ing instruction*. I f  in 7 day* you 
are di**sti*fied, and htv* not lo*t 
ap  to  7 pound* o f  exec«* fat, return 
empty b o x  fo r  full refund 
o f  purchase price. You 
l o s e  w e i g h t — o r  p a y  
nothing!

" H tO V tO  M 0 V U  l i t  CLINICAL T U T S "
s a y s  n a m e  o a m k a u , *  m.o., f a m o u s

TAS K  A V I . ,  N IW  r o n ,  PH YSICIAN
Clinical records of tests in over 1 to cases, 
proving safe effectiveness of the KYRON 

wsy, are ersilable for your inspection on 
request. KYRON ie indorsed by Dr. 
Damrau and other noted physiciana, 
guaranteed stf* by one of the world's 

largest insurance comptnies.

MZPwk AVW.KV.C
u

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO
120 W. FOSTER PHONE 105

RIDUCE SAFELY THE KYRON (r /*»dm!*, Obattty

r i Y i Y i

DRUG STORES

\
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Onm of Tsxat' Two 
Moot ContuioHt Notoopaperi
UlilMt <1*1 It «xc«pi Saturday by 

mya Nows. >21 W. Foster Ava 
Tana, i ’hona KB, all d*pait- 

a. M K M B E H  o r  V H K  ASSO 
TED PRESS (Pull Leesed Wire) 

a Aaaoctated Praaa is entitled ex- 
usivrly ta tha usa for republlcetlon 

al I tha local .«we printed In this 
tewapaper aa wall as all AP new* 
liapatchaa. Entered as aacund class 
matter. under the Act of March 1. 
147«.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S
CARRIEit In Pampa 25e per weak.’aid In advance (at office/. l : 0u j»er 

month. tS.UO per al* months.

Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I Copyright 184#/
NEW YORK — On the subject 

of newepaperian as it was prac
tised in Chicago during the bar
barian days that Jack Lait re
cently wrote about, I should have

utter. They were nice men and 
first class atraight-away n e w s  
writers but priggishly partial to 
facts. In New York, about 1915 
or 16 we ran a fad for nar
r a t i v e .  descriptive composition, 

pointed out that! known as the up-the-dark-and-

ear. By mail* 17.SO per year Inne; >.........................
Jins i __le copy 5 cent*. No mail order ac-

tidi tradlns ione: >12«« per >car 
Ida retail trading »one 1’ rlc* per

It.^ocalitica served by carrier

'Dear Alben'
Takes a Wife

T h #  71-year-old •veep." as 
/streamlined Journalism has chosen 
|U> call the Kentuckian, has suc- 
«iSsflllly wooed the St. L o u i s  
widow wjho says, for the record, 
that she's 37.

js This story about Vice President 
.Alben Barkley (most famous a* 
¿recipient o( the Dear Alben Let- 
Iters from FDR after the two made 
up) begins to take on the color 

land other prerequisites of a good 
«piece of pulp fiction.
• You see, say the news stories, 
iMrs. Hadley, the woman who will 
I be Mrs. Vice President in the 
IDemocratic bureaucracy, is known 
I among her friends as a Republl-

{can. During the 1940 presidential 
campaign, she worked at Wendell 
fW illkie's St. Louis headquai ters. 

* On almost every turn of a< tivi- 
Jty, Barkley can be identified with 
1 the long reign of the New Deal, 

alias Fair Deal. He went back to 
«the bailiwick in Old Kalmuck and 
< told the people about social securi- 
I ty, and they believed him. Nearly 
4 everybody believed Mr. Barkley, et 
1*1., when they said they'd fix the

¡country so that there'd be fewer 
people who'd have to work, and 
atill leave everybody with more 
to eat than ever before.

1 The intensity of Barkley s ro- 
J manes (ha would fly to St. Ixmis 
* to see her on the drop of a hat, 
J and probably on taxpayers' money t 
■ la not peculiar to the New Deal 
* in any specific way. (Back In 
! Kentucky they still walk over the 
1 mountain and through the woods 
•t for miles Just to "sit a spell'' on 
• Saturday night i On s e c o n d  
f thought, he must have made her 
t some promises. And that must 

have come natural for him, being 
a New Dealer.

What we want to see, though, 
la how long he provides for her. 
If he doesn't do any better by 
her than the'New Deal lias done 
tor Its darling — known in a 
droll way as the people'' — then 
he will come up some morning 
cooking rils own breakfast.

She will have gone home to 
her mother.

\ Gracie Says
By GRAi’IE AU.K.N 

* From what I've been able to 
I tell, there seems to be one big 
4 difference between the U. S. Con

gress and the British Parliament, 
ij Congress usually sticks to dull 
jj things lika taxes and laws to talk 
j> about, while the British can get 
i Into lovely, fascinating arguments 
I about whether Princess Margaret 
: Should do the can-can or isn't

QUICKIES

, silent-stairs school of w r i t i n g .

f
feriority to the with everyone trying to imitate 
j o u r n a l i s t s  Frank Ward O’Malley, a great i 
of New York was human interest man on the old 
neither our iwn gun.

fault nor an un- j t aoon g(it maudlin. It seemed 
mitigated defect, t(,a( even the want-ads had to! 
Our city editors he couched in deathless. a n d !  
were absolutely <.ndleMS, prose. You got drowned ■ 

, deaf to excuses, |n drama before you learned; 
and sometime*, whether the little girl who fell 

seemed to demand a story even „fj the roof in Katherine Street! 
where there was no story. was killed or bounced / f r o m  

I wouldn't say that they ever clothesline to clothesline a n d  
asked a man to fake but the landed on a pushcart loaded with
pressure was so great that a j  bedding.
reporter had to make very deli-1 Chicago wages were way be
rate decision# as to the impor-1 low the New York level and 
tance of facts. Consequently, triv- tenure was uncertain and whim-' 
ial stuff became news which, in sical so that the good men, the 
New York might have b e e m «tickers who made good in that 
spiked as nonsense. If there was tough deal, were almost forced j
the ghost of a story In the tip (Q ' write” in the hope of be-'
the other men on the s a m e 1 coming authors. Chicago m e n  
scent might blow it up and the ,(j(j novels, short fiction, plays ! 
conservative reporter who weigh- anj  vaudeville acts. Arthur Iff-g-j 
ed the situation in the scales 1 (er, my father, wrote a white-;
of sensible judgment might get slave melodrama called •‘Little j 
scooped and fired. So the com-¡Lost Sister." an act a night fori 
petition was, as Mr. Lait says, three nights, delivered the copy! 
fierce. In New York, on t h e  nightly after midnight, and got 
other hand, the tempo was lack- j $(oo for each act. We desperate- 

adaisical so I am sure s o m e  Jy needed the money for illness 
replly valid stories escaped. ¡,, the family. I have since heard

As a matter of fact, I was 'Sister'' ridiculed and it w a s ;
such a green cub during the i given a revival in that spirit
wildest era in Chicago that I just off Broadway a few years! 
didn't participate in much of this ago. But for several years run-; 
frenzy, but I have a melancholy ning there were five "S i s t e r" 

memory of trudging the streets; companies on the road through 
of German, Polish and Swedish the West and South and for 
neighborhoods and neighborhoods many years after the first world 
of no special character asking war it was next to "The Trail 
photographers for pictures of this of the l-onesome Pine, in draw- 
or that person who had been ing power on the show boats
arrested, murdered or othetwise of the East Coast and the big 
thiust into prominence. rivers and in the rep-show trade

We were absolutely crazy over which travelled by' flivver. How 
pictures and, in the case of a do you .think "Death of a Sales- , 
person as to whom there was (.lean will sound 35 years from j 
no book In the office files or ¡now?
police records, you had to start We had no cosmic columnists 
from scratch. If circumstances re- then. Editors decided what weht 
qtilred. you indicated that you into their papers and w h a t
were a friend of the family or j didn’t. To be sure, most of them
a school chum, and the picture-j still do. Roy Roberts, of the 
chaser w’as a dogged but lm- Kansas City Star, says defiantly 
portant. If untouchable, member and resoundingly that no reader, 
of the impudent corps of ink- advertiser or anyone else c a n
stained wretches. 1 must have make him print or omit any-
canvassed hundreds of photog- thing. His own arbitrary judg- 
raphers for pictures of dozens ofjm ent is final. He will expunge 
individuals but I doubt that I ! anything that he believea to be j 
brought in more than five or I thrust at him for any ulterior' 
six. It was the most discouraging ; purpose.

line of work I ever tried except j have never been so cosmic 
the time I tried to sell adver- aM |0 justified in complain-
| Using space on Ihe »core card# of m(f that som<> c tient of my as- 
I bowling alley» to neighborhood Huyi delc-ted some profundity or I 
druggists, pressers and butchers, I lltera,y  hot lick. I used to g e t ’
secretly hurt sometimes but I ’

CommonG round

By B. C. HOII.ES
Motherhood Const« Fir»»

A* I repotted la tin* 
recently I offered to present the 
new book "Human Action” to our 
columnists provided they would 
real It through. My theory wad 
that if they read this book’ they 
would become better columnist* 
and in that way the newapapea 
aaaoctated with this newspaper 
woull get back the ten dollar*, 
the coat of the book.

I have a very interesting letter 
from Mrs. Betty Knowles Hunt, 
whose column appears weekly ia 
this newspaper, that I think shows 
a beautiful character- In her ans
wer to me she tokl me that she 
already had the hook, autographed 
by the author and sent to her by 
way of Leonard Road. With her 
consent I am quoting from her 
tetter:

”1 certainly would not dispute
your thesis that i  ‘would be a bet
ter columnist’  if I read ’Human 
Action ’ I am now u. the process 
of doing that very thing, just as I 
am in the process of reading the 
Bastiat books, and when I have 
finished with all these,—with fin
ishing the Federalist Papers which 
I began long, long ago. In fact, 
there are numerous writings 
which I must and will read and 
inwardly digest, including a con
siderable amount of history. No 
doubt, by the time I am 50, or 60, 
or 70, I shall be a much more In- 
telligenh^and informed woman 
than I am today. I should be woe- 
tully ashamed if I were not.

"But there ia a time element 
involved in all of this learning, 
which has both long and short- 
range handicaps. I can't help but 
wonder sometimes if perhaps you 
do not forget that I am not only a 
wife and housekeeper, but a moth
er of three small children. Per
haps no mere man can possibly 
realize just what that involves, or 
how much time and energy It de
vours. I take care of a large house 
(without help), do the cleaning, 
laundry, cooking, marketing, mend
ing and general planning for my 
own family of five, plus an elder
ly father and mother, neither of 
whom is well. Even an unimport
ant sickness of one child can re
quire hours or even days of nura-

Th» «*d "C*

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By ROGER WARREN |-------------------------------------------------
WASHINGTON — The “ King I American colonel is In charge of

Unitedof King»'* will, soon be button-jUl# nation's police force
holing American farmers o u t  __
Weal asking them all aorta of “ * 1“  Military Mission officer» 
questions about irrigation. I*dvi“  “ *• American mov

For President Truman has In-1*“ ’ “ win*  «"«chines and autos

Raincoat Problem
By GORDON MARTEN

There are quite a lot of problems which result 1 
from heavy rains, and they often causa a man a| 
lot of waterproofing pains. They may clog the gut-1 
ter# on his house with gobs of moldy leaves, ao his I 
roof's inclined to spring a leak around Its dripping I 
eaves. But a fellow'» got to rate another rainy I 
probVm first, for he never has his raincoat when I 
he's needin' It the worst.

If the guy is prone to worry "bout a dark and | 
cloudy sky, he will tote his cost to work to keep 
wall-pressed clothing dry. But whenever he’s _ _ _ ^
pesky showers fall, and next time the heavens threaten, he's without 
a coat at all. Then there comes a steady dovmpour and ha'a soaking 
to the skin, and with all his second-guessing, he can never hope to 
win.

For his raincoat stays at horns when he la needin’ it downtown 
and he's left It at the office when the skies at home give down. White 
he studies weather charts like experts check a racing form, he has 
naver yet devised a way to handicap a storm. And he'll always got 
a drenching when the cloudy heavens burst, for he never has his 
raincoat when he's needin’ it the worst. _______

vited the handsome, 30-year old 
Shah of Iran to visit the United 
States. He In turn is eager to

are everywhere.

| strictly on commission.
I would walk up to the pro

prietor and. in a brisk, aggres
sive manner, would say, "You 
don't want to buy an ad on 
this bowling alley score-sheet, do 
you?”

He would say "N o.”  My ap- 
ptoarh may hava been wrong 

1 but where you are going to get 
turned down anyway, it w a s  
more efficient and economical 

'than taking the prospect to lunch 
at the Park Lane and plying him 
with rare viands, exotic delicacies 
and double Martinis. 1 could get 

¡turned down by 20 prospect» in 
the time it takes a high-powered 

| New York huckster to get the 
I bad news out of one.

I think we had better writers 
and more of them in proportion

can still see those rows of dingy 
stores on Milwaukee Avenue and 
Clark Street and the blank faces 
of thosp photographers, ahaking, 
"No. no picture of Olav or Hulda 
Swanstrom."

RELIGIOUS — Th# young mon- get new Ideas about dry farming: . . „ „ i .
i f° r . ° Wn C0Untry Wher* ! Ha is o ? ^ M o h T m r n ^  fsitS',
water is scarce. >v [ai srs  W percent of his subjects.

! Hts exalted label dates from the H# took Suydam on a  Sunday 
time of Cyrus and Xerxes, ptenie and most of the time they

qu.ee ..our, or even oays oi nur.- **’ C . “ !  Real I “ * ° n *  C*rP*1 whU* “ >« ,h*hing and entertainment time. There I‘" p*rit ! Maj#rty Itohammed Re*» talked religion, explaining th e
is the children’s home-work, and Shah Pahlavi. Ha ia Jhe ; need for one to think g o o d
their daily problems to cope with, ¡reigning monarch from the Miaaieithoughts so that good Words and 
and believe it or not, there ia Eaat ever to visit Washington, ¡deeds might naturally follow, 
•socialism' even in the first-grade [ o i l  coming here on the heels 
to counteract! I teach a Sunday of Nehru the Indian leader, iiv
school class on Sundays, and my dicalea how determined tha State
husband is Superintendent of the j r ,, .nda inSunday school, in addition to the Department ia to win filenda m
two jobs he now holds, one from 8 th"  ° rl<‘nt' wl\08«  ' I T i L  iOwl.tto 4 .30, the other from 6 to 11 p. sometime need against the Soviet
m. Not infrequenti” 1 » has re- Union,
port, to be typed, and then I be- Several member, of the Shah's;oil. show, him in blu. air fore, 
come a secret ary, ! family already have been here. | uniform. In another large photo

"In my 'spare' time. I read and 1 One brother is attending the Uni- j he wear» army uniform smoth- 
study and try to write my little j versity of Michigan; a  second ered with medals, snapped by a 
column. I am besieged with invl- < went to Princeton and a third to Cairo photographer, 
tations to speak, and hate to turn Harvard Hia slater. Prince»# Asha, 
down ones which might by worth- guiding »pint of tha Iranian
while, although the writing of a „  ,  her* two vears Z—7' „ .. , . .  .
sound speech involve, counties. Hed Cro“ ' w"  her* ‘ W°  y**"|back of thia. It waa 'taken in 
more hours of time and labor, ago. Egypt with the object of impreaa-

"AJI Hit« i« not by way of com- --------- ing the Prince»» Fawzia, eldest
plaint, but merely of background. SKIING — The shah's official, sister of King Farouk of Egypt 
If you w ill just keep it in the back yjait will be from Nov. 16 to Dec. j It evidently did. for ahe married

In the Iranian Washington Em
bassy hang many picturas of the 
shah, Including two photos newly 
arrived. These please Ambassador 
Ala because they reveal no acara 
from the wound inflicted by the 
assailant. A life-sized portrait In

ROMANCE — Thera i# a romance

Navy Court 
Decision 
Set Aside

WASHINGTON — (JF) — Navy 
Secretary Matthews has decided 
that a seaman who played on 
his station’s baseball team, ate 
in the station meas and kept 
his name on hia bunk wasn’t AWOL 
even though he didn't ahow up 
on the job he waa supposed to do.

Ha made hia deciaton in setting 
aside court martial findings in 
the case of Seaman Louis B. Wtl 
llama of Hutchins, Texas, who was 
convicted of being absent without 
leave from his base at Pearl 
Harbor.

The Navy says that Williams 
reported to the base on July 75, 
1845, and was assigned to an es
cape tank unit, but that records 
fail to ahow he was ever notified 
officially of this assignment.

The court found he had been 
AWOL for 1123 days. Both prose
cution and defense witnesses testi
fied, however, that ha waa on 
the base all the timer-played 
on the baseball team, ate in the 
mesa, and lived in the barracks.

The court originally reduced 
him in rank to a seaman recruit 
and gavs him a three-year jail 
sentence, after which he was to 
be given a had conduct discharge. 
The commander of the 14th Naval 
District remitted the jail sentence, 
however, and when IMatthews re
viewed the case he wiped out the 
reduction in rank and bad conduct 
discharge.

Navy headquarters said the 
problem of Hutchins’ back pay

The Dec tar 
Says

By Edwin P. Jordan, M D , 

Written fo r  NEA
Various# vei 

aad varicose i
cers bother al 
greet many peo-1 
pte ta the middle] 
and later yea 
of life. Usuallyi 
they do not pro- , 
dues paia or dts-j 
comfort a n 1 e a s| 
t h e y  a r e  ln - l  
flamed, but varicose veins are i 
likely to be inflamed 
veins.

The «reins near Urn 
have folds or valves which pre
vent the blood from flowing tha 
wrong way. They are especially 
Important In tha tegs where th« 
pressure of the Mood to the rein« 
ia heavy.

The pressure or the rahaa ha
the veins of the legs te especially
great and they are oftea broken. 
When this happens the 
support la lessened and tha ' 
becomes s w o l l e n .  It te tl 
swollen blood veaaela which 
called varicose «reins, 
veins are unsightly nn 
especially dread them for thia ; 
son almost as much aa becauaa ot 
the complications whioh they may 
produce.

Varicose veins are often removed
by surgery. Injections for varteoee 
veins have been used for many 
years. These act by etaatog tha 
opening of the varicose vein entire 
ly so that the blood must flow 
through aomo other vein which la 
either normal or lies deeper la thd

will be handled at Pearl Harbor, tissue. At present surgery
Whether ha is being restored to 
duty also la a question for author
ities there. It isn't known here 
whether hia term of enlistment 
has expired, or whether ha has 
signed up again.

I your mind, you won’t expect me xhen he hopes to go incognito 
to become a von* Mises tomorrow tQ the Rockies and do some skl-

Texos Said Losing

2 Hormones 
Found Aid to 
Cancer Relief

By HOWARD W. lll.AKF.SI.KK 
Associated Press Hclence Editor
NEW YORK — <2P) —-  A new 

to'”our nìimber» Iitali " thëi”e™wérë “ <■'>> in medicine was opened here

or even next month, or perhaps 
—ever, Primarily, I am a mother, 
and if I don’t succeed in raising
three healthy, reasonable and cap
able —offsprings, nothing etae I 
do will be of much Importance. 

Cordially youra,
Betty Knowles Hunt* 

That certainly U a lot of com
mon sense 1 wish to call attention 
also to the faA that this very 
practical and intelligent woman 
realizes that there is socialism 
even in the first grade of schools 
to counteract. The trouble is that 
most children don't have the in-

ing, a »port which ha i» very 
fond of. In hia home country he

him. They have a daughter, Q w n  W a |>e r  C o n t r o l
Shnhnaz, now nine yeara old ' W "

Later came a divorce, which, 
according to rumor In Teheran

to be becoming more popular as a 
treatment and Injection« leaa as, 
though both are widely need.

The treatment of ulcem te MB 
difficult, although several method« 
are fairly successful. Probably the 
best method is to try to prevent 
serious swellings of ulcers by net 
neglecting the varicose «*elns at 
the beginning. • e e

Note: Dr. Jordan 1« naaMe to

„  rated as the third beat tennis waa dua tQ her failure to bear 
player« in the realm. He Is alao|# male heir to the 
skilled in hunting, swimming and since married a wealthy
football. ' Egyptian whose name, translated

The President haa >ent ™ 1 * means "sweet.”

, 8ALT LAKE CITY—(IP)—J. E. I •"*w*r individual questions toast
. Sturrock of Austin, vice president ,'e*der*'___However, each day hn
r of the National Reclamation Aa- * !** snrintinn hoiiov»* th*t th» f»A. ‘«ueniiy satM qeeetione m hia aatomate heir to the throne. She sociation, believea that the fed

eral government ia trying to domi
nate Texaa’ water resources. 

Sturrock la here for the 18th
special airplane, th# i The ahah never married again annual convention of tha associa- ' Ünwr * ^ 11*

urna.
THE DOCTOR 

QUESTION: Kindly say

in the genteel, journalese corps wl,h a report to the American 
.n New York Who, until the »«•'‘•“‘ V th*‘ tw°  n*w hor'
tabloids came along, employing munet shr,nk c,,rtam c,ncer*

___character» and Chicago
By Xea Reynolds j methfKlH, were almost too utterly

The hormones are ACTH and

dence.”  to fly th« »hah to Amen Wa«hmgton society gossip ia that tion which opened today, 
lea. Nothing could pleaao him h( wJ„  we(J the dauihtei of Am.| Sturrock said In an interview 
more, as he l. n  tlu.*î led.  b.ssador Ala on his American Monday that the Southwestern
engine pilot and operates hi» own But the emba8«y *ay» therelPower Administration created dur-
B17 plane. . ,  . u  no foundation to the story. ¡"8 World War Two amounts to

I mist cruiuren wm i nave me in- ' Washington Ambaaaadofl Rirht now a large photo of the
telligent home environment to ^  one of the moat beauti-
counteract socialism a& do the , H. E. Huaaein Ala waa in* m "  # . , !* « - » » „  0f th# Faat atill oe- 
children of Betty Knowles Hunt, lister of post* in Teheran. He in-; nmmin#nt «not in the
Children are handicapped instead | vited the shah to fly Ut *n cupiei a prominent spot In the

the same thing as a valley author
ity.

of helped by tax supported uchoola. 
They would be leas inclined to be
sorialintic if they were not expo*- ^ th  questiona about operation

•‘ Are you »lire I got Ihe right 
flowers — your New» Want Ad 
said they'd fix thing* up with my 
wife.”

¡year caused dramatic relief ofi 
. . . . .. , . . .  . . pain In arthritis, gout and rheu-tt terrible about the kind of hats |,intic fever

American women are wearing? Their effect9 on cancer were;
Now I aee the House of Com- much the .name. Tha patients felt; 

mona there ia all worked up he- an(| better, and cancer* ahrank. 
cause'*ix schoolboy* were spanked onjy enlarge after the medicine j 
for kissing girl* at one of the was stopped. To date, two can-! 
school* recently. I don t want to rrr„ have remained smaller for; 
take aide*, hut personally, I m all ten Wf»cka. with no sign* of awell- 
for hoy* kissing girls, and even jng again.
a bit of vice versa. The doctor* said they gave these

But think how much more en- hormones for cancer not because 
teitaining our own C o n g r e s s  they expected cures, but because 
would be if we could only read here ia a new way of hobbling the 
about Senator Taft starting a fist- [ disease and perhaps finding out 
fight with Senator Pepper over what really will be a cancer tre&t- 
whether Hoy Roger* should kiss ment.
a gill instead of his horse in a Considering the sensational ef- 
new movie. Or a few hot words feet* of the hormones on quite 
between Vice President Barkley unrelated diseases, particularly 
and Senator Capehart of Indiana arthritis, gout and rheumatic fever, 
about plunging necklines might do doctors said thia might he the 
wonders for filling the spectator*’ greatest discovery since Pasteur 
galleries In the Congress. ¡found germs.

ed to teachers who are supported 
on an involuntary basis, which is 
nothing but a form of socialism.

Would that we had more moth
ers who realized the responsibility . 
of raising their children and cottn- 1 ^e0P ‘u* 
teracting the social ism they are needles, 
exposed to even in the first grade 
of public schools.

vitea ine ima» w  »«• —-, ». - . . .  -,
American plane. The young man embaaay recaption partor

!)]0 ambas““ '1''** “ i*™«
on display

at once started plying the pilot

and on landing announced that 
he must have a plane. He own* one 
now but hia unheralded flight# 
over desert and rugged terrain 

ministers on pins and

em o.»-y  W ould j »lead art that
the ambassador'! daughter keep »¡Kned, any adult could file oo 
on display in her father', house J * c t l «  ot tend, and K ite
th. pictur. of the shah's former! [tuÛ * ,^ up*Th,  15 ml, „

to

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

One ot the biggest bug-a-booa on

W ashington.........by Doug Larsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —

Now that Congress haa left town 
the bureaucrats can start the fas
cinating job of deciding juat what 
Congress did in the last f e w  
bectiji weeks of the session.

It'll be months before the agen
cie» 'are able to unscramble the 
.complicated appropriations b i l l s  
and find out just how much they 
got tor this and that function. It'll 
be tifo years before any one can 
say for sure just how much the 
81st "Congress tan the Treasury 
Into the red. They're still debat
ing Whether the 8Uth Congress 
balanced or unbalanced the budget. 
Figures given out now about how 
much tha 81st spent are pure 
guesswork. It's all unbelievably 
tangled up in such terms as 
“ future contract authorizations." 
•'appropriation! for past commit
ment«,”  “ authorization without ap
propriation." and "fixed contrac
tual obligations."

Maybe one or two clerks of the 
subcommittees of the appropria
tions committees have a sneaking 
suspicion about where the money 
ia going. But they frequently get 
lost in the last-minute trading 
among oongreasmen. And after the 
bill« leave their hands to become 
law they are through with the 
mess. TTt# budget officer# of the 
agencies take up from there.

A budget officer can start add 
ing up all the figures on the 
monep hia agency got and be over
loved. until ha comea to the last 
Una which says, “ teas I500.000.000 
«fetch tha fertm intMrator must aava

out of the above authorized ex
penditure#."  That joker waR put 
in the military appropriations 
bill this year, for example. That 
means that after the committee 
got through agreeing how much 
specific items should be. it sud
denly discovered it had been too 
generous and decided that It would 
force the head of the agency to 
cut someplace.
COPING WITH CHANGES

Real sport of post-session clam
bakes is to find out what laws 

¡Congress passed. This also takes 
I months, literally. At every stage 
j of a law going through Congress 
| changer can be. and usually are. 
made in the original draft. In the 
last minute rush of business clauses 
are added, dropped or changed 
completely. Whole sections of bills 
are completely changed by the 
deletion or insertion of one word. 
Result is muddled or incoherent 
phraseology w h i c h  frequently 
makes It impossible to put an 
honest interpretation on a law.

This process also Involves find
ing the “ jokers" in Dills, slipped 
in at the last minute to prevent 
some special interest from being 
affected by It. F i n d i n g  th# 
"buried”  laws ia about the same 
thing. These are measures «vhich 
«»ere controversial but were slip
ped in aome non-rontroverslal act 
in order to get them made law.

Of course,what thia confusion 
amounts to Is giving the various 
bureaus and department« th« law
making authority. A law 1« no 
batter or worse than the way it 
i> interpreted or administered. By

not making their intention« crya- 
ial-clear in the wording of a law 

| thè congressmen in effect a r e  
! passing their legislative authority 
I on to the executive branch.
; DOING THEIR BEST

Some legal branches of an 
agency, when faced with Inter
preting a badly-worded law, will 
attempt to find tha Intent of the 
congressmen In passing the law. 
This ia a frustrating business and 
lends itself to double-talk.

Agency attorneys will go back 
to the hearings held on a ques
tionable law. study the speeches 
made on it on the floor and in 
this way try to figure out just 
what the congressman had In 
mind ««then they passed It.

Trouble with this Is that a lot 
of "Intent" isn't even put on the 
record. Compromises will be made 
on the telephone or In conversa
tion. Some supporters of a meas
ure can change their minds as 
debate progresses qnd may end 
up having an altogether different 
"intent" than the one they may 
have previously read Into the rec
ord. In that case the government 
lawyers pick the Intent w h i c h  

| suits them best and uae tt.
It's all great sport and the re*

| deeming feature of the whole bus- 
i iness Is that Congress, will be 
| back in town soon. It they don’t 
like some of the interpretations an 
agency has put on one law or 
another they can alwaya amend 
or change It.

This congrega te dead. Long 
Uva Congrega,

FEARLESS — He has other fear
less traits. Henry 8uydam, New
ark, N. J., newspaper editor who 
««ill handle the press «nd of the 

| tour, has just returned from Tehe- 
¡ran. The shah and hia brother 
Invited tha American to ride from 
a palace on the outakirta to the 

the road to succeaa ia "background." capital. The three *1®"* !"

and «elf satisfied Thia waan t a stunt. The ahah 
they can't suc
ceed. and those 
who don't are so 
overcome by a 
sense of inferior
ity t h e y  ar e  
afraid to try. I 
know a man who 
t h r o u g h sheer 
hard work, per
sistence, common 

sense, worked hia way from clerk 
to president of a large national 
concern. You would think his own 
achievement would give him some
thing to stand on. But until the 
day he retired he lived In dread 
someone would discover his back
ground—that of a poor farm boy 
who never finished high school.
But for one who had the hardihood 
to succeed in aplte of an Inferior
ity complex because of "back 
ground” there are thousand# who 
are completely defeated by It.
Theee people have succesa thruat at 
them a hundred times but pass it 
by because they feel “unworthy.”
-Who am I.” they aak themselves,
"to be a famous or successful per- home

that the socialist planners cleared 
in Tanganyika would have fur
nished just 80 American home
steads.

The American pioneers chopped 
down the forests of Ohio with 
hand axes. The land seekers bed 
to wait for John Deere's steel plow

goea everywhere without guards 
dropping in at a factory to a a k  
workers how they are getting 
along or stopping to chat with 
nomadic tribesmen.

This daring worries hia staff. 
They have cause for anxiety. A 
few months ago a stranger walk
ed up to hia highness and pointed 
a camera at him. The monarch 
smiled, expecting to have h i*  
picture taken.

Instead of clicking the shutter, 
the cameraman fired a concealed 
revolver. Three bullets r i p p e d  
through the shah's hat. One 
grased hia shoulder. One cut a 
hole in hia lip. The would-be 
assassin waa a member of the 
Tudeh a group of pro-Commu- 
itteta.

ECONOMIST — The brother on 
the auto trip was Prince Abdor 
Reza, who attended Harvard In 
1947. He wanted to do graduate 
work and become a professor of ambling the mountain

John Nance Garner wea born In 
a log cabin. Andrew Johnaoa was 
Ihe son of a porter at an Inn. Wil
liam McKinley's father tended a 
«hare,ml furnace, A large percent
age of our present-day executives 
began a* laborers, clerks, messeng
ers. Abraham Lincoln once said 
he was not as Interested In whal 
his Grandfather was aa what his 
grandson was going to become. 
That's a good formula for break
ing the fears of background. Take 
vour focus ofr the background and 
iook ahead. Develop the forward, 
instead of the backward look. You 
are as much "entitled to" success 
as anyone. Th« «rictlms of back
ground feel they hav« no “ right" 
to succeed. They would even feel 
guilty and sshamed If they did. 
But who says you are not “sup
posed to” succeed? Nobody but 
yourxelf. Forget shout your “back
ground” yourself and othon w® 
ha tore«« to toUow suit.

f  - à

economics but he was called back. moving equipment which produced 
im( | this mouse, the London planner«
Just before he sailed I happened turned to the United States. They 

to be with him In a store where might also have turned to the 
he bought a year's supply of history of this country for some 
American pips tobacco, to be «hip- Information on how land 1s broken 
D ed*at' Intervals. I recall how, to the plow, tot they didn't They 
the salesman's aye. poppto when totter ,w w  they thoughL
he gave hie title of prince for * ,ric“  <***• ” * * * ^ ? 1 “
addressing th. parcels te the pal- “ ^ m ^ K T l t o n
mC€. V  J ehera? ‘^i Kiev* to! th# first agricultural cen*us was" I d  hav# aiied him up a* a taken.to 1935. when the are# of 
fakar,”  said the aaleaman^ after- croptanda la thu country reached 
ward. “ If he hadn t given n a t lu  p*ak. the American
address ' farmer tecremad his bolding* at

Th# prince attained hte ambl- ^  *  gp million acres a
tion to be an economist. He now 
head« the Iran 7-Year Plan, anbeads —
ambitious project, planned by 
American engineers, to promote 
education, health, agriculture and 
industry. "In fact.”  say# an Iran
ian official, ’“ tha ahah Initiated 
President Truman'* 'Point Four' 
program before th# Preaid fnt 
mentioned It in hia Inaugural 
message “

year. The Tanganyika scheme an
ticipated clearing at tlw rate of a 
little more than half a million 
aer«« annually.

Until Mr. Rooa*r«lt's Matanuaka 
achem« te Alaska (which waa a 
flop», none of the expansion of 
American farm acreage w«s man
aged by th« government. It waa 
done by the farmers. Before the 
Civil war. they squatted an land 
or bought It from Hie. governmentThe American touch te notice- ”  . « - « -* ■«- -------

ta Iran, Afej m . ‘ “ “ T***

ket the spirit by the droughts of 
the greet plains Their wives aged 
quickly from drudgery and child
bearing. and some of them went 
crazy from loneliness.

wife, If ahe were planning 
marry him, heraelf?

The Nation's Press
AN» NO PKANVTH

« » t r a c e  Tr ib a l»«
Aruthur Veyaey of The Tribune's J”  broek the tough prairie sod of 

London bureau submits an obit- iumols and Iowa, They kilted and 
uary of the world s moat ambitious Were killed by Indians. They died 
agriculture scheme—th# attempt I o( matar|a in the rich, swampy 
o< Britain's socialist government i rlver bottoms and of freezing In 
to develop the world's biggest pea- the prairie blizzards. Some of them 
nut farm la Africa. f drifted back east, broken in poe-

Thls “groundnut” scheme, as Uts 
British styled it, was going to sup
ply the British with oils and fata 
for the manufacture of margarine 
and soap The plan was to clear 
5,000 square miles In Tanganyika 
over a six year period. The ex
pected crop waa half a million tons 
of nuts a year. Modern earth 
moving machinery was to do tha 
job and 1,100 Europeans and 25,- 
000 natives wars engaged te the 
clearing work.

After three yean, $100,000,000 
had been spent and only 15 square 
ml lee had been cleared. The last 
crop, 2.000 tons of nuts, waa leas 
than the first year’» seed order.
Because of faulty clearing, which 
left too many roots In the ground.
It was found difficult to plant pea
nuts Also the estimates of rain
fall proved too optimist 1c.

The planners have turned from 
peenute to sunflowers They now 
And that sunflowers must be pol
linated to yield seed. They have 
Issued an 90S for bean. They hope 
the bees win like It In Tanganyika 
Nobody knows, for they don't live

ANSWER: The pigment or (
Ing matter of the akin te 
melanin. When gathered 
ip one spot there te a black 
Sometimes the cells containing this 
black pigment grow wild and pro
duce a cancer which goes to other 
parts of the body. This te what li 
known as malignant melanoma.

MOPSY
i cant Arreno'' 
t o  wine a  
pi« »  m tH T .'/
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Gladys Parker

g w

Orchestra Leader

#-»» tata

A n sw er to  Praviolis Puzzi#

conductor,
Eugene ------

i S H « ------ the
Philadelphia 
Orchestra 

> 13 Make ready 
114 Concur

HORIZONTAL 7 Utter a sharp,
1 Depicted Quick cry

8 Load
9 Exempli 

gratia (ab.)
10 Brazilian 

macaw
11 Low haunt"

___ ___  12 Ocean
15 Compass point17 Measure of
16 Grew pallid doth 37 Puffs up
It Collection of It Weight 33 Exclamation

, aaylnga deduction ■ 34 Prohibit
■■ 19 Churchea 30 Harden, aa 36 Symbol for 
21 Range cement nickel
24 “ Emerald late” 11 Spanish fleet 37 Sweet potato 
26 Erect 22 Finishing tool 42 Bewildered
29 Implement 23 Organ of 43 Symbol tor
30 Female horae hearing niton
31 Biatrict 25 Type of moth 44 Bird’« home

attorney (ab.) 96 Rat
32 Part of “be”
33 Encourage 
35 Refute
38 Narrow way
39 Operatic solo
40 Crafts

50 Cubic meter
51 Winglike part 
34 Fat
50 Growled 
59 Papal triple 

crown
59 Bank workers

45 Sea eagle

46 Genuin«
47 Folding bad
48 Kimono mall 
40Moadow
51 Malt drink
52 Irish god ta 

the sea
53 Paid notte« 
55 Senior (ab.) 
57 Right Mm

(ab.)

VERTICAL 
I Italian goddest 

of the harvest 
3 Railroads 

(ab.) ,
3 Cat’s cry 
4Apud (ab.)
9 Back of the 

neck
9 Apothecaries' 

weight _
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WELFARE
(Continued Prom Page 1)

a m

Mr. and Mrm. I .  D. Hethcock, advertising. Please read your ads 
I l (  E. Francis, are the parents of ¡carefully each day.* 
a girl, Dwina Dean, born Oct. 22 Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hoffman,
at the Pampa Hospital The child 715 E. Kingsmill. have as guests 
weighed five pounds, 12 ounces. Mrs. Hoffman's sister and hus- 

Mr. aad Mrs. Otho Robb, 117 N. band, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bishop 
left yesterday for a 'o f  Anthony, Kans. 

trip to Tulsa He is be- Visiting in the home of Mr. aad 
! ing transferred to Oklahoma by Mrs. Claude Wilson, 1024 Charles, 
the Shell Oil Company. ¡is Mrs. Wilson's aunt, Mrs. Callie

Let as plan your Frigidalre, Lattoon, of Miami, Okla.
and air conditioning sys- Cadillac emergency ambulance. 

Free estimates and plan. Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmich&el.*
Bert A. Howell k  Co.. IK  N. Ward. Charles Darling, n student at 
Ph. 182.* Texas Technological College, .

Gene Garrison, son of Mr. and Lubbock, was s  weekend visitor ; j 
Mrs. J. L. Garrison, 420 N. Nelson, of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F 
a Freshman at WT8C at Canyon, H. Darling, Cities Service Gaso- 
apent the weekend visiting in Psm- üne Camp.

part of pension costa, T 
peace talks with Murray's union.

fe**. ...tfOJI»

EXPLOSIONSinsurance
•h. 57.*
been re- (Continued From Page 1), 

the Schneider Hotel, left former, room. The first sign of 
this morning to j  difficulty was a flickering of 

. He plans to r e - ' lights.
Even after the fire was under 

at the control, firemen still were trying 
•* to determine whether anyone was

lummer, trapped at any place in t h e i 
plan to leave building.
Kans , where More than 30 pieces of fire 

home. fighting equipment were called
I'ampa mto play.

YUGOSLAV "W A R  GAMES”  ARE PLAYED IN E A RN E ST-W ith  the and of the Creak Civil 
War and rumors that Communist guerrillas are infiltrating Yugoslavia from Greece, this year's 
Yugoslav “war games’* got even more serious attention than usual. Here a detachment of mechan
ized artillery, apparently of World War II vintage, rolls slang a road under watchful eyas of Yugo

slav office rs. at le ft

W ASHINGTON

li are

at Colorado (Continued From Page 1)
~ point had been slated for the Job,

»»uJwut ibut <*raa bein3 brought to the
r tf^ a n t h?mt Pentagon for another high post in pheasant hunt the Navy command or to serve I

ag#in M compromise-maker. That 
w „  1  b ir W hufd Iwas Sherman's role In 134« when

H resDonelbie mo8t °* th« Navy was fighting 
"  **¡*“ ¡¡¡¡5!? passage of a law unifying t h e  

"  J , p  armed forces. Sherman, working
,...________ or MAT together with the then Maj. Gen.

I-aurla Norstad of the Air Force, 
helped frame the compromise leg
islation which eventually became 
the Unification Act.

2. That there might have been 
a change in original plans since 
Sherman boarded a commercial

Duran Services 
1 Held Tomorrow

Funeral services will be held 
at 10 a.m. tomorrow for Robert

Carrier Planet Make Call at T h e  Rock*
*

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

JOHNSON 
NBA Staff

holding out tor workers paying
I n v i t e d

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ jr's union.
J.8. Steel’s president, Benjamin 

F. Fairless, said "o f course we 
will study the Bethlehem set
tlement."

Officials expected J o n e s  8*
Laughlin Steel Gorp. and t h e  
Aluminum Company of America 
may be among the first strike
bound firms to seek settlement' 
terms after Bethlehem.

A new steel strike started. The 
new walkout was at Allegheny- 
Ludlum Steel Corp., where 12,500 
of Murray’s men quit as negotia
tions collapsed.

Bethlehem's breaking of the I 
solid front of the steel industry | 
against Murray's pension-insur-| 
ance demands recalled that it i 
was Bethlehem, too, that became I 
the first Big Steel firm to accept j 
the idea of President 'Truman's i 
steel fact-finding board.

That was in the early stages 
of the steel dispute last July.
The fact-finding board, a f t e r  
hearings, recommended a 10-cent 
steel welfare plan peace formula.

Officials here were of t h e  
opinion the Bethlehem s e t t l e -  
ment gave the workers m o r e j 
than the board had recommend-1 
ed.

But in return, Bethlehem g o t! 
a contract commitment that the I 
welfare benefit plan won’t be I 
touched for a five-year period, j 
Also, the present contract was
extended tor two years, p o u t -  p n |* / « • . _  _ _  
poning talk of any wage increase K i l l i n g  O l V e n  O n  
until late 1950. 1

Government mediators

GENTLEMEN'S DISAGREEMENT—Helen Hagen, left above.
oi Morristown, N. J., and Georgia Lee, of San Antonio, Tex., shared 
the honor of being “ 1949 National Sweater Queen.”  The Judges 
and photographers in New York disagreed on the winner so both.

girls were named queens. _ J

HOLLYWOOD — (NBA) _
Someone asked Bob Hope why his government mediators w e r e  
Cleveland Indians finished third I « » » “ ‘enng issuing an invitation 
in the baseball pennant race. I to bring coal peace talks to Wash- 

" I ’m not quit# sure,”  said Bob,I , ? tnn.  Negotiations b e t w e e n  
"but I think it was because w e 'John L' Lewis »triking miners
were autographing until July."

Estelle Taylor, once the queen 
of silent movies and ex-wife of

union and Southern coal opera
tors were to resume today at 
Bluefield, W.Va.

John Battle, executive v i c e
Jack Dempsey, is headed for a president of the National Coal1 
comeback via a Broadway musi- Association, told reporters here

<________  _________________  _  ___________  The promontory of the historic fortress ef Gibraltar serves aa a baek-
>  E. Duran, SsTear-old Pampa re's- airliner in the Mediterranean and deep for planes of the U. S. Navy’s VaUey Forge daring the carrier’s

Went who died Sunday. I Parted for Washington. In this
Dr. Orion W. Carter will con -! connection, interest attached to re- *  **** Ro,ra* A,r r °rce ■*!** !***"* **• *i|p. ‘  ■***

duct services in the First Meth- ports that Johnson and Matthews j to Gibraltar. (OBcUt U.l, Navy Photo«r*ph)
conferred with Mr. Truman in a !

cal. It was Estelle who once said: 
“ Sex is something you sense, 

not what you put In a sweater.”

riving
Muriel

odist Church with burial in Lake- 
view, Texas, Cemetery at 3 p. m.

Pallbearers are Rube Thomp
son, Newton Cox, W. B. Allen, 
Noah Reed, M. M. Craig and 
Woody Pond.

Duran are hit wife, 
■iel; one daughter, Mrs. 

Bradford Hols of Oakland, Calif.; 
four stepchildren; Robert Crouch, 
Mrs. J. D. Wright, Jr. a n d  
Jimmy Crouch of Pampa a n d  
Mrs. Richard Kuehl of Cisco.

Duran Is also survived by three 
brothers: Joe Duran of Roaring 
Springe; J. M. of Memphis. Tex
as and J. B. of Lakeview; four 

‘ sisters: Mrs. E. M. Dennis of 
Memphis. Texas; Mrs. E t h e l  

.. Reeves, Lakeview; Mrs. Marvin 
WUllam, Maxwell, Calif, a n d  
Mrs. Myrtle Ray of Morton, Tex
as.

Funeral arrangements are un
der the direction ef Duenkel- 

.■GitM M Cl. , -  ■

ROAD
(Continued From Page 1)

White House meeting yesterday; n  | / *
morning — a time at which DOVlOf  OCTS 
Sherman was already headed fo r ‘ _  . , ,  _
the United States. M l f f P l t

Whatever transpired r e g a r d in g 'W « » « » « » «  ■
the future mission of Admiral 
Sherman, there was a section of 
Congress that didn’t like what had 
happened to Admiral DenfeldT

Four House members — two 
Republicans, Arends of Illinois 
and Cole of New York, and two 
Democrats — Sasscer of Maryland 
and Herbert of Louisiana — 
charged Johnson and Matthews 
with "trickery, broken pledges and 
smear tactics." The C o n g r e s s  
members contended Johnson had 
given assurances that there would 
be no reprisals f o r  testimony 
given by the Navy at the hear
ing! before the House A r m e d  
Services Committee.

Johnson and Matthews, declared 
the House members, have “ broken 
faith with Congress and the Amer
ican people" and military leaders 
who testified are having t h e i r  
“ heads chopped off.”

'""‘ W RANGLING
Attorneys General 

and William Lott, 
xt the counsel table 

attorney to repre- 
although the suit 
In the name of 

did not name the 
or the 8 t a t e

the original pe- 
the temporary 

by the coun- 
filed a counter 

and try title in 
name against the 

State Highway De- 
Cities Service Gas 

of the county com- 
personally.
that trial had not been

(Continued From Page 1)
peasants in a clash b e t w e e n  
land-hungry peasants and police 
in the deep southern part of
Italy.

The peasants were attempting 
to occupy farmlands.

The walkout which ended at 
midnight last night, halted the 
public transportation and closed 
factories. This morning busses 
were running on schedule and 
workers returned to their Jobs. 
However, the Communists threat
ened further strike action unless 
the government arrests the po
licemen responsible for the deaths 
of the two peasants.

Read The News Classified Ads.

WACO — (Special) — Coach 
Bob Woodruff's undefeated and 
untied Baylor Bears will face their 
most critical test of the season 
Saturday when they face the TCU 
Frogs before a H o m e c o m i n g  
Crowd of an estimated 20.000 fans 
in Waco.

The Bruins, who are one of the 
NINE undefeated teams in the 
country, came out of the A&M 
game of last week in good physical 
condition and are expected to be 
in top ' form for the tilt.

This game marks the second 
Homecoming in a row which Bay
lor has entered undefeated. Last 
year they barely edged A&M 20- 
14 before the alumni.

Baylor Will pit it's great All- 
American passer Adrian B u r k  
against TCU’s Lindy Berry. Burk 
has completed 68 passes out of 
89 thrown for a net gain of 877 
yards and eight touchdowns. The 
other half of the famed combina-

COMPROMISE

Jesae Laaky swears up and 
down to everyone he meets that 
he has Jennifer Jones all set to 
star in that long-awaited remake 
of "Trilby.”  . . .  The Arthur 
Freed musical, "On the Town' 
—I hear lt'a great—will be ad
vertised as "The Best

that the pension plan Murray got 
from Bethlehem was worth only 
about half what Lewis had in 
his old contract with cold op
erators. This provided a 20-cont 
tonnage royalty.

(Continued From Page 1)
and poultry products, fruits and Since Musicals Began." 
vegatables. when was that?

The Brannan plan would allow ---------
prices of these products to seek | S»m_ Goldwyn Is talking

place in a Third Ave. saloon in 
New York. The girl meets a man 
at the bar, falls in love with 
him and is left waiting on their 

Musical wedding day when he’s accused 
N ow | of murder.

their natural levels. If prices fell 
below a pre-determined " f  a i r ”  
level tor producers, the l a t t e r  
would get government payments 
making up the difference.

The new law — like the Aiken 
measure — does not permit this. 
Instead it requires the government 
purchases or loans to producers.

Brannan aides said they expect 
the new law — like the one It 
supplants — to provide “ silent”  
arguments for the Brannan plan 
next year.

They explained that the new 
law is expected to result in ac
cumulation of hundreds of millions 
of dollars worth of agricultural 
surpluses In government hands.

The government already Is fore
casting losses of 3850,000,000 dur
ing the next 20 months of sur
pluses.

to
Ann Blyth about another film aa 
a follow-up to “ With All My 
Love." . . . Warner Brothers are 
talking to Mayor Fletcher Bow ion 
of Los Angeles about doing his 
life story on the screen. With or 
without Mickey Cohen?

tion, end J. D. Ison of the Bruins 
has snagged 25 out of 27 thrown I p n / l e
to him in Baylor's five games tor R U W l O l I Q  L C U  Cl $  
a net gain of 260 yards and three 
touchdowns. Two of his misses 
were against the Aggies l a s t  
week in the mud.

A heavy rain which fell in 
Waco Monday prevented the Bears 
from having an outside practice 
session, but Coach Bob Woodruff 
took the Bruins into the Rena 
Marrs Mcl-ean gymnasium f o r  
their workout.

As -honored guests for t h e  
Homecoming tilt will be the Bay
lor baseball team of 1923 and the 
football teams of 1922 and 1924, 
the last teams which won a title 
in those sports tor the Bears.

uzzi«

S O M ETH IN G  TO LEAN ON

...y o u r  savings 
account is your 

host friond in 
timo of nood

Yet, when A« need

to  MMT «im . it's

Mviag at M>

ef yoer iacoraa mm pay toy. Your toads see safe-guana- 

■nd safe by a Fadaral afsscy-end they essa Uberai divi

dends twice e year. Statt today *evsa 

with i ■ enea as tarali st S dolíais.
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North-South 
Golf Meet Open

PINEHURST, N.C. — UP) — 
Storm signals were up today as 
the 47th North and South Open 
Golf Tournament got underway.

The so-called lesser lights had 
their day yesterday as the quali
fying round was played off.

When the final score of the 
118 qualifiers had been posted, 
the name of Tommy Wright, a 
lanky veteran pro from Kings
port, Tenn., led the list with a 
snappy 87, five under par tor the 
No. 2 championship C o u n t r y  
Club course, a,, 8,952-yard strip.

In all, 18 players bettered par 
72 and five others equalled reg
ulation figures. The fortunate 50 
Joined 82 invited players to make 
a field of 112 for today's first 
r o u n d  of the 72-hole, 37,500 
scramble that winds up with 36 
on Thursday.

Nation's Scorers
NEW YORK — UP) — Brad 

Rowland, a halfback on the Mc- 
Murry team of the Texas Con
ference, today paced the nation’s 
college football players In in
dividual scoring with 78 points.

Rowland heads the list by vir, 
tue of having scored 18 touch
downs.

Second with 74 points is Bill 
Young, who has clicked for 10 
touchdowns and 14 points after 
TD’s for the Hillsdale (Mich.) 
Midwest independent team.

8ectional leaders included Ran
dall Clay of Texas with 61 points.

MARKETS
F O R T W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

FORT WORTH. Nov. 1— (A P)— 
Cattle 3.400; calves 2,600; steady to

Westerners Still 
Tops in State

. r ___any
weakl food  fed *teern and yeerilnsr*
24.00- 25.00; plain to medium ye^tllng*
15.00- 23.50; beef cow* 14.00-10.50; can-

Things are tough all over de
partment :

A Hollywood cafe owner called 
a publicity office the other day 
and said: " I f  you ever give out 
the names of romantic twosomes 
to the newspapers, pleasa put 
them in my restaurant.”

Puzzle department: la Frank 
Capra’s proposed flicker, “ Roman 
Holiday," a thinly disguised biog
raphy of Princess Margaret Rose? 
PERSONAL QUESTION

I asked Gregory Peck If his 
wife approved of the mustache 
he grew for his western killer 
role in "The Gunflghter."

“ That’s a very personal ques
tion," he laughed, "but I’ll answer 
it. she likes it — variety, you 
know.”

Greg has two leading ladies— 
Jean Parker and Helen Westcott. 
It’s Jean's first film role since 
her tour with “ Bom Yesterday.”  
Helen was dropped by Warner 
Brothers in last year's October 
purge after doing eight Bs. Now 
Fox will give her the star build
up. Typical of Hollywood.

Jean was reminded of another 
western she once made, "Texas 
Rangers." It was filmed on loca
tion near Gallup, N. M., and 
some local Indians were hired as 
atmosphere. After a day's shoot
ing, their chief reported to the 
director that the Indians couldn’t 
work the next day.

"Not enough money?”  asked the 
director.

"No,”  said the chief, "Indians 
sunburned.”

Not in the script:
"Show business is in such bad 

shape today that any actor is 
lucky to be miscast." — George 
S. Kaufman.
UNCLE TOM IN RUSSIAN 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin — Russian 
version:

Before-the-war character actor 
Will Geer — he’s working with 
Donald O’Connor in "Double 
Crossbones" — was hired by Rus
sian film producer Alexandrov lor 
a film titled, "tinder the Circus 
Top.”

Geer arrived in Moscow and 
read a translation of the script. 
The early scenes were laid in the 
southern U. S. In one scene, Geer 
was to lead a lynching party after 
the heroine as she galloped away 
across ice floes.

" I  tried to convince them that 
there weren’t any tee floes in the 
South," Geer says, "but they re
fused to believe it. Alexandrov 
had Just finished reading 'Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.’ "

Planned Chapel
AUSTIN — m  — a  chapel to 

be built from donations to the 
West Texas State C o l l e g e  at 
Canyon must be non-sectarian 
and under the full control of the 
Board of Regents of the Texas 
State Teachers Colleges.

That was the opinion of the 
attorney general who was asked 
to rule in the matter before the 
board proceeds with construction.

Bankets See Further 
Federal Restrictions

SAN FRANCISCO — (JF1 — 
Speakers at the American Bank
ers Association convention Mon
day foresaw possibility of further 
government controls tn the bank
ing field and of another period 
of trade restrictions.

The convention attracted more 
than 4,000 bankers.

Portrait Added to 
State H all off Fomo

OKLAHOMA CITY - ( F ) - .  
The portrait of T. E. Bran Iff, pres
ident of Braniff International Air
ways, will be placed alongside that 
of other famous Oklahoman« tat 
the state Hall of Fame Nov. 6.

The State Historical Society will 
hang the portrait.

Braniff Is a pioneer Oklahoma 
City business man who now Uvea 
in Dallas.

Ford Asset* Total 
Billion Dollars

DETROIT — <jp — The Ford 
Motor Co. had total assets of I V
149.240.000 at the end of 1948.

The figure, disclosed Monday,
with the filing of the company’s 
annual report with the Massachu
setts state tax commissioner In 
Boston, compares with assets of
31.025.733.000 at the end of 194T.

a  clean er, h ea lth ier

Hollywood is talking a b o u t ;  
Gloria Swanson's reply, w h e n  
asked if she will make any more 
pictures — she Just completed 
"Sunset Boulevard" — "I  waited 
10 years to do this one. If another 
good role comes along I ’ll accept 
it. If it doesn't I’ll Just wait an
other 10 years.”

Macdonald Carey getting h i s 
release from Paramount. He’ll 
free lance . . . Mickey Rooney 
set to play a Jockey in "Result 
Official." . . .  A movie titled 
“ Duel in the Shade”  b e i n g  
filmed in Rome. Selznick will 
threaten suit because of h i s  

Duel in the Sun." . . . M-G-M’s 
plans to reissue "Johnny Eager,” 
filmed back in 1940. The film 
co-stars Lana Turner, R o b e r t  
Taylor and Van Heflin.

why you can dean more in less time
with a N e w — A P E X

CYUNDER-TYPE NOMI CUANM

ners and cutter* 10.00-14.00; bull*
13.00- 17.00; good end choice fat calve* 
17.50-31.00; cull, common and medium 
calve* 13.00-17.00; Stocker *teer calve* 
17.00J4.00.

Hog* 900; butcher* 25-60 lower; 
mow* 60c down; g ood  and choice 200- 
270 lb butcher* 17.00-60 with mo*t 
»ale* at 17.25; g ood  and choice 280- 
.'ir,0 lb and 160-190 lb 16.25-17.00; *ow*
16.00- 10.00.

Joan Fontaine is bopped up 
about another stage play, "For
get This Night," by R o b e r t  
Smith. All of the action takes

Red Skelton talking TV plans 
with CBS boss William Palty. 
Red can hardly wait for h i s  
M-G-M contract to expire in two j 
years so he can take the video 
plunge.

Test« «how that Apex pick» up 
more dirt from rug» end carpet* 
than the average of 6 other cleaner* 
rested.

2 »  A room  ful l  o f  air goet
through the cleaner in 13.4 minute». 
You filter and freshen the air while 
you clean.

^ i  Excluiive stag nozzle. <
and brush action opens nap, 1c 
dirt for removal by power!«

^ « Swivel Attachment per
every cleaning tool to twival or l__
. ..c le a n s  and duats ell surface* 
quickly and easily.

er» «old to fully e«tabll»h market; 
medium to average good weak to 60 
lower; good and choice offerings

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV K S TO C K
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 1— (A P )— 

Cattle 9000; calve* 1000: very »low 
not enough slaughter steer* or helf-

‘  lly  ............  . 're good weak to 
. _ choice offerlnge

steady: cow* »teady to easier; hull* 
mostly steady; vealers unchanged: 
killing calvs* draggy, s to ck s»  and 
feeders slow. weak, few load* high me 
dlum and good fed steer* 23.60-37.60; 
few medium short fsds 19.60-23.oo ; 
modlum to low good heifer» 19.00- 
24.60; common and medium beef cowe 
13.75-15.60; vealer top 35.00.

Hog* 3000; fairly active, 15-40 low
er; good and choice 170-290 lbs 10.76- 
17.0<1; latter on choice 160-230 Ibo; 
sow* 16.26-16.60.

DALLAS (TPmighty Wegtemer. wer.L“ d S c h o o l  H e a d  B i g g « * *
top* I* Tex«* schoolboy footbeii Carnival Attraction
again this week. ......................> ENMI8i Texas — OP) — Students

Bportswriters participating tn 
the Dallas News poll kept Port 
Arthur right behind the West
erners. 4

Wichita Falls, Corsicana, Mar-

poured their dimes into the. till 
of one attraction at their school 
carnival.

For 10 cents they got three 
baseballs to  throw at a target.

•J»1“ • Baytown, Highland P i  r k Wh#n they hlt the target it 
(Dallas), Grand Prairie.Abllene jumped a man Into a big con- 
and Austin round out the first 1 Ulner o{ water
t*h- '  The target: Superintendent ofMarshall replaced Henderson in 
the top ten.

"W« Wuz Robbed!"
WEST LOB ANGELES. Calif.
4 ^ —"W e wuz robbed,” yeUed 

Leo (Lippy) Durocher.
The New York Olants manager 

wasn't yelling at an umpire this 
time. He and his wife, actress 
Laraine Day reported to police 
last night that someone stole a 
puree containing 377 in c a s h  
and 375 worth of Jewelry from 
a bedroom of their home.

Schools J. F. Gardner.

Fido, a  dog's name is taken 
from the Latin fidus meaning 
faithfuL

W adding Loads ta 
M oat Loaders' Strike

ROMFORD, England — OP) — 
A wedding led to a strike here.

Jack Murton, a meat loader, 
got married and went off on a 
three-day honeymoon.

Hie three fellow loaders at 
the wholesale meat supply depot 
asked for a substitute. Refused, 
they struck.

The area's meat ration Is stand
ing unloaded.

STAe Q )cc/ cÚ

W hen you a r e  ill, avoid the well-meaning friend who 
offer* helpful advice. What cured grandmother’s boils may 
be no good for your carbuncle. The tea that brought out 
little lennie's measles ten years ago may not be worth a 
whoop for Tommy. There can be but one remedy for 
either you or Tommy. That i* the one your doctor pre
scribes. After the prescription? A licensed, registered phar
macist, capable of following the doctor's orders. That is 
where we come in, with our up-to-the-minute prescription 
service. Our business is filling prescription*. Bring us yours.

Perkins Drug

Doublc-iwivel ho»«. Five layer»
of fsbric over reinforced rubber. Exclu
iive »union >eal coupling a»«ures iuc- 
lion efficiency.

________ I
M J

-

and LOOK WHAT y o u  CtTt

$1.25 D O W N  
$1.25 WEEKLY

The fine»« cleaning loola you can gef 
with any cleaner. . .  and you pay 
nothing extra! Everything you need 
to remove dirt, dutt and germs from 
rug», upholstery . . .  wherever dirt 
collect».
With your new Ape* you will re
ceive a full-lize can of Apex Rug 
Cleaning Compound for restoring 
the new look in your rug» and car
pet*. You pay nothing oxtra for this 
wonderful Apex extra.
All-mclal «»mtruction—durable yet 
light weight. Super-power, veiled 

fjy- 0 suction. Beautiful styling, maroon 
baked enamel finish. Apex . , ,  the 
biggest cleaner value in town.

Æ y « *  Itemi
e n tire tie s  In 

re Clean-
In « Fe w e r, M ere C le e a ln « 

I 1er Vee 1er lu ire  Yeersl

• latee» lea 
Wends

110 WEST KINGSMILL PHONE *40

WHITE'S
fiuto Stoici

THt HOME OF OREAÎER VAIUES

Khaki Ik a Hindustan word
10* SOUTH CUYLER P A M P A
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DYED ID  TrOfV L>P FOR. Y G u / ~ -
ÎY  TH E  WAV, X UAVEWT M6ARC 
Alvi E X P R E S S »* » O F  D E L IG H T  
A B O U T MV SCULPTUR IN G  —
I T «  GOtrie TO 0R1M& REMO**» 
A N D  R lC rtE S  T O  ■—  ^
HOOPLE M A N O R , B E K S  

K - VOL) k NO\N t

HE D PN T. AH’ THAT R N T
' i f '  FROM HEREON, THAT FIN D  O U T IF I ’M O N  k  

MY LAST LEG S O R > 
A T  LEAST SOM ETHING 
A B O U T MY CASE/ HE 
M U ST TH IN K TM  A  FWT- 
H E A D -H E  T E L L S  MS 

. N O IM IN r-TE u S iTTA L L  
t o  m y  w f e  / __ ,

HS555Ñ i c ÀÌ T t l e t h i m k n w
HOW I M A L L y FEX L-I 
NEED THIS -JOA.T—  I'D 
SlMPLV BURST IF IT _ 
WEREN'T FOR VOO/T-

i ISH/Toh , 
Th a n k  
y o u /T «<

‘  A H -H /T -Y O U 'R E  ] 
A  C U T E  O N E /r  4 

V O U R E  GOING OUT 
WITH M E  AGAIN 
TONIGHT, YO U  ^  
LU CKY K ID —  y /

WHAtT A  R E L IE F /r- 
E V E N V  SECRETARY 
SHOULD WANE A  . 
KiGMY, D R E SSE D  
LIK E H E R  BO SSTT

H A 6M T60T 
TH E RIGHT 
WORD FOR IT 
JUST N O W -

.7 & Ä E K

if /

' '  v W A IT/
. HERE ARE FIVE 
MOPE VOTES FDR 
■ PORK CHOPS r

.WHAT WOULD l  
, YOU LIKE FOR 
. SUPPER? I'M 
TAXING A  VOTE

By G A LBR AITHBy D IC K  T U R N E R  S ID E  G L A N C E S

& T '  A N N U A L ^ ,  » ,  

W STTŒ -CM fyftiS  

U N  I O N T ^ f "  

C O N V E N TIO N •O EASY CHECKS 
ALL TEMISPOe- 
TXTION OFFICES, WITH 
A PHOTO OF WASH.

MO ONE RECALLS V 
SELLING WASH A 
TICKET— BLAZES., 

k. WHAT'S THIS? A

MO. SENOe. I  DO NOT 
RECALL EVER SEEING 
^THEES AMERICAN.^

MEET HER IM SAN T  
DIABLO FRIDAY, EM? F 
MAY BE A TRAP, BUT I  
CAN'T PASS UP A MV . 
CHANCE OFWDM« MESH! 
MEANWHILE, I U  KEEP J  
SEARCHING MYSELF. A

DON'T BLAME TÖUftSElF-r  ME DI ONT LIKE 
S JS E-O O 'N O W  
ME SAD.SORRY' 
m eeec SHE . 

<50 TO HAPPY ■  
HUNT-UMV If 

. GROUNDS-' M

HELLO .HttLO.OR.BLACK.* 
VIE HAVE A SICK CHILD-' 
«U S U R E , UNCONSCIOUS, 
CHILLS AND FEVER.
. AND-' E T C - ETC J

SHE HA5 PNEUMONIA 
DUCHESS.'HOW _7 IM 

LISTEN CAREFULLY /  LISTEN'«, 
TO THESE <  BUT I COULD 

i INSTRUCTIONS.VJ HEAR BETTER 
L. 1  IF THEKV
M b  b l a n x e t t -
W — ’ BLANK.

i“   ^  V .  ^  NEIGHBORS
V: \ WOULD « I T

W orr ™ ; w)-5 y> A  l in e  ■'J

f  HER 
FEYERIS 
6ETTm6 

i HIGHER. 
L JOHN.'

LITTLE BEAVER.*SHE WAS 
A LITTLE RASCAL,BUT IT 
WASN’T HER FAULT-' AFTER 
BEING KIDNAPED AN LIVIN' 

>. WiYh CROOKS-* POOR KID-'

After b  tea r s  w e 
f in d  o u r  b a b y  *
NOW SHE’S GOING 
TL) D E , MAME •'

"Well, Miss Andrews, I’ve been in the first grade a couple 
of months now, and there’s still a lot of things I don’t 

know!”
Now let’s not be panicky— we’ll file out according to 

seniority!"

X Get carrot Juice , SHE gets a
PRESENT.' VUWATÖ TA/IRP SEASON 

COMING TO ? , i - i . . .

S ign my twirp 
Ticket ! i  
RAID . DlDNT 

I F  J .

Stop pushing- - - -  its
. ILLEGAL !! __

T h a n k s  Tb s u b t i í  « « w w f  p r o f a  
GANDA. T N t SNADYSIDC fO CTAALL  
TtAAA IS IN STR ICT TR AIN IN G ------

I OF
I ALL

THE
CRUST

Mer e  / I I I  
TwiRr the 

TA6/

ONE CHOC G006ER WITH 
MARSHMALLOW,ONE DOUBLE 

CARROT J u te  / .
<M.YU6’. 
CLARA L  
ORCPPEO 
OM IS F*S«| 
LETT A \_ 
PTYOtO OY 
YOU« BMNO 
D A TI YO i 
YWt OAS4CI’.

■TUFFl/SEAM^UFFl-EBEAf ' '7 # J

1 DO YOU \ C E R TA IN L Y /^
1/ k l A l i /  l l / I I A T  I Y I K k lA i .f  < C  -

j  BUT-M‘DEAR,Y YOU&E 
THIS TIM E I J WRONG 
\ KNOW IM

I/  WELL 
'.WHAT 
/ IS IT , 
S M A R T
1 GU'/P

WOMANLY in tu it io n  
IS A STRANGE SOME
THING THAT TELLS A  
WOMAN SHE IV RI6HT-

SURE, ' 
I  KNOW/

MV WOMANLY 
INTUITION 
TELLS  ME 
I'M RIGHT/

KNOW WHAT 
WOMANLY 
INTUITION j

I  KNOW/ 
DO YOU 
IVSOW ? DON'T SAY RAT/ TEX 

IS A GREAT FIG H TE R  
-  A «W E L L  P A L 
PA B E S T / —  — -ft

HUH/TEX AUSTIN'— N u rs e - 1 
MAID TO A BUNCH OF STEERS/ 
WHY HONE/, HE'S NO GOOD J

OHHH'. Cs o b ;  YOU 
D O N 'T  LOVE /WE/RIGHT/ FFANKIE, HONEY -  DO \  BUT TRACY- 

rr FOR ME /.. LET SWAP I  CAN'T PO 
5ALES MANAGE YOU/ JpßCt!.. TEX 
HE'LL MAKE A AUSTIN'S M>
CHAMP OUT I------ ' A  m a n a g e r

o f  you / /  —

T ffA C / /

O e  were up to plenty. 
We drifted silently down 
on the'VIKING*.. .

YOU MIGHT NKDLE 
VERA ABOUT BEING 
SEEN ASHORE WITH 
MANTHORP SHORTLY 
BEFORE HE WAS . 

L . __  KILLED.

T WHY DO YOO Y  I'D LIKE TO KNOW WHAT 
WORRY. VERA? I  STALLCUP AND FLINT ARE
MANTHORP IS > -------- UP TO. ,__
DISPOSED OF. AND / ' — <  \ (
STAUCUP'S BOAT J  , S  \  -  ^

C  IS SUNK. /  \

AS SOON AS 
YOU START UP THE 

ANCHOR CHAIN, 
’ I U  GO ASTERN 
. AND HAIL THEM.

THERE'S ONLY ONE CAT LEFT. 
K  PUT IT  IN YOUR CELLAR. ’ 
■  TH A T'LL  SHUT IT  UP ANO 
Q f e x B A g S ^ T H E N  TH E  1
X. >8iScK. j I n e ig h b o RS

CA N 'T gi
(W 'A  . M S ^ = iL  KICK! ill

i  THIS IS THE 
I  PLACE, SARGE, 
I 'L L  SO IN AND 

b HAVEATALK 
i t  W ITH ’ EM. J

WB'VE GOT M ORI T O  Wl
00 THAN RIDE HBRO ON 1 
HOWLING CATS BUT « I V I  
- ,  M í YOUR NEIGHBOR« '
1 ADOR ESS ANO I U .  HAVE 
,jV \ T H B  BOYS C H B C K /J
i  . o n  i t . r - z

®  I 'L L  I
Í JUST J
IT A K E  * 
}A  LOOK' 
AROUND.

C A TS T H A T  PBOPLE 
DROPPED INTO OUR * 
.YARD. I  CAN'T HELP 

j r m t m

r  THIS I»  NEARER 
ENOUGH, BOCK. IW!

GOING OVER ^  
Lw THE SIDE. Z W

t h e n  y a  n e g o
OUR G PECIAL
SUPER Yr-----(Tl
PUPER V  

N U M B ER ... Y

MAYBE YA ‘"AYOU SILLY 
COULP5T USE JW ABBIT I  

A SUPER y  HAVEN'T 
H A IR  t^ S O T  A  HAIR 

BRUSH / J  ON MY HEAD/

HOW A B O U T A  I'V E  G O T  
SN AZIY CLO TH ES ] TH W E E  
BRUSH, E L M E R ?  J  CLO TH E S  

, ------- --CBWUSHeS/

ILLA*' ‘h o w  OFTEN N NOW SWALLOW W HATEVtR 
YOU HAVE BEFORE SAYING 
ANOTHER -R
WQRD/ A T t  “MI— l ‘

W A fih lE Ò  M3U A U .TH EI TE L L  MOL) TO  
■  E M P TY  YOUR 
S S  MOUTH BEFORE 

YOU S P E A K ?

ì:'tù  i
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M M  «a » Malm» A Dont Fumo» ed» 
aaitu la aaa Deadline (or runda* papar 
—Ci— Miad ada noon Sauirda» Mala 
to abavi f-ampa. « a.a», «aturda* 

Montai» Mata «I.a» aar M a *#• 
M a n ta  Ina c a o » chanca. I

CLASSIFICO RATS*
(Minimum ad three « point lineal

Î le * -» «Oaya
M c aar Une.

E  8£ K Ì  SS:
« Dar»- Ite pei Ha» p«i a**.
i  S S E K  E  8S  E  SSiT Dar» 1er lonaarl IB< par Una 

par da»
The Pampa Haara la raaponaiMa far

EftjzsiS'T.&a'ssr — - r

Ed Foran, Monument Co. 

« L *

au.
i‘A tïÔ N ~ S Ë R vfcE

Ceaspoola. «luah PIU,
JOB BAXTER, McGee Chevron Sin

tion. AmarUlt
u K i  ■  ■

Highway or 111 N.

L o v e l l 's  F lo o r  S a n d ir
Pert, puma». BHh. M il
Sani a Itour aandar t fa  aaa» lo  uae
M ONTGOM ERY W A R D  CO

3 1 — Plumbing & Heating
I a^ w b c o m p a S y-  

atme h Beatine
P I * --------------------

mb In*

n» w.

McLauohlin's
MBW AND USBO 

PURNTTURK POR EVERT ROpil 
Phone U N  > ________ «di a Oppiar

PkoM *1» -
M OEN P LU M B IN G -H EA TIN G

111 Graham
ItdcKS

_______  *!*■*»_ LBMRS. PAUL KITTBNHOCSfc
11 Y aera Experience

ü i r 66—  Rodio Strvico
OR UN DY PEUMBiNd"òòi,r~ |  PAMPA RADIO LAB.

" R T f r e S * * «  T bZ Ï?  t h »
_ _ _  » 11 B H A W k lN S  RADIO T Ä 6 TDfes MOORE riN  Sh o p
Sheet metal, heafln*. ait -conditioning 
Khoae iOS___________ m  W King*mill

GENES PLUMBING 
For PI umbln*» Heating 

338 N. NV I h o  n
7h£

ting Service 
Phone 8077

32— Upholstering g  Repair
DeWitt's Furniture -  - -

Upholster* O reflnishing Repair, Re 
Antleueinc and Manchine

Pickup and Dativi 
UT Bornea % h o n .m . “  a

Large
Bronze T U R K E Y S Small

White
BROAD BREAST —  BABY BEEF

The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 
We Deliver —  Book your order now before all ore sold.

W . T . Noland, Ph. 2485W-4 Box 1512

95— Sleeping

M l N. Proat.
t tonal.

looms (Cent.) _
. for rant, d o n  in? 

Ph. t l l j .  Oarage op-

BEDROOM with privata hath 
«entum an. 71« N. «omrrvUle

BEDROOM and living room for

for

for rent
with private entrance Bath and 
kitchen prlvllatea. 311 N. Stark-

6 1 — F o rm  E q u ip m e n t
One 14 ti. -  ' '  —
One IÀ.C ■!__ ___
One AC combina
Jovw hiudid . I__
ONE 193« CMC

Rotary hoe JM i 
le deli vergrabe.

lar«n bedroom with kd- 
Joinlng bath, to man or ladles. Kit
chen privilege. I ll  N. Warren. Ph.

motor, newly

* £ i y .H w r ______________
L  & L  CR A FT SHOP

# .  B. MYERS, local agent for Ama
rillo Dally News morning paper 
•1.SS month delivered. CaiT 4004. 

LARUE bouquet et Chrysanthemums

ÑtÍTlCtí" to pub
17T1J.

N.

______ to public—1. Mildred RUrton
arlll not ha rasponnlbla for any bllle 
contractad by anyone other than 
myself from this day on. 10/14/». 

i v i  DON’T Like- It "Here,;—¡¡ay"lhe 
moths when you treat them with 
Berlon Moth spray, from Wilson 
Drug, S year guarantee.____________

9 — P e rs o n a l
w  C a m * ‘ "It I be o ff In 10 days" or 12 

ih shrinking »elf-treat- 
„.. St. No pilla, diet, exercise, «end 
11 Dr. Oranger. S-K, Mineral Well».

4— Lost end Found
t o s - f  grown Tortile shell rkn glaaaea 

In leather case. Uberai reward for 
return to Howard Buckingham, Ph. 
MS or leave at Pampa New».

3's Service Sto. & Gorooe
i Oaooilna—Populär OUs 

Cuyler Phon» 1 »
VN BROS GARAGE

Phon» 111«
ftfcr^eJSTr the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
" ’ "B A LD W IN 'S  CARACÚ

••Service to our Bualne»*'
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382
■ “ M ¿ w ¡ i r i S i ^ Á w “ C o ~
Pompo Sofety Lone • Ph. 3300

akaorhere for all aar«. deaerai
repair work. EfAeteat earvlee.

’  î ô r n é l i u s m ô t ô r  c ô :
topnwt

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service 
m  w Fo*t'

Upon to. h 
furniture

leae Now ownership 
repair and reflntahlng

______ I. allp covar».
_ Lewla M. D Laaalatei

«13 South Cuy lar___________Phon» l i t

_  ___  pickup. Ona 11 foot
John Deere field cultivator.

OSBORN M A C H IN ER Y CO.
Phonn 494 IIP W. Foster
GRADfc A Dairy equipment, and II 

rood cows, worth th« money Can
3 5 7 or S066F4. _______

i r 6 h  SALE 6 foot'ifikM  Combine, rood 
condition, also 1948 Chevrolet 4 aoor 

. _ . fully equipped. Ph. 2592. J. O. Me-
V. C. Moore Auto Trim  Shop — m — È :-----------r— ,—

Wholesale and Retail Hogue-M.lls Equipment, Inc.
Phone 4046 »918 Alcock w

B R U M M ETT FUR N ITUR E j s C O T t IMPLEMENT CO.

en privilege. Iti N. Warren.

NICE room for rent, does In, 303 K. 
West or call 82.___________________ _

trance. Bath, telephone. K T 113«.

Upholstering our Specialty 
1918 Alcock Phone 4046'

John Deere 
Sates and Service

l  Cto” tn*a
KXTHA € lean one room furnished 
. apartment with private bath. will,, 
rent cheap to couple. If paid by the 
month. Phone- 881W . 816 l^alone.

ROOM unfurnUhed apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Coney Inland. N. 
of bank.

33~ Curtains
CURTAIN8 and lace tabie"oloths ¿one 

on stretcherH. 1 also do ironing. 317 
N. Pavla. Phone ljjHJ

IRONING done, curtatann laundried. 
stretched, tinted. All at one addres*. 
t i l  N. Pavia. Phone 1486W.

34— Leendry
LAUNDRY WANTED 

Rough dry, flat and finish 10c. Also 
piece work. (12 Brunow. Ph. 3742W. 
All work guaranteed._______________
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph 125

Open till € each week-day except till 
noon Saturday. Flat work and 
lulled work. Mr. and Mra.

Flat work and fln-
. : c. d .

Norwood Mg re. Ph. Í » .

MASSEY-HARRIS
POR

TH E BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM B A U , PARK

c o m FLk t e  s t o c k s
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. r
She

IDEAL STEAM  LA U N D R Y
Carl and lnet Lawrence 

Help Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry

221 East Atchison

V-Belts and Sheaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: Phone 2-SI53—314 E. 5tiV 
112 E. Brown In Pampa. Phone 1220.

Phone 405
ÍRONING done in my home 11.00 per 

dosen. 945 Love Ft. 1 block south, 
one east o f Old Mill on Clarendon 
Highway. Pfyne 3761J.
American Steam Laundry

HI 8. Cuyler Phone 203
LAt’ NDRY done In my home, wet 

wesh^rough d ry ^ Irw h y  tl.uo dox.w a n n , lU U g ll  Ul
1001 E. Gordon ____________

IRONING done, family hundios 11.00 
per dpxen. Also piece work. Ph. 
JK09W or »24 8. Well«.

Foster
(or winter. General tte- 

antl-freete. Humble Gas
CHEVRON STATION 

_________ Amarillo Highway I
INS M O TO R  CO.

IRONING in my home, piece work 
dosen. Pickup and delivery.

74» W . Wilks Phone I409W

Wet wash, rough ¿fry, Dryer Servlet 
Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4055

5 n y Repairing, Re-
l l t  N. Frost Phone 880

EAGLE R A D I A W S H Ô P  "
compiate Radiator Shop In

Foster Phona 547

type#. Repairing, 
nodeltng. Children's clothing 

»peclalty Oladya Stone, Ph. 1084W2,

516 $t.

Roy Fro# Transfer Work
■L OUtoepto Phon» I44TJ» g  ì ? »

Bruce and Son Transféré
T oa n  of expert anca la a u l i i  and 

a ton e» work la year guarani#« of

9 1 6  W . Brown Phone 934
JL  moving ami transferring? 

td tre« trimming. Curly 
1W -M 4W . M4 ernvan.

ALTERATIONS and Sewing Bulton- 
holes while you wait. Mr«. Enioe. 
32» N. Dwight. Ph. 2427W

69— Oil Field Equipment

For Sale -  -  - Oil Field 
EQUIPM ENT

4000 feet of 2V4 and 3Vi" 
Drill Pipe, excellent for line 
pipe. Three electric welding 
units, one mounted 9n wheels 
— two steel pumping der
ricks, $ 100.00 each and var
ious joints of casing and 
sucker rods. Call 3236 or 
1517W.

70— Miscellaneous
T a r p a u l i  n s

PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112 321 E Broom
for Sale: Galvanized iron 

building 24x80. Must be 
moved at once. Call 719 or 
896.

FOR RENT 2 room furni.hed apart
ment. newly (Maorated. couple only.
70S W. Foaterr________________

FURNISHED apartment for rent. 
Billa paid. 217 N. Ridar. Imi ulna 325 
Baer.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 
rent 125« S. Barnes. Ph. 2090 Adam»
Grocery.

110— City Property Iceet.l
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Naitonal Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

T ÿressera home, good «a ra c« and apart 
maiit attached Ala« aman modani 
rent house In rear. AU g oss  Ph.

T

Ä E
"As near as your phone" Is the 

service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666. ____

uroiTry.
W o  room furnished and three room 

furnished apartment», upstair» In- 
N. W«at. Phone 451M.quire 111

large room Apartments furnish
ed. Private bath. Clojw In. Inquire 
'  “  starkweather. Ph.SI» N. 8ti 495.1.

For Rent 1, 2. and 2 room furnished 
apartment, refrigeration, new paper, 
paint and linoleums. 25. »5. »7 per 
week. 2 blocks from business dts-
trlct. I l l  N. Gillespie._______________

Th r e e  room ifiod* 
completely furnished 
Tranci» Phone 599.9

era apartment 
Call at 712 W.

599.9
#k)R KENT 2 room modern apartment. 

Adult» only.____________  »19 S. Somerville.
FOR RENT 3 room furnished house 

Bills paid. Couple only. Inquire 503 
E. Browning. Ph. 65251.

FOR KENT lo couple 2 room apart- 
ment, furnished refrigeration. Bills 

“  Private bath. Call 3739W orpaid
, Inquire 416 N. Huniner.________
' ----- /M furnished apartment.

*10 N. Froat.
bills

JR RENT 2 room furnished apart- 
mant. Bills paid. 22« W  Craven.

room furnished apar
1326 W Ripley.ÑTÜEH2

reasonable rent 
LARGE 2 room »emi- 

room hou»e, 
sonable

alao k

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adams 

Call
John I. Rradley 

Ph. 777

110— Cfty Property (  cent.
GOOD BUYS*

y W ÊE RICE, REAL ESTATE
» IC I 713 N. Somerville

PAM PA N EWS, TU E S D A Y  I

In maior company producta 
rioa station priced (or quick sale. 
2 bedroom E. Francis was 2930« 

-J  *2400. _  _
.  2 bedroom and farage I 
ely 2 bedroom with double 
•Ullston St. tl«,tio.

Cloae 
service

Nie«
now ' $8400. 

Now “  * ‘

111 — Automobile» (cent.)
V  CO LLU M

^ >fPhoa«431
New and Used

CtfyU

«»rags
rental. N.(  room modern with 

Charles |t».M*.

r«w 2 bedroom |M5A
room modern K. Frederick 14500. 

Good 3 bad room and garage II1250
Lovely I  bedroom N. Faulkner »1750 

down*
Good electric supply business. 315.00« 

down, will pay out In 3 years 
Large caía doing good bualnaaa 111-
Lovely ne».tatrnew I bedroom cloae ln 17150— 

rentals «a  N. Ruaaell 15500
Lots, Acreage and Business

100 ft. let 2 blocks e l new hospital 
IHM-

Hava savaral close In I  acre tracks. 
Good 21 ft. Howard trailer coach, will 

trade on houee.
YOUR LISTINGGS APPRECIATED

T Ö M R Ö S T
i Dept. Palm *  Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

311

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Mead's Special for 

TH E  WEEK
1938 Plymouth pickup $195 
’ Ideal lease car.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
N O W  W R ECK IN G  -  - -

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice S room home E. Francis.
1 room modern furnished on Dwight 

St. $4710.
Downtown cafe, excellent buslntse. 

will sell lock, stock and barrel 12000.
Large 2 bedroom homo, 3 bathe, good
2 Povaly TTwom^homae on «ha hill, 

good term*.
Down-town bseines» for ladles, sell 

fixtures and Invoice stock.
2 bedroom brick with rental 212,000.
Lata modal trailer houee. priced right.
I room modern—»1000 down, E. Camp

bell. ,  .4 room modern, 1 rental*. S. Hobart
4 room modern, nloety furnished. Beryl 

81. 1*760 Taka trailer hou«e on dml.
4 room modern efficiency, newly d« 

corated

*40 Packard. *17 Packard, ‘ 40 Plymouth 
Coupe. ’37 Oldsmohlle, ‘*8 Chevrolet, 
’41 Stadelwker Champion, ’ 40 Ford, 
and ona million parts for your <

Pampa Garage & Salvage
I W. Ktngsmtll Phone 1**1

nicely farai«
I trailer houi

,  _____ ________ efficiency, i----------
rorsted »4000 N. I ™ . " . . . .  .I room semi-modern IMSA—1100 down. 

6 room on Lefors 3*500.

bulMIng. 11000, Invoice s 
i FHA home »IMO down, 
i modern, garage »5260.

stock.

New Listings by Arnold -  -  -
3 room house and furniture Wilcox

11900. »
« room brick with apartment In rear. 

N. Somerville.
5 room house on Zimmer 23250.
4 room house Magnolia 16730.
4 room with garage on Nelson 3*700.

AR N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758

U « W i l l  «1 1  w o s v . »
Rooming house close In II3M 
New 6 room home, garage, rraser
Nicest room,' N. Nelson »«TOO. Terms. 
2—2 room modern house», close In 

$5500Grocery »tore, all fixtures. 1 rentals 
and butldti

4 room5 room moaern, »«»-»«.
Apartment house close in* priced for
5 room modern, fenced In back yard. 

N. Sumner $7000.
Your Listings A pprecioted

FOR BALE large 4 room house. 2 lots 
In Flniey-Banks »4200—»1200 down. 
---------  ' tiding »5500.use. children welcome, res- Furniture store, large butidlng 

rent. Sle's ¿a m . , Nice lot In M nW -Ä anks $321?
JT rfwim und basement W . T. HOLLIS, Phone 1478FOR RENT room and basement

,n 121 N’ ,8oB,*r i t o m  c c x >k
----------:-----------------------------  Phone 1037J 900 N. Gray

LISTINGS APPRECIATED97— Houses
The buying begins in the home £ ^ * » ^ 3 5 5  K t

— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

n home, garage, was 
ly fenced hack yard, 
clean throughout.

FOR k#N T  new 4 room modern houee 
hardwood floor«. See owner 522 S.

This houee 
«lean throughout, Venetian blinda, 
floor furnace. 214 N. Purvlance.
Phone 3457J.

Ballard.

ÉKW1NG, S T t n E  expert tailoring, 
alterations. No delay >05 Yeager. 
Phone 101 «W.

36A— Furrigr*
BUÒI^B dleanera A  Fur Storage— 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
207 W. 5th flt. Ph, 1863, Borger, Tex.

FOR KALB rabbit«, bred does "and  
fryer»*. C. W. Havenn. 501 E. Tyng.

TOOLS. W *  Block “ and Decker elec- 
trlc drill, almoat new $30,00; 2 weld
ing reduction gagee new $6.00 each. 
Mlncellaneou.M uae$ carpenter tools 
cheap. 1336 Terrace. Ph. 1754R.

HOUSE for rent with 3 room», mod- 
ern, with purchase o f part equity 
in furniture. 609 N. Zimmer. Ph.
1095W. ___________

VACANCY Latua Apt*. 2 r«»ome fur^ 
nlahed. BIIIh paid. Take child. Ph. 

'  E. Btry

— t t s r e p — r —
In comfort an a well made mattress 

| to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

1112 N. Hobart____________ Phone 3848

W e need o wholesale route 
salesmdn. Requires getting 
up at 5 o.m. Prefer man with 
route sales experience. Apply 
in person. Sunshine Dairy 
Foods.

Wanted outside salesman, 
plumbing and building ma
terial. Must’have previous 
experience in these lines. A t
tractive commissions. Unless 
you ore willing to work do IH 
not, take up our time. See 

at Montgomery

40— Dirt-Sand-Grovel-Oil
2ZXTSK“b a n d  a  g r a V e l

Drlv«-way and Cone ret* graval. Top 
aoll tractor work. Call 1175.________

42— Building Materiel
SEE N. L  fr«lton rot good lumb« 

Including flooring and aiding. 
ml lea east of Pampa Ph. 9002FI

44 - tlectric Service"

72— Wanted to Buy
GUNS - G UNS -  G U N S T

Wa'll buv them at top cafb prices
Addington's Western Store

11» S. Cuyler______________ Phona 21Q2
B2— Cettie X Hogs
FOR BALE fraah milk cow. Also One 

2-room apt. for rent. 1021 £ . Camp
bell.

83— P«ts
FOR SALE

3418J .905 Beryl. 
furnished houne for______  room _________

rent 626 N. Davit*. Bee after 5;30 or
call 704 W.____________

unfurnishedFOR KENT 2 room 
houHe, bills paid, newly decorated 
621 N, Hobart.__________ ___________

58 — T f if l if  Hoy— __________
FOR KALK 16 ft. houee trailer, me-

SPECIAL
Good 3 room duplex, 2 baths. 

Two room furnished rental in 
rear. Carries large loon—  
$7500.

1398 Booth -  Weston 2011J
TO P  O' TEX A S 

R EA LTY & INSURANCE
Large 5 room home In ideal location, 

has Venetian blinds, floor furnace, 
lota of closet space, recently paint
ed inside and outside. Total price 
$8000. Pay 1663.10 down and assume

” L r<̂ n 0,r bUU . J r  Thl" w ~ k LovJb^V bedroom home on 70.140 ft.
corner lot. This house In well ar
ranged and is very clean inside and 
outside with lots of shrubbery. Price 
$12,000. Clo«e in on Brown St.

2 bedroom home with attached gar
age. floor furnace, lots of storage

only
Phone

C. C. Mead 
213 E. Brown

I^UFINISHED Apt. above the aver
age. private bath, no objection to 

■ b tb y  under one year old. 420% North
yuCuyler Ht.

reglxtered pointer bird 
dog. See Knox Nicbola 3 miles west 
4% south of Lefors. Box 242.

m a n a g e r
W o r d Y

W C flfE b  
chanlc •<

H expëriëncëîî general m i- 
at Long’s Garage. Top salary 
foriting condition.M
5R repairman needed. Call 

_____  w  417. Will need reference.
f t — FemeU Help
’ ’ ARE +OU UNHAPPY?
A  nicer home, betterVlothes and se- 

curity can ha yours with a good 
ateady income. W e must select an 
energetic, well groomed woman 
now for • pleasant full-time career 
In ftna «liver. Liberal percentaga 
basis. No delivery, collecting or 
eanvaasing. You must hgve g car 
and be over H. Complete training 
at our expense. After a friendly In
terview and aptitude teats, we will 
give you an honest ves or no ans
wer. Your latter to us may change 
your Ufa. Write today to: Frank 
F. Noble. Empire Crafts Corpora-

' Han, Newark, Naw York m ate __
W ANTED lsdv between tfie age« of 

to stay In home, do house- 
and care for children. 

4*1 N. Magnolia, Ph.
B w y . ~ __________________

■WANTED cashler-receptlnnist, age 
ll-M  single, typing required, short
hand prsfsrrad. Apply In person 

[th was tern Investment Co.______
WentMl

Y öü R x T  
wark and 
Call »9741.

nan tra in  
ear« or stnal children.

Earn monty at home with 
Cldssified Ads.

22— W atch  Repair
öltUi xnd new watchesM a u d  lIulUs it 

just like naw by Buddy H tm - 
----------------  •• ~  . 37IW.fw lk iw r, Ph.

rier'* CosmfHc«. Ph. 497R
----------  ni ouisspis.

nkt, Cet« Foolt
m pools cleaned, r«- 

1410 Alcock. Ph.

V*

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging ond Spraying

Cooltng towers cleaned while In op
eration. Fully insured, free esti
mates.

Dewey B. Johnson -  State Wide
I>h. 37«3R. Call Oollact. 92» Dwight Rt
I  i r t A N K S T ^ S T i S O L S

4 - Inaured B. L. Atkinson 
Craven phone 4to*

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECtRIC
Contracting A Appliance 119 W Foster
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
11 B. Brown_____________  Phona 111112

Thorough bred. E. W. Meadow«,
Skellytown. Box. 344._______________

FOR SALE 4 year old liver and white 
Inter. Well trained. Inquire 886

£

JU S T A  FEW OF M Y  
LISTINGS
For sal« new S room home, * bed

rooms. built-in garage, built on 
FHA Specification», carrlas large 
loan, close In on pavement »9500.

Nice S bedroom home, good garage 
»7750—Will carry large loan.

Nice 2 bedroom horns on Clarendon 
highway »«»50—»1160 down.

2 bedroom home, rented for »16 a
month. »4000------»l»00 down. This la
a new home on 8. Faulltnor.

4 room modern. I bedroom», good 
muwga—storm cellar, lota of trees

4 room modern, Vlckar* Add. »4350. 
Furnished »»»60-W ill take late 
model car on deal.

FARMS AND RANCHE8
200 acra atock farm, » room house. 25 

acres sub-irrigated land on creek, 
It acres alfalfa, »16 per acre. W 
royalty goes. Will conlsder trade.

Have ranches and wheat farms. Other 
good listings In rasldsntlal and 
business lots.

6 acre tracts, extra nice tourist court 
worth the money.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. s. JAM ESON Real Estate

Phone 1443 _______ ' »09 N, Faulkner
REAL buy (  room modern home, 

close In on paving, furniture optton- 
al »7600. Call A. B Zahn, Ph. 289.
W A N T  T O  SELL. BUY OR 

: „ . TRADE?
If vou want to nell your bogie, your 

land, or your bunines»—h<*6 ub. We 
can nave you money on Real Eatate

" s t o n e  - TH O M A SSO N
Itm. 212—Fraler Bldg. Ph. 1766

| Your Listings Appreciated

apace, newly painted outaide. fenced 
back yard. Price $6700. Will carry 
good loan. Located on pavement.

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T .  Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Eatate - Gen. 1 t\n . - Loan»

îaNt LocuHt.
B5— Baby Chicks

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Feed and Hatchery 

864 W. Foster Phone 1161

BABY CHICKS

101— Butina»» Propertie»
FOR LMa BE buHfneea building, ap- 

I proximately 25x75 ft. Good «how 
1 windows. Ideal for retail hunt nee*, 
i 304 W. Foster, Apply Hlllson Hotel.
I Phone 646, _________________
110— City Property__________  Jjm Arndf .  Res ph 2056W
Farms, City Property, Business ¡J. W AD E D U N C A N ,, Realtor

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate -  -  Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle
$1— Newefy________________
LEa Ve  your children tinder the besi Special Sole f e d  d a y s  Only- 

care. 8*7 E. Brow------ --------------- * - - —or night____ _________ .nlng. day
Mra. Lowry. Phona WWW,

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and used Electrio Refrigerators 

Jo# Hawkins Refrigeration Service 
Hipp» M«. 96» Alaock. __________

S3-A— koatiwg tarvlea
COMPLETE Heating end Alr-Condl- 

tioning Frtgldaire System for New 
and Old Homes.

BERT A. HOWELL 
HEATING A AIR-CONDITIONING 

119 N. Ward Phone 152

$14 95 per hundred
Your iHtjt opportunity for BABY 

CHICKS until after Jan. Ihi.
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130
87— Feeds and Seed»
Prairie Hay for Sale - - -

See L. P. Wilson, Prague, Okla.

Your listings solicited and nppr 
elated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. H ILBU N  Real Estate

Phone 8930W____ 8 l /  N. Starkweather
M. P. DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE - -  LOANS 
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg

116— Form«, Tract«. Ranchee
320 acreii, Iwella, in beautiful matze 

>100 acre. Mineral» all go. Th. 946W. 
320 ACftSta, 2 welia. Dalhart, beautl- 

ful rnai/e. minerals all go. $100 per 
acre. Phone 946W. _________ _

SUPERIOR Feed*, beat for your live Q L ^ H '- i2.08

W. H. H AW K IN S. Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
5 room home — Will trade for 8 bed

room home. Extra good Duplexes, 
two baths, priced to nell.

OTHER GOOD BUYS
lie». Ph. 3997W

James
Ph.

Feed

Reap the "Harvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads._________

61 — F u rn itu re

Good Bargains in Din
ing Room Furniture

One 8  piece dining room suite In  mile« souihsaet
i 7 0  c a  NOW In the time

stock and poultry,
8tore^622 R^Cuyler. Ph. 1677 __

FOR 8ALE hlgeari bundles and red- 
top cane bunndlea. Ray Kretzmeler 
1 mile weHt., half mile north of 
new hospital. Phone 9048. I

89— N ure« ty-Land scaping
BRUCE NURSERIES

You will enjoy^i drive over new paved , 
farm road 291 to senic place o f the i

E. W. Cabe Real Estate
BARGAINS IN HOUSES

8lx 5 room houses, good location. 
Other properly to suit any buyer. 
486 acres, bent farm In the Panhandle 

$95 per acra.
Phone 1046 W Terms 426 Crest St.

Your Listings Appreciated.
FOR SALE large 4 room modern 

houae $1600 down and take up $34.00 
a month payments. 425 S . Sumner. 
Phone 4064J.

117— Proparty to ba Moved
W . K. BIG H AM  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texas Pha, 2511-4191-4171 
4 ROOM moHern house northeast of 

Lefors. Complete with garage $1500. 
Located on Shell-Handers Place.

C. C. Butler, rh . 3970J._____________
FOR SALE to be moved 4 room seml- 

inodern house with gaN heater, d i
van, alr-condltloner, wash house.
Enrage. 2 hen houaes. See Ray P.

tongley. PhilllpM Pampa Plant 10 
miles south of Pi

121-

Tex Evans
123 N, Gray

1946 Mercury C 
tight. Price 

■SX39J.
1 2 2 -T r u c k , ,

A-I ■ ■ ■  „  _  
welding see., prl, eg far i 
C«U 17IW tn -  -

m  dkevroiat
condition. mâjM

n

127— Accq— orlqq
C C Matbeny. tir# 81
«1« m. Fontar

I’HE ^NETW t94» w W rS Z d
Ra-capping and Vuicanlslag. all i____

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
««7 W Foata-______________ Phone M l»
A business wittmut advertising 

is a Perfect Sat-up -  • • for 
trouble.

Eisenhower Urges Students to 
Seek Opportunity Not Security

B y D E W IT T  M A CK EN ZIE

! miles Pampa.
FOR HALE two barracks, 20x32. alno 

I 20x28 with good double floors, to 
be moved. Call 898._________________

suite,
$79 50

One 5 piece dinnette 
porceloin top $39.50/

One 5 piece oak dinnette suite 
$39.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite 
$19 50.

One 8 piece dining room suite 
$89.50.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N, Cuyler Phone 607 

Economy Furniture Store
«I» tv -Foster Phone U t

N ÉW TÓ N 'S  f u r n i t u R F “
509 W . Foster Ph. 291

TW IFO R D  s t r e e t
1 bedrooms, VA  bath«, floors and paper 

In good condition, texstone ceilings, 
Venetian blinds In living room and , 
dining room, sunshades on windows, t 
stucco. 18 by 18 garage. Nice yard. 
$5900 loan. Close to school.

$10 500
Newly decorated 3 bedroom home near 

Highland Hospital, 60 fool lot. 
Pavement $9750.

150 ft. corner lot in Fraser 
Addition $2500.

We need listings on homes In the 
Fraser Addition, Cook Adams Ad
dition, Someryllle, Gray or West. 
Buyers are available. Also have buy
er for lots within winking distance 
of town.

, _________________________ W H ITE  DEER REALTY
BED ¡3373 Ben Gui|| 2499J

FOR SALE my equity In new 4 room 
house and furniture, or will trade 
for late model trailer house, 1041 8.
Sumner. Phone 2591J. __

8MALL house for sale 838 Beryl. Can 
be seen between 9 a m. and 6 p.m.

121— Automobile»
i — jo b  w y a o r m e ra i---------

TV# buy. gall an» asehanaa ears.
111» £ . Craven Pilone H71
, ------ t>AhffUWbLE MOTOR CÖ

Home of Good Uaed 
120 8. Cuyler

Panhandle.
____________Lefors. Texas

time to plant your rose 
bushes, we have a large supply at 
Legg Nursery, Ph, 863.’ 264 N. Tyng.

95— Sleeping Roomt
MILLION HOTEL, steam heat, spec

ial rates to permanent guests.
W. Foster Ht.

802

town,
W. Foster, 11 Ro o m  modern house with garage,

frU g ^ a »d a i ^ n »  g v  Um | fjm-ed yard. 409 Roberta $3800. Ph.
ROOM modern house with

Y W e rS O O D  BUYS 
5 room modern close in on 

south side $2650. $750
down.

3 room modern attached gar
age N. Wells $1000 down. 
Phone 1831. J. E. Rice. 

T W c rA 5  LOVELY H O M ti—
as you'll find In Fraser Add. Both 
6 room structures.

One 5 room, well located, price $2300.
1398 Booth ond Weston 2011J 
Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol

lars with Classified Ads!

iyl»r . Phone ft
household furnishings. 

U Ï  c CEANÈI» no* ¿ « i ,
t u t '

k ê l v ìFTa t ò r s ------------
CHAMBERS RANGES 
for the modern kitchen

PAM PA HARDW ARE

r iger
orth «Never will be worth as much as at 

present. Trade NOW for a new 
SKHVKL while available. Alao used 
SKRVKL8. 4. 8. 7 and 8 rw. ft.

THOM PSON HARDW ARE CO

lawn mowers, saw 
All werk guaranteed.

:ive» soft «oriay r â -
■ Ä te * u *•

U P o p e r .n g
m » m tu li
K en t

fiad Ads
Fi

Two piece velour living room 
suites in lovely colors only 
$99.50

Bedsprings are scarce items 
now but we have a large 
stock priced $6.95 to $24.50.

McDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyftr  Phon« 578
fA Ü fli range tor »ale cheap,owner leaving city, f t  B, Fiwncfs
Classified Ads reoch fhousonds 

of buyers at one time.

They 11 Do It Every Time
f î lE H O L D  T H E  CUSTOMER B U yiN S C A S  ! 
L - J  A B L O C K  FROM  T H E  PU M PS 

H E  P A R K S ,— A L A 5 !

ira-.«. By Jimmy Hado

f^lUT WHEN HE WANTS FREE AIR 
AND WATER

H E  H 0 6 S  TH E SPACE HE HADNYOXSTHER!

r .
mmm S M S IW m

Oar*
Phnns »99

AP Foreign Analyst
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, 

In hi» capacity as president of 
Columbia University, haa urged 
his big army of students to seek 
opportunity rsther than security.

“ The bast example of perfset 
security,“  he said, “ Is s  man 
serving s  life term in s  federal 
prlaom."

General Ike was speaking for a 
lot of us when ha asio that. Of 
course everybody wants reason- 
•able security. But what terrifies
the average cltisan of any country 
which encourages private initiative 
is the thought of a regimented 
eecurity — s security which puts 
him on the eelfssme plane with 
everybody else — * a security 
which he can’t escape because 
it's just too darned good.

One encounters this thought in 
many quarters these changing 
days. I ran into an interesting 
example of it down in the sub
terranean labyrinth of passages 
and stores beneath New York's 
Rockefeller Plasa in which the 
AP headquarters building stands. 
Among the shop-keepers of the 
underground city is Joseph 8uos- 
si, a friendly Italian-Amertcan of 
72 who runs two shoe-shining and 
quick repair establishments — ap
parently on a very profitable ba
sis, too. I dropped In on him for 
a shine and found him fuming 
over a newspaper headline.

"Why is it," he exploded, "that 
there are people, many of them 
from foreign lands, who are out 
to turn this wonderful country of 
opportunity into a totalitarian 
state? Heaven itself couldn't pro
vide greater opportunities than 
this wonderful America! They 
should have had my experience!"

"Tell me about it,”  I replied, 
and leaned on the counter beside 
him. ‘ -j-ie

" I  whs thirteen years Aid when 
I landed in New York in 1890 as 
an immigrant from a town near 
Naples," said Suozzi. "I  w a s  
alone, for my family remained in 
Italy, but I had $5 tn my pocket 
and friends In New York. It was 
a great adventure.

“ I went into a foundry as a 
molder's helper for $3 a week, 
and finally earned $8 or »7 a 
week. Of course living was cheap
er in those days, and I could 
get board and room for »8 a 
month.

“ In seven years I saved »400 
— and lost It in a bank crash. 
But I had faith. I said: 'Here a 
man can rise. He has opportuni
ties.' So I carried on, and when I 
I was 21 I became naturalized, i 
America was my country.

“ Well, things moved along all [ 
right with me. I got married and 
there were five children We re
turned to Italy for a bit to be 
with my people, and there I ex
perienced the evils of the Mus
solini dictatorship. We were glad 
to get back to free America. In 

\ 1929 I established these two shoe- 
shining shops — and we have 
done all right."

Men Can't 
Wear Falsief 
For Beefcakè

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD - -  (/P) — T h l 

latest thing on ths exploitation
front in Hollywood is "bsefeoha.’* 
the exposure of famous a g l *  
frames. And what do th« glamor 
girls think of it?

T h i s  male counterpart 4* 
cheesecake has been much in 
the movie news lately. B a t a -  
chested pictures of Alan , Lqdd, 
Richard Conte, Victor Mature, 
Kirk Douglas, Robert Ryan, Lex 
Barker and other« have be>e a 
widely circulated to help adver
tise films.

Ths question: are the fémale 
stare concerned about the men 
muscling in on their territory?
To determine this I asked a 
number of actreeeee how dtey 
feel about beefcake. The replies»

Ava Gardner — "R 'g sensa
tional ! Imagine if they ehowed 
Montgomery Clift that w h y !  
Really, though, I don’t think 1* 
will replace cheesecake. Woman 
like men’e minds."

Joan Crawford — "Why not» 
I think it’s about time men 
were given the chance to get in 
on cheesecake."

Eleanor Parkar — "I  g u a i  a 
it's all right to ehow a man’s 
ohest when the eltuatlon in n 
picture calle for It. But I don't 
think it will have the appeal at 
cheesecake."

Ella Raines—"Beefcake doesn’t 
impress me. But if the m e n  
want to expos« themselves, let
them.”

Jeanne Crain — "Frankly, I
think it's what's Jo a m n n'n 
mind that makas him attrao-
tlve."

Pat Neal — "It’g lovely." ,
Virginia Mayo — " I  guata It's 

okay for those men Trito have 
builds good enough to expos*. 
But men can’t wear faloiaa."

Jobless Increase 
Near Quarter M illion

WASHINGTON — VP) — The 
government reported today a  228,. 
ooo increase in unemployment lit 
the month ended Oct. 8.

There was also a rise of M,00g 
in the number of people with regu
lar Jobs, outside of farming.

The Census Bureau indicated 
the coal and steel »trikea caused 
some distortion In the figures.

URANIUM FOUNP
HOF, Germany — ( /^ '— A Gen- 

man engineer claimed today te 
have found traces of uranium ore 
despotits in the American Zone of 
Germany near the Junction of the 
Soviet Zone a n d  Czechoslovak 
borders.

YOU CAN'T BEAT US - - - ?
In Selection, Performance or Terms

So be sure you see our large stock of fine Used Cars & Trucks„ ¡F

before you buy.

1949 Dodge Coronet 4-door, R&H, seat 
covers, Gyro-matic transmission, only 
4900 miles . . . . , .  . , $2395.00

1949 Dodge Cornet 4-door Demonstra
tor, all extras. 5400 miles . $2367.00

1947 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, only 
16,000 m ile s ............................ $ 1395 00

1946 Buick 4-door, R&H, very clean, 
price ..........................................  $1495.00

1946 Plymouth 4-door a swell car, price 
o n ly ............................................  $1195.00

1946 Desoto 4-door, perfect with all ex
tras .............................................  $1395.00

1942 Dodge 4-door, new mtr. $795 00

1941 DeSota 4-door, R&H, one owner, 
only , ........................................... $695 00

1941 Olds 4-door S e d a n ........ $295 00

1941 Chevrolet 2 -d o o r........... $595.00

1939 Pontiac 2 -d o o r................$395 00

1935 Ford 4 -d o o r........................... $89.50

1946 Dodge 1 ft ton truck, groin bed 
ond cattle rocks, only 34,000 miles at 
only . .,.,...r 4 1 195.00

1946 Dodge ft ton pickup, new motor 
price ................   $895.00

1946 Chevrolet ft ton pickup, o dandy 
a t ..................................................... $795.06

1942 Chevrolet ft ton pickup, new motor 
and new p a in t .......................... . $695.00

1941 Dodge ft ton pickup, motor over« 
houled .......................................... $625.00

1941 Ford %  ton pickup, just painted, 
only ..............................................  $595.00

1941 Chevrolet 3-4 ton pickup $472.00

1941 Chevrolet 1 4  ton dump truclr
p r ic e ............................... ........ t . $765 00

1942 Chevrolet 1 4  ton truck, 2-speed
a x le ..................................................$295.00

1939 Int. 2 ton long wheel base $495.00

1939 Int 4  ton p ic k u p ............ $295.00

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge -  Plymouth -  Dodge Job Rated Trucks

Phone 113-114 Pompa, Texas
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ow e®

LIONEL TRAINS
Nnt 4wt WHBTUI-U** of 001 So* 4m  itmm  Uw pai KOMI

‘27”A N D  UP

COME IN TO D A Y  FOR YOUR T IC K E T !

Absolutely Free! 

Nothing to Buy 

No Obligations

MERCHANDISE WILL 
BE GIVEN AW AY 

DECEMBER 22, 1949

ALU M IN U M

TUMBLERS
COLORED— 12-OZ.

STEAK

KNIVES

RUBBER MAID GOODS
CUTTING BOARDS ................... $3.75
STOVE MATS .............................  1.59
DRAIN MATS ...............................  2.95
DISH D R A IN E R ...........................  3.98
PLATE RACK ...............................  1.95

IM P O R T A N T !
THE STEEL STRIKE H AS CAUSED ACUTE SHORT
AGES OF APPLIAN CE S UNTIL AFTER CH RISTM AS—  
SO BUY NOWI

W H ILE W E HAVE TH EM !

Sunbeam Appliances I
I R O N Coffee Master> ''-'wmi n  4

One of the finest Irons
made. Truly an out- j  j a a
standing Christmas V V jy
gift, one that you'll 1 |
want to keep for your- |  1
sell.

Perfect coffee every . H 
lime. T '-r e ’s no guess H 
work with the Sunbeam
Coffeemaster. * ■H

T O A S T E R S  I
Automatic Electronic Control jj

For really deluxe serv- jm dhAP 
In a toaster at a 1 

moderate price. | Jj
Toasts just the way you jm Ml p as 
want. Automatic pop- 1 m ww 
up. | t

Shave Master Waffle Iron 1
Shaving ease with the
Model S. Shave master, _
Plug It In and shave V QS
closely and smoothly, I
no danger of cut* or |
scrapes.

Bakes delicious golden- ,  H 
brown watfles. Makes Qlj |§ 
breakfasts and lunch- 1 J| 
ea easy to prepare. ■

The Above Prices Good Thru Sat. Nov. 5 £-■ -

NEW  1950

General Electric
Refrigerator

*234”

«er ¿¡¡RIç tMAS 
K IT C H E N  M IXERS

$29»SUNBEAM 
HAMILTON BEACH 
DORMEYER

YOUR CHOICE

CASH PRICE 

AND

NO LA Y  A W A Y S

Prie» G ood  
Through Saturday

ALL MAJOR 
APPLIANCES 
INSTALLED

YOU’LL FIND GIFTS HERE
* > * *

FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR« .."f

CHRISTMAS LIST!

All Nationally Advertised!

HERE’S A WINNING 
COMBINATION

General Electric

D R Y E R

$249.95

KHUt CUCTIK
ALL-AUTOMATIC 

WASHER
H*r# it *Hortl*M washing that I« rtoily 
all automatic. M took», wothat, riniat, 
•pin-dries—at a  mttimç ml tha dial.

m  H  IN  A C TIO N -TO D A Y !

$349.95
HERE S A PORTABLE IRONER 
FOR S M A L L  B U D G E T S !

IR O N »
A Central Electric Portable Ironar 
gives year» o f »anden • • . and can 
bond In nearly ovary ironing |ob. IPs

I« i n . tight or left-hand operation. 
Sat tflds law-frtced C-C Iraaar at

$49.35

m m
M

! itä
EVER-HOT AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC ROASTER, 24-qt. $2495
WESTINGHOUSE 10-SPEED MIXER . . . . . . . .  *27*
KNAPP-MONARCH 10-SPEED MIXER. . . . . . . . . . . . $25°°

NESCO ROASTERS

*37.95 
‘49.95 
*59.95

CABINETS EXTRA

MODEL 125 ............

MODEL 126 ............
GOLDEN JUBILEE 
MODEL 109

COMPLETE SELECTION

TABLE LAMPS

and up

GENERAL ELECTRIC

VACU U M  SWEEPERS

*39”Tank Type 
or Upright

Arvin
Automatic

Electric

C O O K E R Without 
Grids v

WEDNESDAY ONLY

DIXIE

GAS RANGE
DIVIDED BURNERS

PRICE GOOD THROUGH 
SATURDAY

'  26-Pc. Set
Community Plate
SILVERWARE

COMPLETE WITH CASE

WEDNESDAY ONLY

FREE G IR  WRAPPING SERVICE

I  ià

-

r

1101-5 Alcock, Border Hi way, Phone 27 or 3777

IT  WILL RAY YOU TO  BUY ALL YOUR APPLIANCES FROM AN ELECTRIC DEALER

i . l

A ¡

__
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